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Realty Beaker»- 26 Victoria St. '

. <East side. Yonge Street, three dour* 
soul it Carlton: retail store, good show 
window, well lighted; will decorate to 
suit desirable tenant.
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Realty' Beaker», 24 V ictoria St.
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;; MANY WITNESSES 
BUT LITTLE LIGHT 1 

ON THE MYSTÈR

SWINDLERS” ISA TERROR TO THE NEIGHBORHOODOUT INGERSOLLED
PREMIER’Sj

„>•

vAv.

Y s
it—Dr, Carman

. .5 'Mrs. Hickey Says Florence Was 
Frothing at Mouth When She 
Raised Alarm, and Mrs. Kin- 
rade is Asked A» to Her 
Daughter's Mental Condition.

r Warm Reference to Cobalt 
Syndicate in Winding Up 

Budget Debate—Mac 
Kay as Financial 

Critic,

„
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VMethodist Superintendent Re
plies to the Criticisms of 

His Assault on the 
Scientists of the 

1 Bible,
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SISTERS FRIENDLY 
. AND NO REVOLVER,

, EVER IN THE HOUSE

XVLll

ha :
* r The first division of the session took 

place yesterday on the conclusion of 
the debate on the budget, when Mu, • 
MaoKay moved an amendment to the 
motion to go into committee of-supply»

' only sixteen Liberals being in the 
| house at the time. The motlon,_second- 
ed by Mr, 'Macdougal,'read:

"That this house regrets that when 
a proper classification of current, as I 
distinguished from capital, recetpis 
mut expenditures lias been made. It 1 
clearly appears that the current ex
penditures for 1908 exceeded the cur
rent receipts, and tills house views 
with alarm the large Increase in ordi- , 
liar}- controllable expenditures of the 
province during the past four years, 
particularly those under thé heads of 

.civil government and ^miscellaneous ; 
i he expenditure under civil 
having
$518,82:4 lu 1908, and that under the heart 
of miscellaneous from 1139,007 In 1904 
to $468,131 in 1908; and this house, espe
cially in view of the deficit of last 
year, strongly urges a curtailment of 
expenses, particularly under the hearts' 
mentioned.

"This house further regrets the tre
mendous increase in expenditures of 
tills province, that are made without 
the annual vote of this legislature, 
which expenditures last year amount
ed under the' three heads of special 
statutes, tl-êasury board minutes and 
special warrants, to the large slim of 

$1,486,804, or 17V4 per cent, of the total 
expenditure." ,, »

The. Premier Replie» .

The premier, in closing the debate, 
said the. state of affairs which, existed, 
in ttje legislature at the present time 
was unique in the history of British in- 
stltutions."The government were thank
ful for the confidence expressed by 
people of the province, lie was willing 
tc make every possible allowance for 
hon. gentlemen opposite, but could not 
help reproaching them for the conclu
sions,they had arrived at in connection 
with the debate.

They had no apologies to make for 
the increase In expenditure. True, the 
expenditure had increased, but »ucti 
increase was necessary and advisable, 
but, in addition, during four short 
years, they had practically Increased 
the revenue of the province Yrom four 
to eight millions of dollars, and to-day 
the pocltets of the provincial treasurer 
were "Jingling with a surplus of three 
tnilllons,” and If that did not suit horn 
gentlemen opposite, It was Impossible 
.to imagine a condition of finances that 
would meet with their approvll.

Rebuke for Pro lid foot.
The item of miscellaneous expendi-t 

ture included $100,#00 voted to the Que
bec celebration, and $125,000 for general 
elections,which brought the net amount 

to comparatively insignificant nS-

aS
4 ..LIsim I—V* * «Rev. Dr. Carman writes The World 'XFfi

:

as follows:
While not specially fonti of contro

versy or desirous of its continuance, 
I feel in duty bound as at the ’first 
to notice some issues that have1 arisen. 
One could hardly imagine there would 
he such a stir, .but it is plain enough

t-UJ

HAMILTON. March 12.—(Special).— 
Suggestions as to possible mental dis
orders on the part of Miss Florence 
Kinrade were the only new features in 
the resumed inquest, which was ad
journed at 12.40 this (Friday) 
ing, to be resumed at 3.30 In the after

noon. It Is hoped to conclude the en
quiry rio-night.

‘ Was there ever anything In the de-

tii
H BJ rt iglæaçHra

Sr—- ^
»il Wsore spots were struck, and t am sorry 

they were so sore, both on the irregul 
arities as to pulpit arrangements and 
the utterances concerning the integrity 
of Holy Scripture. This pulpit arrange
ment was conceived In confidence and 
good will, and likely so would have 
terminated but for a manifest dis
position to introduce and propagate 
what is known as higher criticism.-’ 

One of our leading ministers, a care
ful and earnest student after reading 
the address, writes me as follows:

"Bearing in mind the circumstances 
under which ‘Mr. Jackson came to Can
adian Methodism, and the influential 
position "from whiçj# he speaks. J do 
not think your protest Is in any way 
extreme or the language used too 
strong. From his record 1 did not ex
pect such a disturbing and»unpa.rdon- 
able deliverance. It was premeditated 
and deliberate and because of this he 
is to be censured In words he cannot 
misunderstand. No special circum
stances were calling .for any such 
statement. That he should break up 
the peace of a cfiurch in which he was 
only an irresponsible étranger, anjfl 
use his Influential church as a van
tage ground from which to throw far 
and wide his dangerous declarations is 
to me a gross misuse! of the generous, 
hospitality , which has' been accorded 
him.”

It must be borne in mind, when I 
penned my first note that the circum
stances of the case were all in clear 
view before me. I "saw a power in the 
church interfering with its pulpits and 
pastoral arrangements, and I saw the 
instrument of that power at war with 
what I conceived to ‘be the highest in
terests of our mlrlisters and peoplé and 
the trustworthiness of the Word of 
God. For if one church could call in 
from abroad a man in no way respon
sible to us, another with the money 
could do the same thing. Where then 
should we land?

The Meaaln*» of Terms.
Now that the address which origin

ally provoked the animadversions is 
before the public, men may Judge for 
themselves. I do not find in it a word 
about the supernatural, or miracles, or 
revelation, and scarcely a breath about 
inspiration, all potent and Indispen
sable factors of our Christian faith; 
"nor do I find the feeblest Intimation 
of faith itself, which of course is the 
"faculty and the spiritual ooeration 
that connects us with God. We must 
believe that He is, and that He is the 
rewarder. “Thru faith we understand 
that the worlds were framed by the 
Word of God.’"' These voices from the 
heavens with their attestations are 
ignored or suppressed. The voices from 
exhumed palaces and cities are stifled, 
monument and inscription, tile and 
record, have no place In this estimate. 
Yet we have much talk and reitera
tion of “unhlstoric.” "unscientific.’’

I do not know what the man means 
by “science"; but I understand it to 
be sûre and safe, well and logically 
arranged knowledge, gained by the ap
propriate faculty In the use of the 
proper ways, means, and instruments. 
I do not study astronomy with a chem
ical apparatus or ordinarily gather 
with the nostrils the facts and prin
ciples that belong to the ear as a gate
way to. the understanding. I do not 
know w-hat he .means by ’•history”; 
but I mean a statement of facts, acts 
and actors, fully attested and endorsed 
and duly recorded. x

Remove, the media and instruments 
of the knowledge I seek, blur and 
blight the appropriate faculty, reduce 
all to the sensuous, theiseen 
poral. which is precisely what the essay 
and higher criticism do—so inaptly 

Florence went to called the historic method—and of 
course we can readily spare more than 
eleven chapters: we can then spare 
and surrender the whole volume, yea 
tomes and libraries. So can we railroad 
the whole Bible into obscurity and con
tempt any day, before morning pray
ers.

morn-

n'ieanor of your daughter that made 
Sou apprehensive of any kind of men
tal trouble?" 1 government

risen from $344.006 in 1904 to
y—a *4Blacktock asked 

Mrs. Kinrade, and she replied “No.”
Mr.

ai
Iri*

frP"She always seemed a person' of 
Strong mind and character?" lie en
quired, and she* answered “Yes."

Later when Mrs. Hickey tpld of Flor
ence running across to raise the alarm 
of the murder, the crown examiner 

j^tad noticed anything
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GEO. TATE BLACKSTOCK, 
K.C.,

kt
asked it she 
about her mout

•Yes," the witness replied, “the sa
liva about her mouth was very thick. 
It seemed to be almost like a froth.”

Florence, she said, had.tojd her Ethel 
had been shot six times. She had seem
ed very much excited.

The witnesses of the night, were’, 
Mrs. Kinrade, Gertrude Kinrade. Ern
est Kinrade, Mrs. Hickey, Mis. Dixon, 

^.Mrs. Akers, Dr. McXicfiol, Police In- 
McMahon and Detective Blake-

6tl

Who Is Conducting the Examination 
of Witnesses In the Kinrade

P\IInquest,. «

y
Ing agitatlpn. Her features were 
drawn and her face very pale. Mr. 
Blackstoek after courteously suggest
ing chat she sit down, commented on 
her apparent weakness and- assured 
her of every consideration.

The witness said her marriage to 
Thoe. Kinrade took place 31 years ago. 
Her son Ernest was 27 year» of age, 
Ethel 25, Florence 23, Earl 18, and Gert
rude 16. Her husband was teaching 
school when they were married. They 
had occupied the Herkimer-street 
house four or five years. Asked as to 
family relations, Mrs. Kinrade said 
they were most affectionate. "They 
were all very loving children," she 
said in a low voice. Ernest left the 
parental root when he /married about 
six years ago, and had not since lived 
at home. Questioned as to whether she 
approved of the marriage she said it 
"didn't make any difference, but she 
thought he was rather young.” 9h:‘ 
had no objection to his wife.

“No other members of your family 
are married" asked the examiner.

“Not to my knowledge," replied wit-

MADAM EUROPE - I was hoping those gaffs might be taken off, but I really believe they’re
being sharpened.ri tetor 

Ivy. the
The latter's evidence went to show 

thal'he believed Ethel had been sit
ting in a chair when she was shot. 
The body would tall in that way, he 
•aid emphatically, as indicated by the 
position of a chair and e. pool of blood 
in which he tiàC lounvl the portions 

; of a tooth and a bullet. If so, the 
body must have been moved slightly 
before the police were called.

He was also positive^Mr. Kinrade 
had said: “1 expected this would 
happen" when he entered the house the 
iaifti afternoon, tho on the witness 
stand Mr. Kinrade had denied süch a 
remark. When the detective saw Miss 
Kinrade after the shooting she had 

, teemed quite calm.
Never Saw a Revolver.

Gertrude Kinrade, the youngest of 
the family, was asked if Florence had 
ever told her that when she was down 
south she had shot off a revolver or 
pistol. She replied in the negative. 
Nor had she ever seen any In the 
hi. use. Neither did she think Florence 
had brought any back with her. She 
had .never seen firearms in the house

Add Another 
Patch of Red 

On the Maps
MINEWQRKERS' DEMANDS 
OF HR WAGES REFUSED

DO. POLLARD HR RESTED 
ON ABORTION CHARGEi

*
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Anthracite Coal Operators Refuse 

to Recognize Union—Say Bitu
minous Workers Control It

Mrs. Mary Tinsley Also in the 
Toils Accused of Procuring Op

eration on Windsor Woman.

LONDON, March 11.—Fifteen thou
sand square miles of territory have 
been added to the British Empire by 
the treaty Just signed at Bangkok. 
Slam, under the terms of which Siam 
cedes to Great Britain the States of 
Kalantan. Tringano and Kedah, which 
hereafter will be administered with 
the Malay federated states.

Under the treaty British Capital to 
the extent of $20,000,000 will "be fur
nished for the construction of railroads 
south from Bangkok. These lines are 
to 'be controlled by a new department 
quite distinct from the present railroad 
administration of Siam, which is ad
ministered by Germany.

There will also be a gradual abolition 
of British extra territorial rights In 
Slam. »

A*

;
Dr. Stephen B. Pollard, 425 Jarvis- 

street, was arrested at his office yes
terday evening by Detectives Kennedy 
and Newton, charged with performing 
an abortion on Elizabeth O’Brien, a

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., March 11.— 
The anthracite coal operators met the 
committee of hard coal miners in the 
Reading terminal building here to-day 
and flatly refused to "grant the men

1
If

ness.
As to Florence's engagement she. was 

informed of it at the beginning, a year 
ago last October. Before the engage
ment Mr. Wright “took both girls 
out." That engagement was satisfac
tory to all members of the family.

“There was no dissenting voice?"
“None."
Montrose Wright was a student at 

University College at "this time, said 
wltn'èss, who assented "to Mr. Black- 
stock’s suggestion that the family kept 
pretty much to itself.

Ml»» Kinrade’»' Travel».
Mrs. Kinrade was aware before Flor

ence went away that she was going 
on a concert tour in 1907. She did not 
know any of the others who were on 

'this tour with Florence. Florence 
usually traveled with-her parents, but 
on this occasion went with a lady 
friend. With her parents she had visit
ed Atlantic City, Philadelphia, Buffalo 
and other United States cities, 
longest trip she had ever made prior 
to going to Richmond was to, Philadel- 
idifa.

t* Mr. Blackstoek enquired mimately in
to other lesser trips, such as to To
ronto, St. Catharines and Niagara 
Falls. Mrs. Kinrade, said that up to thn 
time of the Virginia trip, Florence was 
always accompanied. She made her 
visits to Toronto with her fiance after, 
the Stratford-GodeHch jaunt in the 
summer of 1907.
Syracuse unaccompanied by any mem
ber of the family. Witness didn't re
call how long Florence was away, but 
it might have been two weeks. This 

towards Christmas, 1907, a couple

young shopgirl from Windsor, Ont.
Mrs. Mary Tinsley, 45 years, 370 West 

King-street, at whose house the oper
ation is said to have been performed, 
watt, also arrested, charged with pro
curing the abortion.

Dr. Pollard, who has been similarly 
charged oefore, was almost overcome 
when arrested. He is a man, 65 years 
of age, and appeared to suffer much 
from the shock. He is the doctor who 
attended Rose Winters, the deal girl 

whom Mrs. Minnie Turner "’as

any of the demands they laid, before 
them, and at the same time proposed 
to the mine workers that the present 
agreement, which expires Match 31, b • 
renewed for another term of three 
years.

This decision, while not unexpéçted 
by the mine workers, came as a great 
disappointment to them.

Thomas Lewis, national president of 
the United Mine Workers’ of America 
declined to comment on the develop
ments of the day. beyond stating that 
lie and his committeemen would meel 
to discuss the situation. The? miners 
will meet the operators again at .* 
o’clock to-morrow afternoon.

The formal announcement, made for 
the benefit of the public, of the refusal 
of the operators to grant the .de
mands of the men, was contained In a 
statement agreed upon by both sides, 
saying:

"The chief reason offered for The re
jection was; that any increase in the 
cost of production would necessitate an 
advance in the price of coal, and that 
such an advance was impracticable. 
The operators said that wages In the 
anthracite mining. Industry were al
ready at a high level and could not be 
Increased.,

“The operators declared their wil
lingness Xo re-open the tight-hour 
question and otl er questions passed 
on by the anthracite strike commission 
of 1902. They also declared themselves 
opposed "to the mine workers’ propo
sition for a one-} ear agreement.

own
at all.

A great deal of effort was expended 
In the endeavor to elicit from .Mrs. 
Kinrade what , time she left the house 
on the day. of the tragedy. Dinner waa 
ove’r about ten minutes past orte. She 
■had been sewing and dressing till she 
went out. She stretched 
spent In this way to fill the time which 
elapsed between dinner and her depar- 

Mr. Blackstoek evldentfy ex-

11 res* „ , ,
The late government was forced lino 

the Soo guarantee scheme by two of 
its supporters. If refused, the Indus
tries at the Sa.ult would have been re
organized long ago. Instead of heli>- 
lng these industries, they had actually 
received a setback.

The premier corrected J. W. McCttr.. 
who said that the present parliament 
buildings had been paid for out of cui- 

The late government

BIB INCREASES 
Ï0 FAVORITES

the periods
upon
charged with having performed an 
abortion, which resulted fatally. Mrs.' 
Turner was acquitted after the jury 
had disagreed. .

Miss O’Brien, who is now in the 
care of the police, says site came to 
the city a week ago and drove to the 
Tinsley house. There she explained 
her condition to Mrs. Tinsley and ar
ranged for her care at $15 per week.
The doctor called Saturday morning 
He asked $100, but she said she could 
pay only $50. He agreed and called 
again in the afternoon and operated 
He saw her that night and again on 
Sunday night. Forty dollars was paid 
to the doctor, and yesterday she gave 
him a money order for $60, which she 
had got from Windsor. He gave «Mrs 
Tinsley some of the "money and rev 
tallied $15 instead "of the $10" which 
was due him. When she remonstrated 
lie sai8 that he had spent the $5 and 
did not have it.

Bail* was fixed by Crown Attorney 
Cor.ley at"$2000 for the doctor and $1009 
for the woman. Dr. Pollard was re
leased from the Agnes-street station 
by Charles Shields, and' Mrs. Tinsley 
by her husband, Edward R. Tinsley, 
at the Court-strpet station. The wo- new 
•man admitted being present when the 
doctor saw the girl the second time.

•He would make no statement.

£ 1 '

ture.
jiected a more particular recital from 

, lier. The day of the tragedy was the 
third Thursday, one of tbeir at home 
days, when she would not have been 
expected to go out. Ernest Kinrade, 
lhe eldest brother, explained his ex
pression when, he first entered the 
house after the tragedy a» being, “I 

. knew something had happened," and 
not ‘*1 knew something would happen.” 
lie had been at ‘work with another 
carpenter that afternoon. * .

Mr*. KtaraUe first Witne»». 
When Coroner Anderson,called court 

to order at 8.15, the police court room 
was filled to overflowing. Among oc
cupants of seats were to be noted 
many, of the foremost medical men of 
Hamilton, indicating that the case has 
aroused keen interest as a pathologi
cal study. jr

As on opening night there was notlcè7 
able a large representation of sporting 
fraternity, who apparently stand in 
fairly well with issuers of passports.

Mrs. Kinrade’s name was first called. 
She entered on the arm of a nurse, 
walking very unsteadily and exhibit-

rent revenue, 
borrowed $500,090 from the Dominion 
to put Into the buildings.

Tne member for Centre I|uron, VX. 
Proudfoqt^ had raised some objection 
to $3o00 spent for entertainment. Thu 
premier said the government had ac
tually spent five times that amount, 
and "considered It the best advertise- 
ment that could be made. They had 
entertained a Japanese prince at the 
request of the imperial government, 
engienering societies, visiting journal
ists and others.

! The premier referred warmly to the 
i question put by Mr. Proudfoot, "What 

for the "MOO.O'H

Hon, G. E..Foster Attacks the 
Re-CIsasiftcation of 

the Civil Ser
vice,

The

z

OTTAWA,* March 11.—(Special.)—; 

Hon. .G. E.,Foster ..In a two hours' 
speech*"to-night made a slashing at- 

t lit system of re-classifying

1
had the province got 
voted for the anniversary of the found
ing of the City of 'Quebec and the 
tionalization of the Quebec battle
fields?" This grant had been strongly 
endorsed toy the leading Liberal organ. 
What they gqf was the contentment 

“They declined tc recognize the Unit- | and "self-respect which comes of a 
ed Mine Workers of America, chiefly duty performed and of the-love \ve bear 
on the ground that it was controlled for British institutions and the pros- 
by bituminous workers. They said they perity of the empire," and "I do nut 
met Mr. Lewis and his committee as believe he can find, from Newfoundland 
representatives of the anthracite mine t0 Vancouver Island, another Hrijlsh 
workers, and not as ofllcers of .the suvject who would ask the same ques- 
unlon. The operators called upon the tion 
report of the strike committee to sup
port their refusal to deal with the 
United .Mine Workers."

" ,tem-
:na- !

■

Lack cn
lhe outside civil servants under th» 
act of .last session, which brought them 

>n the three i
into the iiislcie .service, 
departments of public works, agricul- 

and—interior, there had been 146 
adpoilKmcnts a/a combined sal • 

ary t* $104,white there had been 
: 30?. injereas"K of salary aggregating 
! $71,890c. ^ "

In nearly every case the boost, maoo
ANOTHER MANITOBA ELECTION?, the favor'd recipient eligible for the

statutory flat increase of Ht
noted the case of a clerk on a salary 
of $850 receiving two increases of $59 j 
and $300 on the same day. Another 

WINNIPEG. March 11.—(Special.)— with a salary of $750 received an In- 
Commenting on the departure of Pre- crease of #900. This treatment of the 
mier Roblln laM night for Ottawa, favorites of these ministers was in
where he goes in>esponSe to a request contrast to the " treatment accorde ! • March 11— Joseph Vi
of the Ottawa government. In regard hundreds of employes y-ears In the ser- 0f Brwkivn was to-day convict-
to the proposed boundary extension Vlue who had received the buter fe;„nlous assault upon Catherine
The Free . Press (Liberal) says that penance of a right wLhhe.d unless Loereh u yeare pf af,e_ algo of Brook_
the Manitoba Government will un they t01--'-* rlf "7" fhaf th. aetion l>’h, and sentenced to 21 years In the
doubtedly refuse the terms offered and Mr. Borden declared that the action Penitentiary
that a special session of the legislature of the three mnfisters »"aJervke Vet" The case began "yesterday before
will be called for that purpose imme- crate fr.nid^ tne. c‘?11 ,S:” ®d ,h; Judges Burke and Duncan and was

-tilately, following which—that Is to say. ; In that these ministers h£td us 1 _ triL.d without a jury, it was in evl-
ln the early summer—the issue will be, I unctions of the cull .ervic - - | deneê that Janer early in February-
made the pretext for an appeal to the sloneis._______________________ brought the child to Baltimore, repre
electorate. • ,(>t)K WHAT'S HERE. sen ted her to be Ills daughter, and dur-

V»™.- »•<«!■ FOR i nVD«\ ----- ------ In g t*vo nights, one spent.!» a disrepu-
,AEW PAS I»” r * V The Worlg-Fameu* Donlep Hat» on table house and the other In a board-

LOXDON -March 11.—(Special).—Rev. 1 Sale. ing-house, repeatedly subjected her to
Thos.‘Manning of Windsor has accept- Men are entitled to a Spring Hat lnoflt brutal Ill-treatment,
ed the invitation of Dundas Centre opening if women are, and the big,
Methodist Church to. become their pas-| particular one is on now at pineen s. ; 
tor in June when Rev. E. B. Lancely The reason that it s a particular occa 
goes to the First ChurCh, Hamilton. ! sion^be^aus^^of tite ^gdisphri

Organise Labor Club. Silks, for which Dineen is sole Can-
At a meeting of the Independent adian agent. The soft hats and stiff 

Labor party at the Labor Temple last, felt Derby hats sell at five dollars, the 
night it w"as decided to organize a silk at ten dollars. There is but one 
club for ward five. price the world over. . . j

was : Iture
Continued on Page 7.

Revelation and Knowledge.
If the creation of the universe be 

a fact and riot a myth; if the creation 
of man arid-woman he facts and not 
myths—I am not concerned just now 
about the literary dress—and if the 
fall of man toe a fact and Ml duly re
corded, then we have history up to its 
date and the basis of all history, and 
wc have science up to its date and the 
foundation of all science. This is 1m-" 
bedded In and a part of our Christian 
faith. Further than that: Is reve
lation a source of knowledge? Is in
spiration a source of knowledge? 
faith a source t>f knowledge? Can 
they shed any light on our other know
ledges? Can they attest and confirm 
history as relating to the acts of God 
and Ills dealing with men? Who dare" 
deny It? And this Is what is unhesi
tatingly claimed for Christ and the 
apostles, thSt when they touch humqn 
history their statements are perfectly 
trustworthy.

The rule of interpretation set forth in 
the lecture might well startle us some
what, considering, that it had been" 
previously pronounced, as is said, in a 
Methodist Church. "We must _ lay 
aside . our theological prepossessions, 
forget what of religion we had-learn
ed." "Suppose we should read these 

in some other 
book, we would say at once myth, le- 

But if it were interposed, there

i

IThat. Cobalt Leké Affair.
’ Passing to the remarks of the leader 
of the opposition, regarding Cobalt 
Lake, the premier referred to a state
ment made by the president of the To
ronto Electric Light Co., at the annual 
meeting, when "Bystander’’. (Goldwin 
Smith) was quoted as condemning the 
action of the government frf this mat
ter, "and I suppose the president of the 
Toronto Electric "Light 'Co. has the 
largest Interest in the Cobalt Lake syn
dicate," said the premier, "flf he is not 
satisfied with the action tit the gov
ernment,why does he not bring the pro
perty back, and say, T will not have 
these hands soiled.’ We do not propose . 
to let mining speculators get the bet
ter of us, even^when they are helped 
by Liberal members, and I wish v> 
deny the absolutely false statements 
which have been circulated by certain 
newspapers during th*-tilast three 
months or more, directed to one gen
tleman connected with the case, who 
has never in delivering judgment or 

I otherwise, expressed one shadow
MONTREAL, March H.—(Special).— disapproval regarding the impropriety

of arty statute passed by, the legislature 
of Ontario."

"Now," continued the premier, I 
want to say that the gentlemen asso-

An Expert’s View on Mrs. Hickey's Evidence
Opposition Paper Predicts One li 

on Bonnddry Issue. >
•all

A prominent medical authority, who is also an expert in in-
asked by The World as to the sig-

21 YEA^RS FOR BRUTE
sanity, epilepsy and the like. . . . .
nificance of Mrs. Hickey’s statement, at the inquest last night, that 
there was an exces. ive flow of saliva .about "Flcfrence’s mouth when she 

" her house and told her of the shooting. This question, with 
asked Mrs. Kinrade as to whether Florence had ever 

of mental weakness, seemed as tho intended to pave a

was
I Brooklyn Ml ccuned of A bowing: 12 

Year Old Girl.

F IsZ
rushed to 
preceding ones 
shown signs 
way for an ultimate suggestion of epilepsy.

The expert said that the fact that there was frothtng at the mouth 
was not of great importance, as it was not indicative of the peculiar 
epileptic condition which produce, acts of violence, but was more 
commonly noticed attending such seizures as are described as ’fits.

He pointed out that with the former condition the subject acts 
ordinary rational person, but rarely f-rinembers anything of the 

thereafter. Miss Kinrade gives a fairly -minute desenp-

I

as an
circumstances
tion of the incidents surrounding the shooting.

The World’s informant said that he would place little weight 
on the presence of frbth about the girl’s mouth, as this was frequently 
found with a hysterical condition and with .various seizures quite dis
tinct from the epileptic state.

BRITISH TRADE COMMISSION. of
I

(
wonders of Genesis Richard Grigg of London, England, 

opened an office here to-day as the 
representative of the British Board of 
Trade," his mission being to keep the 
imperial government Informed a« to 
Canada’s resources.

gend."
are other wonders in subsequent scrip- 

; ture; "then we must determine us to
■ . 'Continued on P«ï» 8» '4* 7* Continued on Ptfff 8.
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1 :ATHE TORONTO WORL^
FRIDAY MORNINCJ A2

City anti Suburban Real Estate Agency
Comer Broadview and Paoforth Avenues

ft m■
■f

X
X- BUYERS’ DIRECTORY£ -

two-day sale of unclaimed trunks
, BUTCHERS.

PLOtiRWO. __ . MT,
HARDWOOD FLOORS LAID AND 

finished. Phone College 2296. George 
Proctor, SS6 Palmerston.

NEAL—HKAD^UART^RS FOR FLO
RAL WREATHS—672 Queen West. 
Phone eenëgaJT». 11 Queen Bast. 
Phone Main 1738:

» Readers of The World who scan this 
column and patronise advertisers 
will confer a favor upon this P»P®r 
If they will say that they saw the 
advertisement In The Toronto 
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the advertiser 
as well as to the newspaper ana 
themselves.

This exceptional sale offers an opportunity for wide-awake buyers to get a 
trunk for pretty nearly nothing. Some of these trunks have been left for 
repairs, others have been purchased and not called for. The entire lot 
will be placed on sale

1 ,1 s Mack
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time 
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IAT PRICES TO COVER COST "OF REPAIRS
home and hard to beat at price. . . .. - -,

AMBULANCES.

Included in the lot are Canvas-covered Trunks, Solid Leather Trunks, 
Portmanteaus, and numerous other kinds. They are all in splendid condi
tion, and for all practical purposes as good as new. Come To-day.

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Equipment ; 3
best and most up-to-date ambu
lances, Head office, 331 College- 
street. Phone College 270.

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE Co.. 

126 East King-street. Leading 
Hardware House.

SKATERS, TOUR NEEDS WILL BE 
looked after at IbbotSon's two stores 
208 West Queen-street (near Mc* 
Caul), and 343 Bathurst-street (OP-

edit i

31300 cash: rest ea-y -,
MUSK0KA quarter-acre l 

; basement and
16 rooms, 

den: driveway and stable»; furnace:

gant rooms with elaborate fittings and expensive aeparate convenience;
good-sized bedrooms; large bathroom, marble and coid water. electricity and 
full-size brick cellar o„ stone house has twenty-five-foot

delightful home right up-to-date ; one minute from lake. ___________ <_____

« ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUART, 36$ 

Tonge-atreet. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phono Main 2182.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO.. 

Limited, 76 Brock-avenue, f°r 
everything required to do masonry, 
concrete and excavation work. 

-CAFE.

EAST & CO., Limited, 300 Yonge St. poslte Arthur).
HERBALISTS.

OINTMENT CURES SKIN 
Varicose Veins, 

Burns, Scqlds, Guaranteed.

Open Evenings rivent 
for tl 
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ECZEMA
Diseases, piles,
Running Sores,
Sprains, Pimples.
Aiver, 163 nay-street, j 'monte.

|

Munro Park! modern bungalow; well built ' .HJ111,®»n>"’
deep; open ^Vh^seT^tTof&t

130 deep; land worth more than hglt money asked, .......... i

sarsflte.tottK, «was*
garden and fruit trees. • -

$4500— r.HOUSES TO LET. ISPLENDID
WAREHOUSE

LIVSTORKS 109 QUEEN- 

Maln 4959.
I__

HAMILTON
"I BUSINESS 

» DIRECTORY

Tb. * 9*v‘ HOPE’S BIRD 
street west.

ALIRe®aU°ToLbtcRc?A^.?2?Yon^sEtr«td

Phone M. 4543.

Mi
t

■

Adelalde-street East. List of houses to

ver-LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT 
and partake of the’llfe essentials— 
pure food, pure air, and pure water. 
Best 25c meals. Special Sunday 
dinner 88c. Entrance, 44 Rlchmond- 
street east, also at 45 Queen-street 
east.

TO LET.
Located in heart of wholesale gro

cery and produce section, well adapted 
for cold storage business, ground floor 
and basement, 33 x 260 feet: splendid 
shipping facilities on both Front and 
Esplanade Streets.

Reasonable rental.
BOX 18, WORLD.

i ..rent: ROOFING. __
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHT.», 

Metal -Ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 174 Alelaide-street west.

(POOrtrt St. Clarens-avenue; good-sized solid brick eight-roomed housa
$3200—beautifully decorated; left 20x140 to lane; all mod*r" ’ .

complete bath equipment; close to four car lines, excellent g
©1 Q—646- BROCK AVE., DETACHED, 
w4-0 six rooms and bathroom, furnace 
wide verandah, side entrance, very neat 
house.

HAMILTON HOTELS. verandah, awning, 
value.

HOTEL ROYAL edtf
®>HW\__B6rden-street, west side; nine large rooms ; nicely decorated, and 
»4UUU— summer kitchen; good bathrpom; every modern convenience.

each six months. w _______________________ ^

HELP WANTED..tton—417 PERTH AV., EIGHT ROOMS 
WAIU and batm-oom, furnace, solid brick, 
wide verandah, newly decorated, near 
Royoe-avenue.

FARMS FOR SALE.
9ISTTOR SALE-LOT 34, CON. D. 
-C - in Township of Scarboro,» within 4 

D. E. Maglnn, 98

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1307. r.\MARKET GARDENER WANTED.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

S-.GO aad Up per day. American Pisa 4*•
miles of Toronto. .....
Front-street East, Toronto. Administra
tor. ed 7 tf.

CSIXTY ACRE BLOCK FOR SALE, 
“ city limits; principals only apply. F. 
Leuslmer, Janes Building. 4567

SSI 7-8 JEROME ST., CLOSE TO DUN- 
SP-L I das, six rooms and bathroom, gas- 
electric lighting, furnace, fine verandah, 
facing south.

One to work on piece of ground 
near the city, on salary and 
percentage. Must be experi
enced aad businesslike. Ad
dress—

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
HOTEL. GORJE STREET 

Rat»»: $1,25 - $1.50 per Jay aJti 

Phdrte 1503, John Lynch, prop.

»Mnn___ $606 down, or would rent, $18; Guelph-avenue, semi-detached, six-
»AAUV— roomed and unfinished attic, brick front, cemented sides (looks like 
stone); balcony, bathroom; concrete cellar, full size; north side of road.

IX/ESTERN PART OF LOT 18, FIFTH 
* v Concession, Township of Sc&rboro, 

containing thirty-five acres. Apply Own
er, W. D. Stonehouse, 97 King-street E., 
Toronto. 6123456

PATENT SOLICITOUS.
©QA-64 DUPONT ST.. NEAR AVENUE 
nPOU road, nine rooms and bathroom, 
wide ^érandah, facing south, fifteen min
utes by car to Eaton’s; roomy, convenient 
house; electric and gas lighting, newly 
decorated throughout.

5
UIETHÉRSTONHAUGH. DENNISON * 
Jb BLACKMORE. Star Bldg.. 1$ King 
West, Toronto; also Montreal, Ottawa. 
Winnipeg, Washingtcm. Patente Domestic 
and Foreign; the •’Prospective Patentee»1 
mailed free. ed 7 tf

v. The following are near Broadview
CQnn ‘down, 5 rooms and bath room: three-piece, all modern conveniences; 
wwl/U large cellar and separate fruit cellar; particularly adaptable tor young 
couple or Small family; $210$. ____________ '_______ ' , ■ '

and bath room, three-plecè; slightly better in appearance 
orth side of avenue; 62'500.____________ .

djerjn down, square plan, fine parlor mantel; dining room; good kitchen; sum- 
QuUV mer porch, pantry, large cellar, four bedrooms, three clothes closets, 
three-piece bat it ell up to date; $3000. ' _____

ÏEBUSINESS CHANCES.

CONRAD,
Box 96, World Office,

PIONEER HOTEL. ZXENfcRAL STORE BUSINESS FOR 
AT sale—Aboqt—twenty miles from To
ronto; one of the best general businesses 
In York County; about $2000 cash will 
handle. Box 93. World. ed

©1 D-DUNDAS ST., WEST TORONTO, 
SP-LV seven rooms, brick, semi-detached, 
wide verandah, deep lot.

newly remodeled. 
Choice wines, $400 down, 6 roon 

than above;
Pioneer Hotel,

Rath on every floor, 
liquors and cigars. Rates $1 to_ $2 a 
day. 215 King west, Hamilton.
2392. S. Goldbert, proprietor.

PRINTING. ed-7
©1 K—DUNDAS ST.' WEST TORONTO, 
6PAO seven rooms and bathroom, brick, 
semi-detached, fine verandah, facing

■DUSINESS STATIONERY, WED- 
L> dings, etc. Dealers in stationery .post
cards. envelopes. Adams, Print Shop, 401 
Yonge. ed 7 tf

Phone
edtf HELP WANTED,

LEGAL CARDS.
south. TNOUR EXPERIENCED MEN (SCOTCH 

-T preferred,, on a dairy and stock 
must he good milkers and team- 
Applv stating wages, to Box 92.

562845

down, seven fine large rooms, all conveniences, three-piece bath, line 
cellar, separated; good family residence; _very substantial; will be 

worth more money In a little time; $3160.

'if: J-XURRT. EYRE. O’CONNOR. WAV C lace A, Macdonald, Barristers, 2* 
Queen East, Toronto.

flRISTOL A ARMOUR. BARRISTERS.
J) solicitors. Notaries, etc.. , 103 Bay- 
atreet Toronto, Telephone Main 963. Ed
mund Bristol. K.C.. M.P.; Erie N. Ar- 
mour.

$500rpHE DOVERCOURT LAND,. BUILD- 
, , lug & Savings Company, Limited, 24 
Adelalde-street East.

farm,
sters.
World.

COTTAGE TO RENT. ed

rooms, all conveniences; ’Rgod cellars, vestibule-hall right 
; good deep lot $3200,Hamilton 

Happening*
AfUSKOKA COTTAGE TO RENT FOR 
111. season furnished, $100, 5 rooms. Par- 

' 100, world.
$500 down,

Offleea To Let.
PER MONTH — SUITE OF OF- 

l’lces on ground floor. Bay-street, 
opposite Temperance; would divide to 
su 1 ; vault accommodation.

ATEN WANTED AT ONCE ON SAL- 
iVL ary and expenses—One good man in 
each locality, with rig. or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and Intro* 
dure our guaranteed Royal Purple Stock 
and Poult-y Specifics. No experience nec
essary. We lav out your work for you; 
$25 a "week and ax penses; position perma
nent. Write W. A. Jenkins Manufactur
ing Company, London. Ontario. edtf

edtf• - tlculars, Box $95 Small Properties
OlOfln CHESTER: all cash; small three-roomed cottage; frame; water ln- 
v I tUw side; large lot ; capable of holding two more houses. .

PATENTS WANTED.
T74RANK w. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
Jj solicitor. Notary Public. 34 Victoria- 

Private funds to loan. Phone M.WANTED—INFORMATION REGARD- 
ing good patent which would be 

money maker. Only inventor, who wishes 
to sell outright or on royalty basis, need 
answer. JJtve price and brief description.- 
S. M., Box 984, E. Rochester, N.Y.

vv PER MONTH—EQUITY CHAM- 
bers, corner of Adelalde-street and 

Victoria-street; suite of offices, suitable 
for large legal film or financial Institu
tion.

$70 street.
$044. (bOIOfl This is a snap «n, Hal lam-street; slx.rooms, roughcast, brick front, . n 

W I vU hot water heatmg, good residence.
ed

NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBERS.

TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
O tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 3 Quebec 

_ Chambers. East King-street, 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to

<M 1 eft Dresden-avenue: $100 cash, $17.75 per month; four rooms, summer 
w I I OV*- kitchen and shed; roughcast, side entrance, nearly new; lot 20x12# 
deep.

cor-Bank YA-HRN YOU LEARN TELEGRAPHY 
VV you want thé best Instruction It is 
possible to obtain. This is exactly what 
you get at the Dominion School of Tele
graphy, 9 East Adelaide, Toronto. Send 
for free booklet. Btf.

Subscribers are requested to 
report, any irregularity or de
lay la the .delivery of their 
copy to Mr. J. S. Scott, agent, 
rtt this office, rooms 17 and 19, 
Arcade Building.

lot 50x106 deep; three rooms, one-storey high, ?Æ 
feet; gas. well water, good shed; roughcast,

ner$40 PER MONTH-GROUND FLOOR 
office, Yonge-street Arcade. edloan.

PERSONAL. <M OCn___Woodbine-avenue;
» I OUU— width of house 24: ’ OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.$15 PER MONTH-FIRST FLOOR 

office, Yonge-street Arcade.TAOR SALE—SIX YARDS HANDSOME 
r black Maltese lace; would make hand- 

Box 17. World.

C.
CSMITH it JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
O Smith, William Johnston. Barristers. 
Solicitors. Ottawa._________________________

Phone 1648. day
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House. For Sale.
©4 7prft EACH—625 AND 527 MARK- 
Jpro * «JU ham-street, pair semi-detached, 
solid brick houses, ten rooms, bath, hot R 
water heating, wide verandah, close to 
two street car lines; $1000 cash.

WANTED — HARNESS-MAKERS, AT 
» V c nee. James Jolléy & Son, Hamilton.

i
H0TELMEN FINED XTASSAGE- GRADUATE OF ORTHO- 

irl pedlc Hospital. Mrs. Robinson, 504 
Parllament-st. Phone North 2493. edTtf

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.
\17ANTED—BY AN EXPERIENCED 

prospector, a grub stake, a half share 
for expenses. Toroqto . references. Box 
12, World.

Imperial storage and cartage
I company — Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed .end stored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 428 Spadina-
Svenue. Phone College 607. -

Storage for furniture and
{5 pianos; double and single furniture 
vanrt for moving; the oldest and most 
reliable firm. Lester Storage and Cart
age. 369 Spadina-avenue. ■

rilHOS. CRA8HLEY, STORAGE, RE-
A moving and packing. 30 years’ experi
ence. Office, 12 Beverley.
Warehouse. 126 John.

Five Hoetelrlee Found Infrlnglug tbe 
License Law.

*
JASSAGE and medica-l electri- 

clty. For Information apply 39 Glou-
edTtf

M 456JQKAA — 64 DUPONT ST., SOLID 
«1POUUU brick, concrete cellar, nine 
rooms and bath, verandahs, open plumb
ing and furnace; newly decorated; $750 
cash.

HAMILTON, March 11.—(Special).— 
As a result of the activities of govern
ment detectives the following hotel 
men were fined in police court this 

- morning:Whitex Star $40; Revere House. 
$40; Woodbine Hotel, $60: WaMorf 
Hotel, $60; George Roach, $40.

Nathan Coutts, 143 North James-st.,
• dropped dead on the street this after
noon from heart failure.

The board of education this after
noon decided to invite Lieut.-Gov. Gib
son, Premier Wnitney and the mem
bers of the Ontario Government to for
mally open the Ontario Normal and 
Sophia-street schools. The board wilb 
advertise for tenders for fuel instead 
of buying its supply from the city.

x MODEL THUMBSCREWS.

A working model of a .thumbscrew’ 
lias been sent bj registered letter bv 

-t Vie Square Table Club of Toronto Vni- 
-yetsity to Hon. ,S. H. Blake. It was 
Inscribed ;

“Thumbscrew such as used in the 
. inquisition for use on.heretics. Oompll- 

■m.-nts of the Square Tabla Club."

Objects to Salary Increases.
The management committee, of lhe 

‘board of education recommended yes - 
"terday to increase the salaries of teach
ers, McDonald and Jemett, to $1400 and 
$1700 respectively.

Trustee Davis strongly objected and 
promised that he would move at the 
next meeting of the board that.a no
tice be sent to every member of the 
staff to the effect that no salary in
creases would be given to anyone in 
the future except as provided for by 
the schedule.

i’rustee Levee's motion that Borden- 
sireet school be. used for temporary 
accommodation for the pupils of the 
new Northwest high school was turned 

, down.-

oester. Mrs. Colbrau. North 2020.
XATANTED - middle-aged woman 
VV or girl, to assist in general house
work. A. J. Johnston, Islington. ed

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. MOLES. PER- 
manently vemoved by electricity. Miss 

Llghtbound. 99 Gloucester-street. ed
'

$2(300 EACH—413, 417 PERTH AVE.. 
solid brick, stone foundation, 

eight rooms and bath; lot 50 feet x 129 
feet; 9000 cash.

—MARRIAGE LICENSES. ARTICLES FOR SALE. IWantedrtRED W. FLETT, DRUGGIST. ISSUES 
J2 marriage licenses, 502 West Queen, op. 
Portland. Open evenings. No witnesses

edl2m

CIOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
v-7 gtroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists. . edtr

EACH—214. 216 AND 218 SYM- 
lngt0n-ave„ solid brick, stone 

foundation, concrete cellar, eight rooms 
and bath, furnace ; $400 cash.

$2400 Main 1070. nETACHED house, square plan preferred, about seven rooms; Riverdale, Lang- 
U ley or Simpson; $3000 to $3500; Immediate purchaser.required.

Bain or With row-avenue, 7-roomed 
If semt-Tietachedy front do

T OVELY NEW SAMPLE AMERICAN 
Aj mahogany piano, full seven and one- 
third Octaves, overstrung scale, three 
pedals, ivory keys, magnificent tone and 
action, only $189. Steluway piano, rose
wood case, In splendid order, $135. Square 
pianos and used organs at your own price. 
Easy terms of payment. Bell Piano Ware- 
rooms, 146 Ypnge-street. ed

i, square plan, 
er; Immediate

-rriSHER — FURNITURE REMOVING 
U and storage, 553 Yonge. Phone North

ed tf.

UOGARTH, 
n with large kltche 
purchaser, $750 cash.

FARMS FOR SALE. ors notlEACH—8'-lS JEROME ST.,
brick clad, stone foundation, 

seven rooms and bath, furnace, lot 19 
feet x 120 feet each; $300 cash.

$2300 91.Xisbet A Bacon’s List.
©1 nnn-5 ACRES at lorne PARK. 
6P-LVUU i^-mile from station ; small 
house and barn; snap. Nisbet & Bacon.

this district, two or three houses to rent from $15 to $26 per1AI ANTED—-In 
*• month.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Mrs 

aVemj 
time. I 

Mrs! 
will r] 

Mr J
Will il 
t-easoi

©rtOKA—646 BROCK AVE.. DETACH- 
ed, brlclc front, brick founda

tion, six rooms and bath, furnace, lot 20 
feet x 114 f eet : $250 cash.

I.OWEST RATES. PRIVATE 
funds on improved property. Wm. 

Postlethwalte, Room 445, Confederation
edtf

AT SH PURCHASER—Several good-slzed_lots, say 10 to 15 acre* in all; 
of Danforth-avenue; want this at oncë.

COR
nC$1600-NICE HOUSE AND" LOT, 

near the lake, at Bronte.
Life Chambers. .. DISTRICT—$2000 for about five or six-roomed house with drive fer I 

or back land ; cart pay $400 down.cZXAKVILLE—SEVERAL GOOD
" " acre fruit farms.

—S'go-
articles WANTED.NyrONEY TO LOAN ON MORTOAOE- 

1YL Building loans made. Gregory * 
Gooderham, Canada Life Building, To-

ed7tf.

T CANS NEGOTIATED - LOWEST 
AJ rates. Brokers’ Agency, IJmlted, 166 
Bay-street

©0900 EACH — 191-195 FRANKLIN 
'VU avenue, brick fktmti roughcast 

sides, brick foundation, ^concrete cellar, 
six rooms and bath, furnace, lot 55 ft. x 
120 feet; $200 cash.

TçIX-ROOMED HOUSE WANTED—North Oerrttrd and east of'Rroadvlew; mod- 
9 erate price.

! a NY SOUTH AFRICAN VETERAN 
A- can receive highest spot cash price 
yet offered for his warrant, without any 
trouble, expense or delay. Get our figure 
■before selling elsewhere. R. F. Argles & 
Co 6 King-street West. Toronto.

'VTSBET & BACON. OAKVILLE.
8. Mil 
day.

Mrs 
will ■ n 

Mrs

2356 ronto. i
|_|AVE several purchasers for lots Just outside city limits.

hotel for sale.
•edVacant Lota For Sale.

PER FOOT-YONGE STREET, 
east side, lots Nos. 4 and 5, plan

T ICENSED HOTEL FOR SALE IN 
Jj the Village of Goodwood, on the G. 
T.JR., out-buildings all new, fine yards 
and garden; one of the bes^markets east 
of Toronto for grain, potatoes and live 
stock; the township business is all done 
in the village; reasons for selling, 111- 
health. Apply to T. Forsyth, on the pre-

edtf

X ^OT—Logan, Eastern, or that district, jO x 200, for manufactory, at once.$60 (‘IT-T. FARM BUILD- 
qP • lug loans Commission paid
agents. Reynolds. 77 Victoria-street’, To
ronto. 1 vd

A FRICAN VETERANS - THE NA
JA. tioual Realty Company, 49 Jtlchmond- 
street West, Toronto, have direct connec
tion with western government land loca
tors and can locate your grant or secure 
for you a higher spot cash price than any 
Other buyers; we are connected with the 
Veterans’ Association of Alberta and have 
a special representative attending Vet
erans’ Convention In Ottawa. XVe also 
handle Ontario grants.

will235 east.

Business For Sale , Mrsl
rcoelw

MrJ
vlek-j 
nut a I 

Mrsl 
avert ij 

Mrsl 
will, rl 

Mrsl
win J

%TER FOOT — QUEEN STREET 
East, north side-$50 yRY GOODS, BOOTS AND SHOES, doing good trade; stock to be taken about 

$2400; rent at $25, Including stable let at $4; five goqd rooms; living rooms,; 
of disposal; north of Qerrard East.

D' MONEY W ANTED. '©apr PER FOOT-QUEEN ST. EAST, 
qptfcU north side. # ill-health cause

11400mises. oîfT f.’LASS REAL 
estate: first mortgage. Applv 

Money, care The Toronto World. Lots For Sale$25 PER FO°T-WINEVA avenue.

PER ‘FOOT—WINEVA AVENUE.

ARCHITECTS.

SECOND MORTGAGE ON 
good. new. central house. To

ronto; $500 discount. Reynolds, 77 Victorià- 
st., Toronto.

A RCHITÉCT-F. s. baker, 
xA. Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto, ed? $2900 $12 Pape-avenue, 60 x 100. !$23 » GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 

A your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 249 
Yonge.ZAEO. W QOUINLOCK. ARCHITECT, 

vT Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4601.
ed-7

c,J. $25 Dcarbourne-avenue, north side; 34 x 130.edtf Mr.<j£99 PER FOOT—WIN EVA AVENUE. A
SOUTH AFRICA^ SCRIP W ANTED. tamps wanted-quebbc ter.

^ centenary Jubilee Issue, used collec
tions, odd lots. Mark», 41» Spsdlna, To
ronto. — —

s ^gQ___ Broadvlew-avenue; exceptionally fine Jot; 50 x 250.PER FOOT—WINE VA AVENUE. PAID FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
veteran land 

ward documents through any bank, with 
demand draft on us attached. In com
pleting the "appointment of substitute 
instrument" attaching to the land certifi
cate. be sure to leave blank in this, the 
space for the name of the substitute. 
Wire us. Healy & Co.. 124 Shuter-street. 
Toronto. Telephone Main 3066. ed7tf

$21HORSES AND CARRIAGES. '

A BLOCKY TEAM, MARE AND GEL- 
4ing, weight 2700, strictly good to 

work, make a capital farm team ; also 
three general purpose mares; guarantee 
giveto} also* trial. Wagons and harness.
Owner having no use for the above, will 

'îséll for half the original cost for cash 
only. Apply 36 Wilson-avemue, off Queen- 

i street W.

$800 certiflca tes—F or-
tl <>_Special bargain; no restrictions; Wolfrey-avenue, north side; 
V ■ 0 lot; adjoining lot sold for $20.PER FOOT—WILLIAMSON RD„ 

north side.
Canadian Military Institute.

The following lectures have been ar
ranged:

Monday. March 15—"The War Game,” 
by Col. E. T. Taylor, commandant R. 
fl. C., Kingston. '

' Tuesday, .March 16—Col. E. T. Taylor 
will superintend a war game to be 
arranged for on the previous evening 
after his lecture.

, . Monday, March. 29—"Corps of Guir#s
Night.” by (’apt. R. R. Barber and 
J. W. Tyrrell. (They will give summar
ies of their papers ofi the work of the 
Corps, of Guides and Hudson Bay 
epectlvely, with discussion thereon.)

Monday, April 12—"Patriotic .Mili
tary ervice.” by Lt.-Col. Wm.. Hamil
ton Merritt, R.O:

$25 Y TETER ANS - DOMINION AND ON- 
V tarlo giants purchased; highest cash 

paid. National Realty Company. 40 W’est 
Richmond-striet. edtf

builders1'$^0 54x133, Danforth-avenue, close to Broadview; will sell$25 PER FOOT-LEE avenue. On

7 ANTED—DRY PAN FOR BRICK 
» » manufacturing. Apply Box 16, World.

Danforth-avenue: corner lot, south side; 127 x 133.PER FOOT-^LEE AVENUE.$23 56s
CVASH PAID FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
vv land warrants and. Ontario certifi
cates located in townships now open. S>. 
M. Robertson, Canada Life Building, To
ronto.

$10 Sparkhali-avenue. 71x160, north side.©-UQ PER FOOT-BOSTON AVENUE, 
qpjLO running north 6f Queen-street; 
west of Pape-avenue; lpts Nos. 1 to 50. 

25 feet; cash payment of 
foot, bâlance In tnouthly

PAWNBROKER’S SAI.E. BILLIARDS AND POOL TABLES
y

tl f\_Crawford-street, two lots; 50 x 96, one e_ach north and south side, not 
H» IG far from college. \ ^1J1LLIARD AND POOL TABLES 

D bowling alleys aid hotel fixtures; 
write for catalogues; largest manufac
turers In the world. The Bruoswlck- 
Balke-Collender Co.. Dept. "B." C7-71 Ade
lalde-street West, Toronto.

PAWNBROKER’S SALE AT D. 
A Ward’s, 104 Adelalde-st. East, at 10 
o'clock, on 19th March. Pledges 25.105 to 
27,260, Nov. 17th, to Maych 1st. A. O. An
drews. I

frontages 
dollar per 
rnents of five dollars a month.

one
pay-Lt. ï

QOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS—-QET 
►o my special prices before selling yonr 
warrant. D. S. Robb, The Waverley, 484 
Spadina-avenue. Phone College 420.

$25— ton and Wolfrey, corner lot, 50 x 180; $25 » foot; with 
for $2500 store, 18 x 50.

___ Don Mills-road, 50 x 160; east side.

PER FOOT—WALLACE AVE. it$17re ed?
4
i
i?

©-« rr PER FOOT—CAMPBELL AVE., 
qp_L I. west side lots.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

ITOUSE3, STORES FOR SALE. BAR- 
11 gains. Houses, stores built for par
ties at cÿist.
nished for building. ^Commission

ENGAGING STENOGRAPHER. .ALTOS FOR SALE.
®OC——Harcourt-a venue, 

120; cheap; north
Pape West ; particularly desirable property, 50 imo GET A SATISFACTORY STENO- 

-» grapber by advertising is difficult 
and troublesome. We are In touch with 
all the available stenographers. We make 
the selection for you. Last year we sup
plied 1529. Telephone our Employment 
Department, Main 1186, United Typewriter

©rr PER FOOT — NAIIJN ESTATE — 
qp • Lots on Harvie. Derby, Boon and 
Earlscourt-avenues, for* sale on easy 
terms. Cash payment required is only $10 
a lot.

BARGAIN - YOU MAY BUY AN 
auto now at bargain, whereas by 

waiting till spring the price goes up, 
because demand increases: run nine 
months, not in winter; five passenger; 
leather top, etc. ; perfect running order.

Box IQ, World. 3456

APlans free. Money fur- 
paid

Reynolds, 77
Ask l>u«>- on Tinplate.

has bee,, made to"the governmenf'for yirtori'a,Toronto. bU8ineSS' 

th#* imposition of a duty on tin plàte, 
galvanized 'plate and block plate, in 
order to give some protection to the 
< 'an a (Man industry against British and 
Kuropcan imports. Tin plate is now 
manufactured at Morris burg, and,whi^ 1075 Colleger-street, Toronto, 
the dumping clauses of the Tariff Act | 
now give protection against the im- !

$25___ Specially fine lot on north side of Sparkhall,
l*,6eV lot.

Broadview ; 40-fodfe
f

near
vd

$16___ For caeh: Munro park, lot 100 X 128; $16.50 per foot on time.PPLY . 
ing &

Adelalde-street East, for further particu
lars.

3URT LAND.BUILD- 
Company. Limited, 24A sWANTED TO RENT. Co.Owner.

HOTELS.e Chester-Ave; Just Over City Limit
ALL

80 FEET X 133 F EET 
WILL DIVIDE

EASY TERMS

COUNTRY BLACKSMITH SHOP, 
with house and garden. J Brown,A TYPEWRITING AND COPYING.ed i-

. -tHLETE HOTEL. 203 YONGE ST.- 
À Accommodation first-class. $1.50 and 
jAl dav. John F. Scholes.

66 ENTERTAINMENTS. mYPEV\rRITING AND COPYING-MISS 
-i- Noble, 57 Adelaide East. Room 6. ed7 •*edtf

X HAVE A FIRST-CLASS CONCERT 
J. ball gramophone, and'am open for en

during the day or evening;

LOST.

fifcon Tavlor. Propfle’nr. _________

. . _________ - iBSXN HOUSE — QUEEN-OEORGE,
SITUATIONS AA ANTED. IT Toronto; accommodation first-class;

--------------—V' and two per day; special week-
VOl'NG ENGLISH COUPLE COMING fv°evates.
J to Canada seek situations as butler *----------------un

and chambermaid, of coachman and wait- ; 'xTOTEL VENDOME YON^E AND 
ress; excellent references. Write B. Faux. | 11 Wilton; central; e}ectr|c 1Agh5;.!tde.?m 
"06 E Penn-street. Germantown. Phlla- heated. Rates moderate. J. <- H.aa.
de,Ph,a’ Pa' xJcCARRON ’ HOUSeT”QUEEN AN D

JM Vlctorla-streets; rates $1 and I. 
Centrally located.

ports of American material, there is | „no protection from British imports. | L^n "ioho?strm. a‘ b!ack wrist rou?sâ 

Laist Canada un ported tin plate, containing letters, money and car tickets,
worth $1,916,(130 -from Great Britain.^ Finder please return to Weston’s Bakery

ART. •4igagements 
terms moderate; large selection of rec- 

Box 4. eWorld. W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 

etreet. Toronto. ed.tf.
J.ed «•

4 rom the L’mted States the imports 
amounted to $919,886. Imports of gal
vanized $late totaled $942.838, all from 
Great Britain.

,and receive reward.
TENDERS. I/ HOUSE MOVING.

will be received up till fivemENDERS
A o’clock Monday, March 22nd, for all 
trades required In the erection of a build
ing for the Faculty of Education, Uni
versity of Toronto, corner of Bloor-street 
and Spadir.i-avenue, The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

DARLING & PEARSON.
Architects, Toronto. J

1TTOUSE MOVINO 2 AND RAISING 
AA. done. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvls-street. ed.DETECTIVE agency.

City and Suburban Real Estate Agency<>
TNTERWA1IU1’AU ^.,i BU-
i’ real Limited, head office Continental 
Life Building. Toronto—We Undertake 
legitimate detective work; strictly ccmfl-

«B. “

NTERNÀTIONAL detective MIXING ENGINEER.
j per day.MEDICAL.B. TYRRELL. 9 TORONTO STREET.

_____  _______ ____ _ . mining properties examined reports
Main 6670 Night Main furnished, development directed, mines 

edTtf managed.

J. Corner Broadview and Dasforth AvenuesSPADIN' A AND 
John Lattlmer.

OWER HOTEL. 
King; dollar-flfty.

XVR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES j p 
U of men. 39 CarltoD-street 4 i ■*-Phone

V

/Î I ! %f
I

i»
■c

■. WEST END

decorated.

Working Men, the Cheap" 
est House in the City

a»onnn You pay $200 down and the rest Just like rent;*» 
vtUUU vestibule entrance; six elegant rooms : full-sise 
cellar; furnace; three-piece bath ; this Is a remarkable chance 
to get a modern house of your own with all conveniences at 
close to cost price; quite new; north of Gerrard Street East; 
splendid location.
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PURE MILKAgenc y j Had Heart Trouble and 
Shortness of Breath 

For Six Years.

WHIT MR. JIGKSON TflLB 
METHODIST MINISTERS

Fr rz •

■Ni.'r 6^5 I
s i

is one of the most important requisites for the 
householdand especially for the nursery.Didn't Know He Was Being Inter

viewed in Conversation Over *| 
the Telephone.

Was Weak and Thin—Only Weighed 
Seventy-three Pounds., Now 

Weighs One Hundred and Thirteen.

vappointed base soloist at St. James’ 
Square Presbyterian Church:

Mrs. Howe and Miss Dora Howe 
will receive on Monday and Tuesday, 
and not again this season. Mrs. W. J. 
Fraser will receive with them.

At the Temple Building the annual 
ladies’ night of Ionic L.O.L. was held, 
about 125 guests being present. The 
committee in charge of the" entertain
ment were W. A. Sherwood, W. H. 
Darlington, -Chas. E. Ireson, H 
Jcselln, D. Chapman, Clarence Simp
son, Chas. S. McCallum, Chas. F. Tar- 
ling. James King and R. C. Gallagh
er. Progressive euchre was played in 
the lodge room, the -prizes going to 
Mrs. MacFarlane, Miss Filey, W. 
Tafts and W. H. • Hastings. Instru
mental music was rendered by Bert 
Wainwright and songs by Robert 
Kenney.

Mrs. Henry MeVlty, who has been 
the guest ot her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmqnd Roberts, for two months has 
retu/ned to her home in Banff, Alta. 

Mrs. Edwin J. Powell will receive 
esday, March 16.

MF». George C., Gale, JCendall- 
avenue, will not receive March 12.

Mrs. Huoen Cecil Francis, 622 Shaw- 
s'.Veet, will receive the fourth Friday 
or this month, and not again this sea
son.

In Society» ?BORDEN’S EAGLE BBANO
CONDENSED MILK

V,
Mr. 3. W. Mackenzie and the Misses 

Mackenzie sailed on Wednesday last 
on the Cunard liner Lusitania for 
England.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Northey have 
left for Europe. They sailed this week 
on the Lusitania.

Mr. Wm. Guthrie of S. F. McKinnon 
& Co., Ltd., left Toronto on Monday 
for New York en route for Europe. 
He sails on the Cunard Line for Liver
pool .this week.

Mr. E. J. Dtgnum, Mrs. Dignum, 
Mr. John C. Green and Mr. J. B. Phil
lip sailed on Wednesday for England 
on the Lusitania.

Mrs. and Miss Sheridan of Avenue- 
road will receive to-day for the last 
time this season.
5 Mrs. J. C. Foreman, 4S5 Broadview- 
avenue; will receive to-day (Friday) 
for theMast time this season.

The following gentlemen had the 
honor of being Invited to dine at Gov
ernment House on Thursday evening: 
Hon! Senator James McMullen; Ron. 
Senator Wm. Gibson ; Hon, J. O. Rea- 

Hbn. Mr. Justice Garrow, Hon.

^EVAPORATt0

The World Is able, this morning to 
publish the statement read by Rev.
George Jackson at the meeting of the 
Toronto Methodist Ministers’ Associa- 
tlon on March 1.

After the meeting the only Informa- ; 
tion was thé resolution agreed upon j 
by the ministers and handed out to the j 
press.

. Needless ......
Is not published with the knowledge of 
Mr. Jackson. But The World has the 
idea that in Justice to himself, the 
press and the public it ought to be pub
lished.

‘T have nothing to add to my 
in reply to Dr. Carman, which appear- ! 
ed In Saturday’s papers, except in one t 
particular. ! ™

"It has eorrie to *my knowledge that —• 
some of the brethren feel hurt because 
of certain Insinuations which they be- ff 
lleve me to have cast upon the sincer- i V 
ity of thedr pulpit ministrations'; and I 
very gladly seize this- oppommRy of 
setting myself right with them.

"The Impression le based upon words 
which formed no part of the address Rev. Canon’ Welch preaçhed on fhe

nature of sin and its conquest thru 
divine grace, at the mid-day Lenten 
service, at St. James' Cathedral, yes
terday. The spacious church was fill
ed by à large congregation, 
attendance has-been a marked feature 
of the,series of addresses, altho they 
have been along Intellectual lines, such 
as might be supposed to be more at
tractive to a student body rather than 
the general public, to whom they are 
however proving, to be strikingly at
tractive. ,

The " scholarly preacher pointed 
that the fundamental Christian teach
ing in regard to sin was that it was 
essentially a wilful rebellion against 
the creator,- who had bestowed upon 
màuf the power to choose between 
gratffai loyalty to .divine laws of 
ality* -or of base treason by a deliber
ate refusal to obey those laws.

The history of the human race 
unfolded in the scriptures, both of the 
Old and New Testaments, was that 
this sin of rebellion had hecbme deep
ly rooted In the heart df man, and 

manifested by his eutwar

When you find your heart the least hit 
out of rhythm, your nerves unhinged, your 
breath short, don't wait until you are pro
strated on a bed of sickness. Take Mil.

k en good rooms, 
three mantles; 

walks; an Ideal
(tnsweetened)(The Original)

is prepared from absolutely pure, full cream milk, produced in the richest dairy sections, Éy 
the most advanced scientific and hygienic processes. Baby must haye the best, you

4
burn’s Heart and Nerv» Pills. They’ll 
put you in such condition you’ll never know 
you have a heart, make your nerves strong 
and your whole being thrill with new life. 
Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills cured 
Mrs. K. E. Bright, Burnley, Out. She 

greatly troubled, for six 
years, with my heart and shortness of 
breath. I could not walk eighty rods with
out resting four or five times in that short 
distance. I got so weak and thin I only 
weighri seventy-three pounds. I decided 
at last to take some of Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and after taking eight boxes 
I gained in strength and weight, styl now 
weigh one hundred and thirteen pounds, 
the most I evyOreigbed in my life. I feel 
well and can worst as well as ever I did, 
and can heartily thank Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills for it all.’’

Price 60 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.26 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by Th« T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Out.

W. f
ind easy terms; 

lawn and gar-
•st ea~y

teen; delightful 
tire, parlor and 
-ge pantry; ete- 

ration»; three 
tie convenience; 
electricity and

[wenft'-five-foot 
i whole forma a

T well.to say, the statement given may as wBy in the Borden Baby Contest. Send photo to thi Baby Contest Editor, 
Sunday World. See Coupon in this issue.

the hah
The TorontoFOR BABY’S SAKE i -

- \writes : 441 was
i Eat. 1857

Leaders of Quality,BORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK CO. i ’letter ! «
WM. H. DUNN, Agent, Montreal and Toronto.r

ited; quite new; 
I; well, 26 feet 
iet frontage by

10,000,

Watches!Extraordinary Watch Sale10,000
Watches(j The Lenten Sermon jori»A

»During the recent Panic, which continued for over a year, in the entire 
United States, a great number of Watch and Jewelry Manufacturers were com
pelled t.o dispose of their stock far below the cost of Manufacture. Our well-f 
known firm; was thus able to and did buy from various Manufacturers overt 
Ten Thousand Beautiful, as well as First-class Make Watches. We bought? 
these watches so cheap that we are enabled to sell them at extremely low' 
prices, in many instances at quarter the cost of making.

>OTICE—We have one lot of fine Ggnt»' and I.adlea*, 14-karat Gbid-plaled, 
Hnntlnircaae Watchea, excellent movement, aeven-Jewelled, of fine make and. 
good timekeepers, which we guarantee to keep In repair for two year» free ot 
charge. Theae Watchea are equal In value- to any (15.00 or S2K.OO Watch aold.

best of plumb- 
h. good furnace, 
hber used; ver- 
stocked prolific

u me.
Mr. Justice Teetzel, Hon. Mr. Justice 
Latchford, Hon, W. A. Charlton, Hon.
E. J. Davis, His Honor Judge Win
chester, Dr. J. T. Gllmour, J. R. Cart
wright. K.C., James Clapcy, ex-lM.L.A., Mrs. D. M. Henderson, 120 Hazel- 
Aubrey White, Thos. tMulvey, K.C., ton-avenue, will receive Friday for the 
A. B. Ingram, ex-M.L.A., Dr. James iast time this season.
Loudoq, Frank Denton, K.C. H. N. Mrs. Edward Cummings, 325 Church- 
Kittson, Lt.-Col. the Hon. Charles street, will; receive cm Monday, and 
Clarke, ex-speaker, G B. Smith, ex- nol again this season.
(M.L.A.. _G. B. Kirkpatrick. J. W. a very delightful musicale was given 
Moods, Dr. C. K. Clarke, Major J. F. yesterday at the new art galleries. The 
Macdonald’ and the following members progTam was arranged by Mrs. W. E. 
of. the legislature: A. J-Mahaffy. Majo itaney, and- the following artists con- 
J. J. Craig, J. W. McGarry, Dr. R. tributed: Miss Brocigman. piano solo; 
Preston J. P. Dr Mrs. Jean Blewett, recitation; Mr.
Preston *P ^ hB^wvèrE"RF JP McCor- eir«er- vioiln, accompanied by his
mack W 5' McPherson! k.O. W. “n «fi "til
Proudfoot, K.C., W. S. Brewster, K.C., Batson, a iso contributed, file tea 
S. Clarke, John Shaw. Dr. A. MacKay, hostess -or the afternoon was Miss 
Tî n Gnmev v stock Lena May Perry, who was assisted by

A large numbetof ladies attended Miss Carveth, Miss Harley Smitn, 
the monthly meeting of the Woman’s Miss Margaret Besson of St. Cathar- 
Hlstorical Socletv, which was held yes- ines, Miss Willmott Lockwood, 
terday at the Canadian Institute, with Upon the eve of Alderman and Mrs. 
Mrs. Forsvth Grant presiding, and Bengough’s departure for Australia. 
MisS Fitzgibtoon and Miss B. Odgen as, Mrs. Flora MacD. Denison entertained 
secretaries. Two very interesting papers the officers of the Canadian Suffrage 
were read by Mrs. Gordon Mackenzie Association. Mr. Jas. L. Hughes gave 
on Sir John Sherbrooke and the death those present a brief summary of Mr. 
of the Duke of Richmond. In the for- Bengough’s work. Among those pre- 
mer Mrs. Mackenzie gave some very sent ware Dr. Augusta Gu’len. Mrs. 
interesting and amusing incidents in Jas. L. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Craigie 
the eminent man’s life. Among those of New York, Dr. and Mrs. Frank
present were Lady. Edgar, Mrs. Fitz- Stowe, Aid. Graiiam, Dr. Margaret Gor-
simmons, Mrs. Nixon, Miss McCartney, <5alli Mr. Gordon, Dr. Wood, Die 
Mrs. S. G. Wood, Mrs. Sullivan, Miss Hume, Dr. Margaret McAlpinc and sev- 
Hlll, Mrs. Grant Macdonald, Mrs. Ro-ht. r.)-al leading workers in the suffrage 
McMaster, Miss McCavan, Mrs. U°ri®y- movement." Mr. and Mrs. Bengough 
Miss Gamble. Miss Scott..Mr. and Miss v,-jji make a special study of the ef- 
Stark, Miss Holland.. Mrs. Geo. Ridout 0; woman suffrage in Australia,
and Miss Ridout, Miss Mary Scott, pgrid we have promise cf many inteerV 
Mrs. Harvey, Mrs. Macdonald, Mrs. e4.ting accounts from this interesting
Dvas, Miss Alice Lee. Mrs. J. K. Carr. “ ”

Miss Marjorie Mrs. R. R. Cromarty will rece
v the gqgst of Miss Hazel Kemp at Castle time this season,

Frank, has returne4 to Ottawa. SnD,,Mr. and Mrs. Harry Paterson left Sp^nEd7n J R^IiTvill receive 
on Tuesday for the coast. „„ treceive

Mrs. AVallace Jones is in Ottawa, the on Tue3ll!jy> Marc^.|16- 
guest of Mr. James Maclennan. ^*r" ani' Mrs. Wj. ( P. Macdougail,

" mu p.jtm
\lrJand Miss Dick are In town from teceive on the firm a>id third Fridays 

CObonrg -• . - ' during the- rest o£it
Miss Ghent Davis is'in Vancouver. Mrs. F. O. C. Aijhnslrong. 34 Al-

the guest of Mrs. E. P. Davis. bany-avenue; Will; receive to-day for
Miss Laura Denis of Baltimore, Md.. the iast time tills season. „ 

is the guest of Mrs. J. H. Dennis, Ann- Mrs. Dudley Dawson has been ap-
street. > pointed assistant manager of the Do-
.-Misé Grace Atkinson Is going to Ot- minion Bank In Winnipeg, and left last 

tawa’ to spend the week's end with week to assume his duties. Mrs. Daw- 
Mrs. W. J. Anderson. son will follow him shortly.

Mrs. J. Gordon Macdonald leaves to- Mr. George L. Howland Is leaving
day ft>r Smith’s Falls to spend a couple to-day for a three weeks' trip to Ber- 
of weeks with her sister, Mrs. War- muda. 
den.

Mrs. T; Burgess of Boston is in town 
for a few days.

Mrs. A. M. Maynard will not receive 
again this season.

Mrs. F. C. Burroughes of Childer 
House will receive this afternoon, as
sisted by Miss Struthers of Winnipeg, 
for the last time' this season.

Mrs. Runciman, 40 Elgin-avenue, will 
receive to-day and not again this sea
son.

f
*

as delivered at the Y.M.C.A., but is 
due to a reported ‘interview’ in one 
of the city newspapers.

“Twill tell the brethren exactly what 
happened. On the morning of the day 
on which the report of my address ap
peared in The Globe, a representative 
of one of the evening papers rang up 
to ask if I wished to say anything 
further on the matter, I said ’no.' 
Then he branched" off into what I—in 

*yny old country simplicity—regarded as 
nothing more than a private informal 
talk about the subject of the address.
I had no idea that the man. at "the 
other end of the - wire was using his 
pencil, and my >vords were neither 
picked nor weighed,, as they certainly 
would have been if I had meant them 
for publication.

"Furthermore, tho I cannot now 
vouch for the exact words which I 
used, I know that what was in my 
thought was nothing more than an opin
ion, which I hold very strongly, that 
the time has come when we ministers 
should exercise greater candor in put
ting before our congregations the re
sults of the modern study of the Old 
Testament. The teaching of the pro
fessor of the college and the teaching 
of the pastor in the pulpit can never 
be exactly identical, because the -audi
ences are so different, and, like our 
Lora, we have often things to say to 
men which as yet they are not able to 

b the hundreds of proud and happy fa- bear; so that even the frankest among
us Is often driven perforce to a reserve 
which so far from being dishonest Is 
merely a form of Christian expediency.

rr-sl imagine, - we shall be all 
agreed ; the\ilvergenCe will arise when 
we come tb determine the point at 
which the reserve must be broken and 
the facts made known. In my judg
ment—and this, is the sum total of all 
that I said to the newspaper reporter— 
too many of us who are preachers suf
fer ’ourselves, 'not indeed in a spirit of 
intellectual cowardice, but- out of a 
well-rrifeant regard for ancient tradi
tions, or a fear of jyje unsettlgment 
which the new .doctrine! may cause, to 
remain silent when the spiritual inter
ests of the younger men and women of 
our congregations demand that we 
should speak out.

"Many of course will not agree with 
me in this, but, right or wrong, the 
opinion is a permissible one; at any 
rate it is Something very different from 
an imputation of dishonesty into which 
my words have unfortunately been con
strued, but which was wholly foreign 
to my thought. The last sih, I hope, 
of which anyone who knows me could 
think me capable, is that of wantonly 
bringing a railing accusation against 
my brethren.’"

roefmed house, 
n conveniences: 
lines; excellent The large

Bevis, Mr. I. W. Brown, Mr. Frank- 
Hockett, Mr. Albert King, Miss M. 
Howard and Miss A. Sparks.

Mrs. A. Gillies, 1 Grarge-road, left 
iast evening for a two months’ trip to 
London and the continent.

E. Our Sale Price For These Watches Isdecorated, and 
mvenlence.

•it$4.95-roomed, new
» 10 feet wide;
intereet repaid

4 •I

With each Watch we send you a HANDSOME CHAIN AND LOCKET, FREE 
OF CHARGE. When ordering either a Ladles’ or Gents' Watch, send us $1.01) 
and we will send you a Watch with a Chain and Locket, and the balance of $3.95
y0U ifVoU ARE NOTr SATI8 F IK wVt H THE WATCH, YOU MAY RETURN. 

IT TO US WITHIN 90 DAYS, AND YOUR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED. .2 
As thousands of people will avail themselves of this EXTRAORDINARY 

SALE it will be advisable for you tb ORDER AT ONCE. You may never again 
get another opportunity to secure a watch like this, with a handsome chain and 
locket. ALL FOR THE PRICE OF «4.05. edtf
SEND ALL ORDERS TO AMERICAN WATCH AND 

SALES COMPANY. DEPARTMENT 152 
31-32 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N.Y.

MERRILY ALONG EOESTHE 
BORDEN'S BABY CONTEST

outson.i-detached, six- 
ides (looks like 
>f road.

;ew
mor-

conveniences; 
,ble tor young

The Throng Grows and Interest 
Grows With It—Hundreds of 

Canada’s Loveliest Are in 
the Race.

as
In appearance

1 kitchen; sum- 
clothes closets, Id ac-was 

tions
Thru the acceptance of the office -of 

grace,' made possible by the Incarna
tion, deqth and resdrrection of Jesus 
Christ, perfect reconciliation was avail
able for all who were willing to make 
a complete surrender of their will and 
affections to the Saviour.

It was not sufficient to give up a 
few outward bad habits. They were 
'but the mere outworks, while the cita
del of sin was in the human heart.

Oriljr- by a surrender, and a complete 
surrender of the heart could the re
bellious child of God obtain inward 

I-peace, and strength to overcome the 
daily temptations of sin.

$6.00 Spectacles $2.75 
$5.50 Eyeglasses $2.50 

$3.50E^^âR$1.5d
...The...

Ontario Optical Co.

PFtmr NAMES IN PAPERS
iece bath, fine 
itial; will ba ■Amendments to the-» Of Absent Voter.

British Columbia Election Bill.Every fond parent thinks the cherub 
of their home is a winner.. jule-hall right VICTORIA, B. C„ March 11.—(Spe

cial.)—The warring parties on the elec
tion bill for the cleaning of voters' lists 
are now considering a settlement by 
compromise, and prorogation is pro
mised this week.

One of the new amendments to the 
election bill provides for advertising 
in the newspapers in the district for 
two weeks the names of absent and 
other voters proposed to be struck off 
the lists.
The government to-day announced that 
the granting of the application of lum
bermen for permanency" of title of spe
cial timber licenses would depend upon 
the advice of the forestry commission 
to be appointed in a fevy months.

if course they do. If they didn’t this 
uld be a dull contest, to be sure; but I $»

>
me; «rater in-

"thera and mothers, waiting with almost 
impatient expectancy the time when 
the judges shall say who of the hun
dreds—yes, thousands—have won the 50 
and more prizes offered in the Borden 
Baby Contest, why shouldn't it be Just 
as it is, the liveliest kind of a friendly 
rivalry for the ‘Haurels.”

Where are all the babies' -pictures 
coming from? you are asking. Easier

I -».
.st, brlek front.

"So fa
for

113 Y0NGE STREET
(Opp. the Savoy)

The Firm That Broke the Price 
in Glasses.

, at 14rooms, summer 
new; lo.t 20x12»

' <

>ne-storey high; 
; roughcast. • HELD UP IN BROADWAY » ;

!\ c. English Clergyman on Way to Hamll- 
’< ton Has Adventure.

Will give the public the opportunity 
to get -

CORRECTLY-FITTED GLASSESi- fe ^eastern.ap- NEW YORK, March 11.—R(?v. John 
A. O’Neill, an English clergyman, here 
on his way to Hamilton, Ont., whither 
he is called to fill' a pastorate, reported 
to .the police late last night that two 
mep wearing clack masks had held hint- 
up at 'trte point of a revolver in West 
COth-str-eet.a few doors from Broadway, 
and rob-’aed him of $800 in sovereigns.

The hold-up, the minister declared, 
committed at 11.39 o’clock, when

at half usual prices. Each eye eclentL ■ 
fit-ally tested by skilled" qaedallsts in
sight-testing with the tamFcaré as for 
higher prices.

Quality—The Best.

% r.PI t SERVI/, gis PEACEFUL
m :Latest Note »i* So Recorded at Berlin 

Offices.rich ' 1/e It’s the performance, not'the promise.
that counts. Absolute satisfaction 
guaranteed.

OPEN EVENINGS.
Twti Doors North of Adelaide.

' mull-elxe
chanc
nces
t East; i

BERLIN, March 11.—The latest Ser
vian note, in which that country sets 
forth that she does not desire to pro
voke war with Austria-Hungary, but 
maintains that the question of the an
nexât on of Bo«ni" and Herzegovina 
should be regarded by the powers, was
ui i. v. va iie v 
a t

The impression created by Servia’s 
, ui ié>. .lui ial compensa-

e/t
135

'IP was
Broad sv ay and Sixth-avenue were 
crowded with theatregoers.

Rev. Dr. O’Neill did not explain how 
he happened to carry such a bulky 
wallet as would contain $800 In gold.

Mr». Charles Moss has returned from 
Ottawa.

Sirs. McPhail of Cayuga 1s spending 
a few days ir. tewn.

Mrs. George C. Gale. 88 Kendal- 
averiue, will- not receive to-day.

Mrs. W. G. A. Lamjie has left for 
a trip to the Atlantic ’ Coast, and will 
Holt receive again this season.

Mrs. C. E.- Burden, Spadina-road, 
will not receive to-daj, but on Thurs-

Mrs. A. M. Henderson, 120 Hazelton- üaX andc,Fl ,d.a>> Marc.b,1S a',ld 19 , 
avenue, will receive to-day for the last! Mrs- SlJart A. Mai vln iv.ll receive 
" ’ ' to-day, and not again this season.

".Mrs. C. H. Ton^vin, 130 Avenue-road. Mrs- A «lompnon. 88 York ville-, 
will receive to-day. avenue, will'receive to-day and the

Mrs. W. B. Amy, 190 Avenue-road third Friday in April for the last time
will receive to-day and not again this ‘X^TVwitt^Pi'inde Arthur-av-

Miss Trent will receive with Mrs. ÎJ111®* wil1 ”<^7jeceIve unt11 tho 8ecoI^ti 
B. McGill at 39 Gore Vale-avenue to- saints' icc-torv Mr.

Mrs. Thomas Findlay. Walmer-road, Claude E. ^-ay formerly of Stouff- 
nnt receive again -, Ville, was married to Miss Lillias Mc-

Mrs. a A Russell, 160 Walmer-road, -Vutcheon of;1 111 Mutuai-strecl. The 
will not receive again - wedding vcrèmony was performed by

Mrs J Sau ter 1^1 Walmer-road wil’ the Rev. .M* S’oulhapi, Miss Margaret

view-avenue, will receive to-day and ^

• Mrs H - T Folrhend 80 Yorkville- bride's sister, Mrs. T. B. Brook, 111 ) avenue, wil,Jnofr^?vtagU°rl,V Mutual-street.; where ttie wedding

Mrs. J. W. Somers, Avenue-road, breakfast ua-r Ci vtd. A n t, " ^ 
WU1 receive to-day, and not again. present were Mr .aim ^JasDlck 

\trs. R. J. Abbs. 213 Rush.olme-road, eueon, Mi .and, Mrs. K * Mr
v ill receive to-day and not again. Dickenson,Mr. andIMrs J• Elleton. Mr. 

Mr. H. St. Clair Boynton has been and Mrs. A. McGowan, Mr. and . --

OUTDOOR AMERICA."
.**T7' Edited by Caspar Whitney—"A Maga

zine Within si Magazine”—a recogni
tion of the Country Life Movement— 
new, purposeful and interesting. Col
lier’s, -March 13th. On sale now.

>" J 4U.(.0.1 G.UCtf llfi

m •<kiverdale, Bang-

-
» ie...me

tion is favorable and is regarded offi
cially as a peaceful sign.

WORK OF TRAINWRECK/ERSse. square plan, 
cher; immediate •iri m 1 Woman Beaten to Death.

NEW YORK. March 11.—Henry Whe- 
jen a driver, was arrested In his home 
in West Hoboken, X.J.. to-day, charged 
with the murder of his wife.. The qvo- 

ivas lying on her bed with tie

AN ENDURANCE TEST j -
> ii-

% Switch Thrown and L1*11! Turned— 
Engineer Killed. POSTOFFICE AT GOWGANDA.

;$15 to $25 per Motor. Left New York for Boston 
Yesterday.

OTTAWA. March 11.—A postoffice has 
been opened at South Gowganda, and 
at Clay bed, in the northern country, 
the former being in charge of L. 
O'Connor, and the latter of Mrs. Phi- 
lini A. Cochlin.

Other new postoffices In Ontario are:
Manes,

<

»MONROE, La., March 11.—As a re
sult of the work of train wreckers, the 

With the Chester I. Campbell trophy southbound express on the Arkansas, 
as the prize twenty automobiles start- i Louisiana and Gulf Railroad was de
ed from Columbus Circle, New York, | raned 20 miles north of this city short- 
yesterday morning on the most notable ]y before midnight Iast night. Engi- 
enduranee test of the year. j j[eer u W. McDaniel was instantly

The cars were sent away at minute klUed and pireman J. B. Brown was 
intervals with a police escoyt from hu-1 " >
the motor cycle squad to the city lim- j passe-igers

The motors then headed for New t j u re d. A ni n ves 11 ga U o n ^ edp, k p(]

Haven, the first checking statfon, and ; h switch a turned
arrived at Boston last night. The finish ! while the signal light had Deen run 
of the run was fn front of the Me- j so as to show wh t . 
ehanics’ Hall, where the auto show 
is in progress.

The Berna Taxicab has probably po 
equal in its -class, a fact that will soon 
be demonstrated to the citizens of To
ronto. it has an endurance record that 
ii) remarkable Indeed. The taxicr t ex
hibited at the Toronto Motor Show 
was snatched from the streets of New '
York, where it had been in operation 
for over a year, and had covered thou
sands of miles, and yet. with a little 
brushing, was laid down in Toronto al
most as attractive in appearance as 
the day It left the factory.

The Berna Taxicab, as its merits 
-become known, will 'be one of the most 
popular -public service vehicles in To- j 
ronto.

man . . .
skull crushed, her throaj cut and he 
arms and body badly slashed.

Two children, a toy of nine and a 
girl of eight, slept .'quietly in an ad
joining room. - «

hr, acres in all;
y

with drive tor

Glenelg Centre. South Grey ; 
Niplsslng (sub. of office No. 3, Ottawa) ; 
Sellwood, Nipisslng; Senecat,. Prescott, 
and sub-office 53, Toronto, west.

The name of Ste. Therese in -Russell 
has been changed to Marcen-

roadview; mod-
II Yon Are Going West

vou need our fr4e booklets, "Settlers’ 
Guide" and '^Western Canada." Apply 
to any C.P.R. agent, or write R. L. 
Thompson,District Passenger Agent, C. 
P. R., Toronto. 66

I to tell you where they are not coming 
from than where they are—north,south, 
east and west Canada, Newfoundland, 
United States—that’s just how wide 
the interest has grown.

But the days
fewer and fewer,
be too late to .get

and finished in time to deliver

were among the in- éits.

County
ville.. at once.

growing. 
It will 

baby's photo

are
Soon

by taken about 
i living rooms;

taken .
.by March 27, but it's not too late yet. 
Go to one of the generous photograph- 
ers/ànd have baby's picture taken with
out delay: \

Lord Photo Co., 386 l-lhYonge-street; 
R H. Peter* 748 Yonbe-street; Quar- 
rington Photo Studio, 1336 Queen west; 
Mair Studio. 289 College-street; F. 
Whitton, 785 Queen east; John • 
Parkin, 456 Spadina-avenue; Charles 
Aylett, 1118 Queen west;' A. A. Gray & 
Co., 361 Queen west; Alex. Miller; 45- 
Queen west.

A cabinet photo.
A coupon cut from this paper.
A label off a can of Borden's Eagle 

Brand Condensed Milk.
Put them all together.

/And address them to the Baby < on-
Sunday

{4

rs>

«â
1t vA'

4 .. ■- »Sa T'»s ■vy’/'INTER'S trying conditions so affect the skin that at about 
’’ this period it oft in breaks down. Skin " breakdown " is 

shown by the appearance of pimples, rashes, ulcers, or red patches. 

When you go out, does your skin itch or smart ? Have you red blotches 

under the skin, which give your fete patchy, unpleasant appearance ?
the face or neck—

A? wt;

^ ™LC5™
TO ENTRY ROR A 

PRIZE IN THE

h side; 26-foot

ybuilders' TIPS TO FRUIT GROWERS /fi 1 On
83 Or perhaps you have some skin complaint not on 

hidden from sight, yet which causes you hours and hours of pain ? Some 
^ patch of rash, or sores due to blood-poisoning, which hitherto have defied all 

your attempts at cure ? If so, don’t delay in applying Zam-Euk.
/df' The herbal medicinal properties of Zam-Buk are so perfectly and uniquely 

blended that the skin can absorb them at once, and thus" tbe^cells are stimulated to 
7 heai,hy activity. Zam-Buk attacks and eradicates disease germs directly, and stands 

on guard, as it were, holding off all germ* which, if admitted, would set up festering,

ulcers, face blemishes, old sores,

mIkAmerican Expert* Add re*» Convention 
at St. Catharine*. 1tost Editor of The Toronto 

World.
Any baby 3 years 

eligible.

2?ST. CATHARINES. March 11.—(Spe
cial).—The annual convention of the 
Niagara Peninsula Fruit Growers' As- | 
soc-iation opened this afternoon with ; 
President R. Thompson In the chair. ; 
Addresses were delivered by Gabriel i 
• leister of Harrisburg, Pa.. C. E. Bas- j» 

Fennville, Mich., and Prof. R. 
Harcourt of O.A.O., Guelph.

-More attention should be paid spray
ing pears than apples, said Mr. Heis- 
tcr. Spraying should be commenced 
when blossoms appear and continued 
until July 10. He had saved his grape 
vln#s from the black rot in 1819 by the 

of bordeaux spraying.
In speaking on "Peaches," Mr. Bas

sett advocated the better coloring of 
the peach by curtailing folia?e and 
allowing sunlight to penetrate to fruit, j 
By this means "Elberta" had become 
the best peach In Michigan State. i

« ✓ ».
old and under is

&&' soutli ^1d«, ret>t Borden Here Monday Night.
R. L. Borden and Fermier Whitney 

will attend and speak at a .smoking 
conèert in Riverdale Rink Moada-' 
night, given under the auspices of the 
Liberal-Conservative AssociaUoris ^t

BORDEN’S.
BABY CONTEST

witli permit and
sett of 1

k until the healing process is complete. Rashes, tetter,
patches, Spring eruptions—all these are removed by

ideal balm for children's
wards one and two. 
left for Ottawa to accompany the ton 
è^rvative leader to tjie city.

eczema
Zam-Buk-. Mothers will find it theDOCTORS SÀED “ NO CURE.”

!He property, 50 x V
Herljal, healing, and health*gores and batbies* rashes, 

producing, it is without equal as a family balm.
Bven* Up.
fMarch

Mllirnnkee
WASHINGTON, 

chants'pf Milwaukee>re given 
nefit of as favorabl> thru rates 
grain as those of Chicago In a deci
sion handed down to.day by the inter 
state commerce commissi011-

'adview; 40-foaS. P..U .U U., on O. th. h.el of . CABINET SIZE PHOTO .»d .««.«h

s LABEL cat iron the front of . c of -

BORDEN’S EAGLE BRAND CONDENSED MILK
NO ENTRY FEE OR OTHER CONDITIONS.

Z gores Defied all Remedies for 7 Years.ll.—Mer- 
the be- Iuse

Ik
TAON'.T think, became some eruptions or sores which 
ly afflict you bkve defied all remed.es. tb.t Zam-Buk 

cannot overcome tbenl. Mrs. J M McCortnick. cf Insetmay 
"Sask.1, says -rAbout seven years arc. my fact-'breke out in rough 
red blotches, which burned, and itched, and smar'ed-in turn almost 
beyond endurance. I commenced to try every knov.n remedy ! -ou1'1 
get for face and skin troubles, home cf u.erc gave 
some none ; but no matter how much 1 used i r r m as "'n '
out. the trouble started ail over agam I consulted doctors and they 
told me there was absolutely r.o cure for me. but that I sbe-u.d hive

(^supply cl Zam-Buk.. We applied 
a cm~;i samcie to a small patch of'the msea^f> 1 o our dei-phr. the 
pcrtioii treated with Zam-Buk very quickly healed. \*s then cttained 
a proper iuppiy. and tbe Zani-Bun treatmentl°am now dehgi.te.: to rtate that, after bav.:t< used a few boieO 
am free from the old trouble, and completely cured I will never be 
wititout Zam-Buk in 'he house as long as 1 live, and to ah » ho ate 
troubled with skin discas. in anv form I would say. waste no I
in'?lincep^v-m7h1n°m5™se. I have obtained a sup >ly or 

oidlady who bad an ulcer on her leg for thirty years. Three sexes 
of Zam-Buk were sufficient to c'r.sejhe -vound._______

*ontime. ZAM-BUK 18 PARTICULARLY RECOMMENDED FOR
Cuts, burns, bruises, sprains, piles, feslering sorte \r!c«ra. SCOsuc. 
hi nod-Poisoning, eczema, stab», chaPPtd hand4. cola-cracks, chilplatnp, 
ringuorm. scalp seres, bad leg, diseased ankles, and all other sktn 
diseases and injuries. Rubbed well into the parts afiected, it cures 
neuralgia, rheumatism, and sciatica. All Druggists and Stores fell at 

box, three for $7.25, or post fret from Zam-Buk Co , Toronto,

V

Anarc-hl.t» Fight Poller.
YEKATERINOFLAV. Russia, Marc) 

encounter in tne 
between

Name of Child l.ondon Sucre»» for a Torontonian.
T. Hilton Turvey's whimsical artist's j 

"Irish Names." is scoring a suc- 
in London. It is being sung by

!
50c. 
for price.11.—There was an

ass.?: s r y ».
of the former were killed and file . 
fhe latter wounded.

.........  Weight................ song,
cess _
W'atkin Mills, Charles Phillips. Mme. 
Ruby Shaw and other well-known ; 
artists. - The London publishers, Elkin ; 
& Co., have brought the song out situ-j 
uitaneouslyi in Great Britain, Australia , 
and Canada, with a special addition j 
(Borsev) for the United States. The ' 
composer is a son of Thomas Turney, 
the first organist of the Metropolitan j- 
Churclj

.... .........................

Parents' Address.............
F EET 6» • • • »,*'• ••••••••

E ¥rCity or Town "xERMS The “SAVOY”
Adelaide 4Streets>.

Ice C ream, Soda», Sundae*.

Address to “Baby Contest Editor”. The 
Toronto Sunday World. (Yonge and

Dellelou» 
1'arfalt*! etc*

i

Agency ;•
-X
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Bowling cZ£P,L
%

Matching the 
BOXing Heavyweights

mStratford 6 
Eurekas 4Hockey '• .

I
1. :• * /

/

HOCKEY RESULTS■Junior 0. H. A. Records From Foul Line to Head PinNote and Comment] Stratford Win Match and Round
Again Junior O.H.A. Champions

t

—O. H. A. Junior Final—
Stratford......................... 6 Eurekas ................... 4

—High School Final— 1
........................  7 Parkdale ................  '

11893 Kingston Llmestoles—GaIt • ■ ■ •
1834 Peterboro—Toronto Granite*.. 14—0
1895 Peterboro—Toronto Granites....; _
1896 Toronto Granites—Peterboro ... < »
1897 Wellingtons—Guelph Victorias 10- 8
1898 U. C. C -Stratford Juniors.. 8--
1898 St. Georges-/U.C.C............................ *
1900 Stratford—Peterboro ..................... »
1901 Peterboro—Stratford ..................... !- ‘
1903 Upper Canada College—Strat

ford ....................................
1903 Marlboros— Fronteuac-Béech-

- Beechgrovfes—Üis-

.....................................
Andrew’s Col-

BOW LING GAME TO-N^GHT.the Aberdeen* threeBy defeating
, , - straight games last night on the Dominion

St. Helens. . 7. .58 M C ................... 2 alleys, the Royals cinched the champlon-

1 ship of Class B, City League. Scores as

7- 8l l.indsay may take the Intermediate 
i championship Away from Stratford, but 
- junior honotji seem settled there for j 

keeps. At least, It Is not since 1906 that . _ ,
the classic City failed to figure first in Eureka* Scored First Two Goals

1 the junior records. The season is now 
1 complete as far as the O.H.A. is con- 
l verned. the honor roll for the three com

petitions reading as follows:
Senior—St. Michael’s College-Klrfgs.ton.
Intermediate—Llndsay-Stratford..
Junior—St rat ford-.Eurekas.

Technical The following are the bowling gam* 
scheduled for to-night In tbs differ** 
leagues:

G
THE LINDSAY CHAMPIONS. —Exhibition—

............ 5 Williamstown ... S
—Toronto— ■* 

Olympias v. Maple Leafs 
—Oddfellow a-.

Floral v. Rosedale A.
Laurel v. Prospect.

—Business-
Underwoods v. Sellers-Gough 

—Class C City- 
Royal Logans at Iroquois.
Royal Colts at Westerns. 
Brunswick C at Royal Rlverdales.

Morrlsburg...
Deseronto.......................15 Kingston ......... u follows:

I Aberdeen*—
| F. Mansell .. 

The trophy presented by. Vice-President Spencer ......
T. Gain of Prospect Park Curling Club Miller ...............
for the three pair of stones' game was , Neal 
won last night by T. J. Wallace. The W. Mansell ... 
play In the last stages was:
A. J. Williams 
T.J.Wallace.

Basil Newton, th«r crack goalkeeper of 
the Midgets. Is a local boy, having learned 
the game on the old frog pond north of 
the town. Bas Is a good one, and Lind
say has yet to see big superior.

Leon Koyl, the husky point" man, Is also 
a local boy, and lias lived in town nearly 
all- his' life. Leon Is a dandy, and has 
helped to'win many a game for the good 
old town. He also played one year in 
Guelph.

Clifford Sullivan, altho not a native of 
Lindsay, has lived there for some time, 
Sully learned the game In Markham, and 
has figured on the Lindsay Midgets for 
the last three years. He is one of the 
best cover-points In Ontario.

Billy Stoddart, captalu of the Midgets, 
and the fast cover, halls from Fenelon 
Falls. That burg is noted for fast hockey 
players,, and Bill Is one of the best.

Kenny Randall, the kid of the team, 
went to Lindsay from Smith’s Falls. 
Kenny has improved wonderfully since 
Ills arrival there, aird is now one of the 
best forwards In the game.

Frank Cotey, the fast, right wing, is a 
Lindsay boy, and has figured In a good 
ifiany games around the old burg. He Is 
speedy on his feet and plays a good game. 

Fred Taylor Is another home boy, and 
e, the has played hockey for Lindsay for the 

last 15 years. It is said that "Goosie” 
owned the first hockey stick seen in those 
parts.

Reg. Blom field came from Lakefield, 
Ont., where he learned to play the game 
when a kid. He later played with the 
Toronto Abgonauts, and was always look
ed upon as a good one. He has been a 
tower of strength to the Midgets' In the 
latter games.

Deseronto Wallops Kingston.
DESERONTO. March ll.-(Specla!,)- 

The Deseronto senior hockey team added 
one more victory to their long list by de
feating the champions of the Kingston 
City League to-night by 15 to 2. The 
game was fast and clean, the ice belpg 
In fairly good shape, but the Kingston 
boys were not In it for a minute with 
the Deseronto bunch. The score at half
time was 6 to 0 in favor of Deseronto. 
There was a large crowd of spectators, 
many coming from Hay Bay and sur
rounding country, anxious to see how the 
bay district champions play their fast 
hockey. The teams were:

Deseronto (15)—Goal. Sayers: point. 
Freeman; cover point. Thomas; rover, T. 
Brant: centre, Dubey; right wing, Jones; 
left wing, B. Brant.

Kingston (2)—Goaf. Devlin; point. Para
dise; cover point. Stokes ; rover, Givens: 
centre, Lee: right wing, McNeill; left 
wing. Hunter.

D. Keon of Kingston acted as referee.
■ The O.H.A. hockey terfm of Picton and 
the local seven are hilled to play here on_ 
Monday night. March 15.

Free. Played In Cornwall.
CORNWALL, March 11.—(Special.)—In 

a lied-hot, hard checking contest the 
Morrlsburg hockey team, strengthened by 
the four returned professlonads from 
Pittsburg, Renfrew and Toronto, beat 
Williamstown here to-night by a score of 
6 to 3. It was expected that Morrlsburg 
would have a walk away, but they struck 
a snag, and at half-time the Glengarry 
hoys were, leading 3 to 1. Jn the second 

their stops being” 'hjalf. however, they ran Into a lot of 
penalties, and while hey were playing 
four men against six Morrlsburgers, the 
latter caught up and won the match. It 
was one of the best games eVer seen in 
Cornwall. The teams were :

Morrlsburg (5): Goal; G. Lapierre.; point, 
J. Derail; covér-polnt, K. Malien : for
wards, R. Malien, J. Malien, O. Malien, 
R. Lapierre.

Williamstown (3): Goal, O. Larocque: 
point, W. Ferguson ; cover-point, H. Falk- 
uer; forwards. C. Ctfltanach. F.’ C. Dick
son, R. J. Raymond, E. McIntyre.

Referee, T. Kennedy, Cornwall; judge, 
D. Smith, Cornwall; umpires. F. W. 
Barkley. W. MacPherson; timers. Mike 
Gleason, M. J. .McLennan ; pentlay, Jas. 
A. Hunter.

— Midget* Gained Lead of 
Two Early In Second Half, 
Holding It to Finish.

.. Ill 134 166- 411
.. 121 125 119— 366
.. 119 130 139— 388
.. 125 156 163— 441
.. 1») 159 168— 517

.. 666 703 755—2124
.3 T’l.

........... 168 180 18)— 537
168 222 165— 545

...........  150 120 116- 386

........... 140 1*5 203- 4/8
... 204 156 211— 571

"Ii1
For Prospect Park Trophy.11—10

11-10groves
1904 Frontenac

towel ...
1906 Stratford-St.

lege ....
1906 Port Hope—Woodstock ...............
1907 . Stratford—Lindsay .......................
1908 Stratford—St. Michael’s Col

lege .................. ...............
1909 Stratford—Eurekas .........

1 I 9- 5STRATFORD, March 11.—(Special.)

kas of Toronto by 6 to 4, thus winning 
Walter Duffett’s rink won one of the the round and cup by 13 to 10. 

biggest competitions of the year, viz. Lightning fast ice was furnished, 
the FlaveUe Cup. at Queen City, the final , suiting both teams to a nicety.

thru the semi-1 rler to% wire, especially in the second 
half, when the Midgets showed their 
class, especially Frank Rankin, the lo
cal rover, whose great playing practi
cally won the game lor his team.

Eureaks were right at home on the 
big ice and when they scored the first 
two goals of the night, putting them 
one to the good on the round, a gloom 
was spread over the rink, but Ahe lo
cals evened up before liait 
score at the Interval being a tie, 2—2.

Eurekas were caught off their guard 
on resuming play thé second period, 
Mathews being benched for a trip, 
Preston scoring in, 1.30. McEechern fol
lowed Mathpws, thus leaving the visit
ors two men short. The Mldgeta took 
advantage of the two odd men, they 
doing all the rushing, Simpson finally 
notching the needful in one minute. 
This gave the locals a margin of two, 
which they held to the end.

Summing up the two teams, if the 
Rovers were changed, Eurekas would 
have won going away. Lane to-night 
acted like one In a trance and might 
as well have been on the fence for all 
the good he accomplished. Indeed, the 
only thing he did all night was to loaf, 
his exhibition being his worst this sea
son. McCreeth was also off color, his 
shooting being very erratic, and with 
both Lane and McÇreath having off 
nights it is no wonder Stratford won.

However, this does not take any of 
the glory away from the Midgets; They 
earned their victory, thanks to that 
great little player, Frank Rankin, 
at that Eurekas can teach tme a few 
points on combination and checking 
back.

Totals ........
Royals B— 

F. Johnston 
Booth .......
Cashmore . 
Jennings .. 
Suttie: land

13 J. A. Mcllwaln ,.J2
13 Q. D. Day ..........

—Final— ,
T.J.Wallace...............13 A. J. Williams ...12

The points competition will be played 
to-night and to-morrow.

12-10
'6 1 27- 1

before 2000when. Canadian Bowling Tourney.
The tournament committee of the Cana- 30 

dlan Bowlers’ Association have decided to 
put a new event on _the program for the 
association’s tournament, which Is to b* 
held at Hamilton Marco 22, to April 
There being such a large dumber of O ' 8
Class howlers, both In Toronto and Ham
ilton, it has been decided to limit It to 
these two cities, and to allow these teams 
to enter from the following leagues: Thp<s 
Business Men?*, Mercantile,Printers. G ad- V 1 
stone, Knights of Pythias, Oddfellows 
(except Rosedale A and Prospect), Whole- : 
sale Fruit Men, and all other teams con- is 
sidcred to he in the second division class. 
Applications for the Toronto teams to 
enter In the?' novice tournament will 

3 T’l. have to be made with T. F. Ryan of the 
Toronto Bowling Club, who has been au
thorized to receive them by the tourna
ment committee of the Canadian Bowlers’ 
Association,' All wishing to enter In the 

177— 582 doubles and singles of the novice tourna
ment can do so who have not an average 
In any league over 165. The entrance fee 

3 T’l. for each event Is $1 per man.
188— 492 It Is estimated that probably thirty 

178 148— 493. team* frqm Hamilton and fifty teams
173 148 - 441 from Toronto will enter tn this class, to
1/6 14V— 466 be called the novice, and Toronto cltfcs 
171 162— 477 desiring to enter are requested .to send 

in the entry not later than March 17, 
the day for closing.

The Hamilton Bowling and Athletic 
Club have donated some handsome tro
phies and gold watch fobs tor-this event, 
which, with the added money. will make 
the match a good one. and the scores wllj 
undoubtedly be closer In this than in the 
International championship match. The 
entry fee Is 85 per team,
* Entries are being received by the tour
nament committee from bowlers all over 
Canada and the United States some of 
the teams who' have so far signified their 
Intention of going there comprising Chi
cago, Detroit, Grand Rapids. Windsor. 
London, Port Arthur, Guelph. Berlin. 
Oshawa, Peterboro, Niagara Falls. Cpu- 
,.da, and Niagara Falls. N.Y., Buffalo, 
Syracuse. Youngstown. Ohio; Pittsburg. 
Cleveland, Toronto and many other 
places.

15- 6

............ 27—11.
.......... 13-10

I'FINAL BOUTS AT VARSITYROYALS INDOOR MEET TO-NIGHT 820 713 $84—1*527Totals -

Other games In Class B resulted as

2 ■ 3 T’l.
154- 481. 
18 V- 

*14o— 425 
164— 428 
169 - 502

Draw for Wrestlls*. and Boxing Finale 
To-Morrow Afternoon.

Percy Sellen Will Stnrt In Three Mile 
and OJRcflnla. fellow s :

Osgoode—
Prof. Williams lias arranged the draw | Jj'-

H. R. Williams 
J. Johnson .... 
H. H. Wells .. 
E. Stewart ........

Open—Proggnshots. The winner went 
final by a victory over the single rink 
champion skip. Robert Rennie, thus show
ing his superior claim to class.

1
166The final arrangements for the R.C.B.C. 

Indoor meet at Riverdale Rink to-night 
have been completed and nothing has been 
left undone that would tend to acfd to the 

attractiveness of the program. , Percy 
Sellen, whose name was overlooked in the 
entiles the other day, Is a sure starter

485.. 137
for the finals of the coxing tournament 
that closes to-morrow, Saturday .after
noon, In the .Varsity gymnasium, as fol
lows:

3119
132At East Toronto there are only three 

left for the Carnahan Cup. J. L. Ormerod 
defeated Fred Gilding last night 16 to 10. 
Wally Booth, and F. Blaylock remain for 
the other semi-final.

158 ii-î
815—2322712Totals ........

Nationals—
Spence ...........
H. Phelan ..
Flaher ...........
Webster .... 
F. Phelan

—First Part—Boxing- 
Welterweight—W. E. Doherty (S.P.S.) v. 

D. .J McLean (Arts).
HVrfvtf weigh t-H. A Barnett (S.F.-Sl) 

v. J. Pearson (Victoria College).
Middleweight—S. C. Dyke (Arts) v. A. 

W. Pae (S.P.S.).
Heavyweight—W. H. King (Arts) v. 

Winner of No. 2.
Lightweight—D. J. McLean (Arts) v. 

H. H, R. Macdonald (S.P.S.).
Lightweight—H. T. Batten (S.P.S.) v. 

W. E. Doherty (S.P.S).
—Second Part—Wrestling- 

145 lb class—Alexander (Meds ) v. Arnold 
(Dents.).

125-lb. class-F.-Elliott (S.P.S:) v. O. El
liott ( Dents).

146-lb. class—A. Keith (Arts) v. Winner 
of No. 1..

135-1 b. class—Moore (Meds.) v. Alexander 
(Meds.).

158-lb. class—A. Mackenzie (S.P.S.) v. 
Arnold (Dents.).

Heavyweight—A. Keith (Arts) y. Gage 
(S.P.S.).

1
JH— 4SS 
147— 642 
197- 641 
147 - 450

Aftet- two postponements that annual 
5 competition for the Reid Cup is to be 

decided this afternoon between the To
ronto Caledonians and the Hamilton Vic
torias They are playing three rinks a 
side at Prospect Park.

Jack Johnson can well afford to take 
on Jim Jeffries at three weeks’ notice. 
Fancy tile boilermaker reducing that 
paunch in even three months, no matter 
how lively the press agents make him at 
present with the side step or left shift.

They are going to have an open season 
• for cock-fighting in Cuba, according to 
A he following despatch front Havana: 
J"The house of representatives to-day 
jtassed the bill legalizing cock-fighting. 

' hut with many restrictions. Cock-fighting 
will only be permitted from November to 
May, inclusive, and only on Sundays 
anti holidays in regularly licensed pits. 

' The license fee will be paid to the muni
cipality. Cock-fighting will not be per
mitted in the capital cities of the varl- 

provinces. The bill will now go to

in the three-mile open, and this event, 
with Galbraith, Tail, Knox,- Schofield, 
Black and a half dozen others, is sure to 
be a great race ; likewise the one mile 
walk, with Champion Geo. Goulding, E. 
P. Macdonald, N‘. P. Longstaffe and sev
eral others in. - 

The program will start at 8.15, as there 
are no less than 17 events, which will be 
run off In the following order: 60 yards^ 
first and second heàts; one mile boys, 17

779-2603Totals .... 
Lunchers— 

Williams ... 
Bowman ....
Beamish ........
McGowan 
Wolf ...............

.......... N
2

169

.1
l

Jyears and under, 1st and 2nd 'heats: 60 
yards, final; half mile, boys 15 years and 

(under, 1st, 2nd1 and 3rd Heats; 1-6 mile 
walk, 1st and 2nd heats; one mile 

'ladles’ walk, handicap; pole vault; 1 mile 
handicap, 1st aiid 2nd heats; 1-6 mile 
final ; 1 mile handicap walk; 3 mile, open.

Wilson;

Totals ...............................
Grenadier -Sergts— 

Berinett ................
Philips .................................
Oke ............ ..........................
Clarldge ........ ..............!..
Bickford .........................

■867 674-2269
3 T’l. 

156 186- 534
146 149— 478
149 161- 447
117 113- 337

. 114 118 178— «1

4
Î1

Officials; Referee, Francis 
starter. James Pearson ; clerk of course, 
Rev. J. D. Morrow; judges, Murdock Mac
donald, W. L. McClelland, J. W. Curry; 
scorers, J. Chestnut, A, S. Weiss, G. A. 
Wells, G. E. Barnes; timers, J. H. Doane, 
W„ H. Booth, N. H. Crow; umpires, D. 
Logan, Geo. Capps.

Totals 728 691 788-2307
In the roll-off of the first game, tne 

Grenadier Sergte. won. 1
—Third Part—Boxing- 

Welterweight—H. H. R. Macdonald (S. 
P.S.) v. Winner of No. 1.

Middleweight—W. H. King (Arts) v. 
Winner of No. 3.

Lightweight—Winners of Nos. 5 and 6. 
The bouts commence at 2.30. Tickets to 

be had at H. A. Wilson's or at the gym
nasium'.

Ob Ore Bros. Alleys.
On the Improved alleys at Orr’s the 

brothers took three straight from the 
Junction Colts, as follows: - 

Orr Bros.—
Alex. Orr ...
Archie Orr ..
Chas. Orr ...
William Orr 
R. J. Orr ....

ous 
the senate.”

Hayes vs Dorando on Monday.
NEW YORK. March 11.—When Hayes 

and Dorando meet at the Marathon dis
tance, 26 miles and 385 yards,. In Madison 
Square Garden on Monday night. It is 
safe to say that the Italian residents of 
this city will not bet much on the result. 
When Dorando defeated Hayes here last 
December, the Italians cleaned up hand
somely, -but when Dorando was trimmed 
by Longboat later they dropped net only 
their winnings but a lot of their hard- 
earned savings. It cannot be, said, how
ever. that the Italians have entirely lost 
confidence In Dorando as a Marathon 
runner, for they still believe' that he Is a 
wonder. But owing to the reported Im
proved condition of Hayes, who lias been 
training hard for several weeks, Doran- 
do’s followers will doubtless keep their 
pockets padlocked. Hayes has a chance 
not only to redeem himself by taking 
Doraudo’s measure, but also to get 
matches with Longboat. Maloney and 
Shrubb. It is a fact that Hayes was not 
at his best when he lost 10 Dorando. 
but he will have no excuses to offer this 
time.

An old country doctor discovered that 
oxygen administered to athletes would 
assist the into win their sprints jumps, 
etc.
ace giving It to mere walkers, 
may be necessary to take oxygen on St. 
Patrick’s' Day and the Twelfth of July.

s
.. 154 130 177— 461
.. 135 200 138- 473
.. 157 126 185- 468
.. 181 211 172- 564
,. 156 141 187- 484

1

Now In the New York walk they 
Next it but

Dalle Line Billiard».
NEW YORK, March 117—In an exhibi

tion game at Daly’s Academy last night. Totals .......... .. .....
L. Cure, the French champion, gave a Junction Colts—
pretty exhibition of billiards by defeating 1 Eadle ............................ ..
Maurice Daly at 18.2 In ten. innings, 300 Wakefield ...... ....
to 140. In the seventh Inning Cure made Peacock .....
a high run of 116, while the best Daly MaUaby" i.. . .* 
could make In the same Inning was five, wise 
In the fourth Inning he made a high run 
of 74. and also 55 In the next Inning.

The match between George Sutton and 
George Slosson for the 18.1 
which was to be played In 
dared off yesterday by cousent- of both 
players.

AMATEUR BASEBALL
Rev. John Kerr of Dirleton, who was Penalties were meted out freelv hv

captain of the team of Scottish curlers out , ,elj. ,b,y
mSIJemt-CddAaAfe Stevenson.The Mont- Stratford were the offender^, but Eu- 

teal veteran: rtkas suffered most so far as goals
No doubt the newspapers will by this wore scored, with the odd man against 

time have made you aware of all that them.
has happened. But I may add this: That Only one plaver was forced to retire

years ago, are now very silent, for when, ■ naif, when ne had his e\ e. cat,
we were in the Dominion we were able-m *,ie result of coming in contact with 
win some fourteen per cent, of thé Bankin's stick. Dorland aecornpanied 
matches we played, while our critics, “on him.
their ain roiddeuheid.'* *with their picked Both goalkeepers were right in their 
rinks against the scratch Canadian team, element, some of

able to win two or three marveolg Eurekas’ defence did good 
work, as did Mathewsy/and Pridham, 
but the forwards mtgaéd enough shots 
to have won two Pr three champion
ships. Rankin, as/stated in the fore- 

gtar for the Midgets, 
his rushes being very sensational, In
deed his speed was wonderful. Rich
ards was very effective in stopping 
rushes, while Preston, altho spending 
too much time, on the fence, made his 
rushes tell with

.........783 808 859-2460
3 T’l.

148 122 182— 452
154 167 131— 452

T31 149 156— 442
167 162 . 120— 439
172 199 160- 531

A I^tcai Association Comprising Ses- 
lors, Intermediates and Mnalors.

There Is a strong movement on foot to 
organize a local Amateur Baseball Asso
ciation to comprise all the clubs in the 
city, senior, iritermedlate and junior.

The men behind the movement are well 
known to amateur fans and with the as
sistance of all the clubs it should prove 
a successful organization. It will help to 
solve the playing strength of the differ
ent clubs thruout the city and. to place 
the championships where they rightly 
belong without any differences springing 
up at the end of the season.

The champions of the different (fiasses 
will be offered- valuable prizes jo com
pete for. A notice of the meetings to be 
called will appear In the near future, 
when no doubt the new association will 
be given a good start.

The officers and employes of the Con
solidated Optical Company will megt on 
Saturday at 12.30 to organize a senior 
baseball team, which will enter some 
senior league. A good attendance Is re
quested.

1 2

,s

Totals .... . 768 79» 749-2316• • ••r*e

championship 
April was de là the Printers’ League.

In the Printers’ League (morning sec
tion) yesterdaif, The Daily World won 
two from Th| Sunday World, and Tlhe 
Globe the same number from The Mail; 
Scores:

Daily World-
Woods .....................
Findlay .................
Cameron ................
Wilson .....................
Williams ..............

- -V,

IAt Slosson's room last night. Slosson de
feated Wilson P. Foss in easy fashion at 
18.2 b y a Score of 400 to 115. Slosson made 
an average of 33 4-12 and a high run of 69.

George Sutton played in good form yes
terday afternoon and last night, and de
feated both of his opponents, in the 
afternoon he defeated Saylor by a score 
of 300 to 116, and averaged 33 3-9. His high 
run was 101. The game was played in Totals
nine innings. The second game, which Sundav World
followed, between Mornlngstar and P.el- pattison 
man, was won by the former, 300 to 92.

In the evening Sutton won from Fred 
Harrer by a score of 300 to 109, and made 
a high run of 146. He averaged 43 6-7.
.Mornlngstar defeated John Henrlck by a 
score of, 300 to 186.

have only beetj 
per cent. !

No doubt the Scots would have done 
better had the games been in the open 
Instead of the covered rinks at Crossmy- 
loof, where the conditions suited 
Canadians, but even In several open 
games played in the north of Scotland 
'the Canadians had the best of it. I am 
sure that Scottish curlers do not grudge 
their brethren their victories, but acknow
ledge their prowess readily, and admit 
that the Canadians can teach them much 
about the more scientific points of tliet 
game. Apart from mere statistics as so 
matches, the tour of the Canadians thru 

■ Scotland has had a most beneficial effect, 
and will go far to make for ever Inviol
able the bond that unites the Dominion to 
the mother qountry.”

3 T’l, 
. 142 171 170 - 481
. 181 163 162- 505
. 119 175 148- 442
. 134 133 1)6— 383
. 170 133 167- 470

1 3 (.

1OXYGEN LIVENS UP WALKERthe
going, was the

Tea Teams Remain In Madison Square 
Grind, ÿ'rrnchmrn Leading. 763-2283.... 745

. 114 170 131— 415

. 108 110 99— 217
141— 510 
157— 449 
140— 467

1
NEW YORK, March 11.—Averaging a 

fraction over five miles an hour, Cibot 
and Orplvee, the French runners, who are 
leading Tn the .six-day go-as-you-please 
race at Madison Square Garden, are gra
dually Increasing the distance between 
themselves and their nearest competitors.

James .... 
Johnson 
Phillips 
Thompson

200
. 133a vengeance. Simp

son and Bradshaw were hard, untirinp- 
workers.

By winning this year’s championship 
Rankin, Preston and Richards have 
now three junior O.H.A. medals. Simp- 
ton, Bradshaw and Borland two and 
Dillon one. Bands are playing here to
night, while bonfires illuminate ■ the 
streets. It’s a big night.

The teams:
Stratford (6)—Goal, Dillon; 

Richards; cover point, Preston- 
Rankin;

138
1

Totals ........
The Globe— 

•L. Parkes
E. Abbs ..........
J. Gibson ... 
S. Dayment . 
W. Beer ..........

693 668-2168
T’l.1 3 COL. ROGERS DEADAll. Shrubb Training,

When Pat Powers wqs. here on Wed
nesday he said to Alf. Sjtirubb: "You are 
too fine. I think you want letting up. In
stead of more training.” The little Eng
lish runner, knows his own business, vho. 
”1 am often told that.” he said, "but on 
my own kind of training I beat everybody 
I meet, except Longboat, and I’ll do the 
same with him, too, next time. I can’t 
afford to take any chances with this racé 
with Simpson on my hands, and I think 
I will train in my usual way until I find 
It does not produce the right results. So 
far It has carried me thru. They tell me 
this Indian Is another wonder, but that Is 
not going to frighten me. I shall be at 
my best, and we will see If there is any
body in this country that can beat me 
going twelve miles.”

167— 525 
144- 454 
136— 405 
146- 439 
155- 478

153
161 « *At a late hour to-night the. Frenchmen 

had almost a 19-mile lead and were pick
ed by their handlers as the likely win
ners, barring accidents.

Oxygen was administered to-day to Dl- 
neen, whose game struggle has attracted 
attention. Tho he had shown signs, of 
weakening early, after the oxygen was 
administered Dineen seemed as spright
ly as at the beginning of the race.

Corev and Hegelman did some work 
late to-day and displaced I- eegan and 
Curtis from fifth place.

Sprint .races between fresh men some
what rb*tleved the monotony of the con
test to-dav and renewed the interest 
Score at 10 p.m., the 96th hour, was:

Clbot-Orphee 524.8, Davis-Metkus 506.8. 
Dlneen-Prouty 485.5. Doeslln-Kluhertanz 
477 4 Corev-Hegelman 468.3, Feegan-Cur- 
tis 461.9, Sheiton-Frazer 450.4, Guignard- 
Rovere 425.8, Navez-Kerral 411.4, Edelsun- 
Palantl 382.5

Hockey Gossip.
The Mercantile Hockéy League this sea

son has been a successful one and as a 
closing feature for the season the execu
tive have arranged to have the final 
games played at the T.A.A.C. Rink Fri
day night. The opening game will bring 
together Nisbet and Auld and Corticelli, 
8 to 9 p.m., the second contest being be
tween Ogllvle and Çanadian General Elec
tric. 9 to 10 p.m. These games will be 
exciting and those who enjoy thiso sport 
should make It a point to take In these 
contests.

To-night at T.A.A.C. De la Salle play 
St. Francis In a Junior Inter-Catholic 
game. Play begins at 7 o’clock sharp. 
Admission 15c. This game practically de
cides the championship.

T.A.C. and Varsity have arranged a 
game for the city championship to he 
played Saturday night.

In the Mercantile League Corticelli and 
Nesblt & Auld clash 
at T.A.C. Rink at 8 o’ 
bit & Auld will line up as follows: Goal. 
Livingston ; point. Black ; cover. Millar; 
rover, Paton ; centre. Rossier; right, Mac
donald ; left, Sutherland.

152 Was Founjler of the Peterboro Cano* 
Weeks.164Fourteen Auto* Finish.

BOSTON. March 11—Fourteen of the 20 
automobiles which left New York this 

' morning on a 1'2-hour endurance run to 
Boston for the Chester 1/ Campbell tro
phy, finished on schedule time to-night 
with perfect scores. The tie will not be 
run off, but.the holder of the trophy for 
the coming year will be decided by lot 
to-morrow night.

X serious accident marred 
when Aaron W. Wallace was killed at 
Fairfield. Conn., -by attempting fo jump 
from his carriage, when Ills horse became 
frightened at the automobiles and ran 
away.

A car -following the competing automo
biles turned turtle In Marlborough, G. B. 
Blake of Boston wak painfully bruised

155
PETERBORO, March. 11.—(Bpecial.)— - 3Totals .........

The Mail- 
Falconer ...
Tew .................
Walker ..........
Bruusklll .. 
Serrard.............

788 745-2302 
3 T’l. 

1C6— 499 
110- 431 
124- 372. 
162- 517 
174- 452

Col. J. Z. Rogers, founder of the Peter
boro 'canoe Manufacturing Co., which 

was established 20 years ago, died this 
evening In his 67th Mar. 'He was a 
son of the late Robert A. Rogers, ana 

736—2261 was born in Acadia Township, wh?)1)
he has resided a’.l his life. He tv is h 
veteran of the Fenian raid, serving 
both as lieutenant and captain In '1<i:6 
and 1867. He became colonel of the 
57th Regiment ip ’84, and retired live 
years ago. The family *ias always oc
cupied a prominent social position.

135 198 - 475: Four brotliera and'a lister are living.
136 159— 442: namely. Ell Rogers, Toronto, inspector
126 127— 377 j of prisons and asylums; R. R. of.'
132 111— 390, peteiiooro, Alfred D. of Calgary, unit

... 764 . 692 807—2263 > M«- frlc® °f Peterboro.
3 i Deceased Is survived toy a. v. clow, en» 

167— (jj son, Claude, and one daugiuar, Marie, 
H7— 4571 living at home.

The funeral will take p-uce Sunday 
to Little Lake Cemetery.

l
154point, 

rover,
centre, Borland; left, Simp

son; right, Bradshaw.
Eurekas «) — Goal, Shank:

Kyle; cover point, McEachern- 
Lane; centre, McCreath; left 
Pridham; right wing. Mathews. 

Referee—Gren Caldwell, Barrie.
—First half—

1. Eurekas, McCreath ..
2. Eurekas, y le.....................
S/vStratford, Rankin

and. IF B. Richards and F. E. Spooner, fiy Stratford, Borland .." 
both of New York, were slightly hurt. 2o * '

Thp fourteen cars which finished with, - ^ . second half—
perfect -scores were as follows : Stratford, Preston.............

J.—Mora, \V. \V. Burke, driver. stratford, Simpson
4— Acme. A. R. Cord-ner, driver. 7. Stratford, Preston ..
5— Matheson, a. D. Hall, driver. £. Stratford, Rankin
6— Franklin, C. S. ("arris, driver. 9. Eureaks, Pridham
S-Stearns Guy Vaughn driver, 10. Eurekas, Mathews'

3 10—Knox, A. Dinnison, driver.
11—Zust, V. P. Pisa ni. driver. a K _
Hi—Premier, Kay McNamara, driver. Thp fi *, in u' Tt14_Ktearns, M. VV. Bet is driver Ü > 1 he fIna‘ m, the Inter-Catholic Hockey
16—Mateson, (’. S. Roth fuss, driver. C^RIn^hn '58t 5,gh‘ at tlle T-A-
16— Cadillac, !.. R Burns, driver. MmY ,esult.ef afte/ ten minutes’
17— Cleveland, J. I. Miller, driver. ovlr s'r M(bhafr V n °ny f0,r S=’ Helen'“
18— Cadillac. H. A. Street, driver. . f 1 to,"aKT, b>,’ 5 soals to
20-Maxwell, (’. F. -Kelsey, driver kcrJLd Tin ,Va 1 Sl (u S M-C.

scored all their goals in the first half.
the tally at the Interval being 2 to 1 It 
was a good hard clean game. Teams:

•St- Helens (5): Goal, Coffee: point, Mul- 
loy; cover, Burton; forwards, Stewart, 
Kerr, Kirby, Powers.

-St. Michaels (2): Goal. Murray ; point, 
.Sheridan: cover, Mulligan; forwards

| Morey. Webster, McMillan, Smith. 
Referee, J. "Carmichael.

154
.... 113

181

i 1156
peint,
rover,
wing,

the run. Totals .... .... 761

Evening Newspaper Section.
In the Printers' League (evening sec

tion). Murrays won two out of three from 
the Book Room, and Hunter-Rose rolled 
for the average. Scores":

Murray Printing-
Mooring ........
Beamish ........
James ........
Creelman ....
Barchard ....

<i... 11.00
.. 5.00
.. 3.00
.. 8.00

1 2 3 T’l.
163 212- 579

R.C.B.C. Athletic Meet, March 13th In 
Rlverdalé Rink. Plan at A. E. Walton’s.

6345
.... 201

!142
. 147

tot the final game 
Clock to-night. Nes-

1241.30
1471X0 Johnson On Three Weeks’,. Notice jk-

MONT™’ A rt .fr? ’"’n-'r " N „ 11 „ LI Q : ^Youlll fflliC On Jetties J • Jeffries o';"!:: . ..

Bureau stallion Valjean. by George Ewing ................................... 151
Kessler, by Salvator, dam Missy, by Mid- < »■-— •-------------------—-------------------------- ...------------ • ____
Jothian, by Rataplan, Is due in New York Cans and White To-Night. Totals ................... .............. 660 699 697-2056

7r„°Æ cit S/lZreZ* Sam Fitzpatrick, Erstwhile Man- new york March n.-Ba,u,„, n*i- P«“-.R.°,e.7. .......... ,’m ,h ,V»'i

was taken out of the car at Lexington, Prerlirtn TllÀt the Black son,' ?ttWe 0IJ îiiei.#WOr!^' Dowding ............................... 123 129 1*>—Ky., and given a short rest. Garrett Wil- tr edicts arrived here this morning from California. }jutchinson ...................... 138 l>7 PS— 395 j
son of that city, who is looking after \l/:ll Hold Title AS 1 ,ong AS w* c°l01}.*! Spence ........ .......... 151 124 167— 44*
him there, reports by wire that Valjean Win • of star pugilists in the city, kelson1 will. pare no 157— 402! The ^question raised by the letter Of

^ghtthefr^rnNeeVeYroyrk't1<!' ot J«ff Di<L Whft"e ÎS r.Æ5o2S'b^f itm\ Totals " ^ ! «on. k H.
TlThedabure,auWwfineShaavye eight thorobred, VANCOUVER, B.C., March ll.-Sam u hemeanswhLthe says'"n.Tsoh ! ' ------------ " [« tne fortnightly moellnç of the unl-

hi "the class for bureau stallions at the Fitzpatrick, erstwhile manager of Jack will have no trouble in finding a suitable ! Toronth League. | VérsiU OiaicT- o governors yesterdav
Montreal Horse Show In Mav. Johnson, the world’s heavyweight pugills- opponent for a similar contest at the In the Toronto League. A Company, ■ afternoon The chairman of the in-
ported Wfam^s ^rL^re^CauU ' t,c 1,1 a statement ysterda^’ SnX.^. ï. Si thm^Mbîlï Americans two out vrsUgHtiug committee. Dr. Bruce Mac-

Uv Chaiaxus .and Valorous, by Imp! said: the Gans-Whlle affair, or with gw an ; A Co., Q.O.R.- 1 2 3 T’l. ' coW i. hai appliet; to Mr. Blake three
Stalwart, hv Sterling. They are both "Johnson will .be champion for as many Moran, Abe Attell and Cyclone Johnny Met ollum ................................. l,s 1,4 152— 501 times for the names of »his :ntormdnt.<
rnrwinreis r.nia heinr the dim nt •(,» , , ,, ,,,, 0, Thompson all of whom are anxious to Ross ........................................... LI 2(0 150- 621well-known- sSke'hofse Dercama and years aS Jeffr,e!‘ i,old the tltle at a,,y get a crack at him. Moran says he will Simpson .................................  171. 164 158- 493
Valorous being the dam of Fin McCool rale, Johnson Is not afraid to meet Jef- box Nelson at 133 pounds ringside, and Nlbloek ..................................... 143 161 133- 417
who won all the principal events at the i fries." if the Briton defeats Harlem Tommy Mowat ....................................... 218 1S2 171- 566. .
Mnhtreal Hunt last fall -ridden hv Mr Fitzpatrick read in detail the interview Murphy at the Fairmont A. C. next -î---------------- --------- ! A memorial was received tig'/ed by
\ ^HenCy Hlgglnson Both mares’ have 6Iven the Associated Press at New York | Tuesday night he will stand an excellent Totals .................................. 87J 881 786-2518 some 220 undergraduates and graduates
been bred lo the famous bureau; stallion last- night, by Jeffries. He said Jeffries. chance for a meeting with the famous Americans- I 2 3 T’l.' referring in appreciative language to

'Imp. Sea Horse, and tlveii produce will v.as underrating Johnson. i,Dane. The Gans-)\ hlte battle, by the K Eli ot ...............-.............. 16- lo6—4i, the lectures vl D.'. Eakir on Bible
Ua pH^ihlts îjtrf thp Ouphpp K'ine’« Pint» “There is only one white man x\ ho has ; way, is attracting much attention, and Ryan ............................................. 1«2 lo« loi—4Ü3
and for all races >for Domlnlon-hred any right in the ring with Johnson, and, the National A. C. officials said y ester- H. Elliott.............................. 178 151 190-519
horses Canta was h-ed hv James R that is Jeffries." said Fitzpatrick. "But | day that the members’ demands for seats R. Elliot ................................... 133 158 141- 487 v(IT , „....c.Her fir*? dsmw.2 I»am! m. I 1 don’t think that even Jeffries could beat [indicated a packed arena. Cans is favor- Cole ............................................ 112 211 187- 540' : AOT A GERMAN t'ULNf.
Eolut and her second dam Countersign Jack. Foe Corbett to fight Johnson ; ne at about 5 to 4, but it la believed \ "" ------------------------ --------- XT ir /vd v pai tci uv x, -,h il
bv War Dance Valorous Is a very breedv would he ridiculous. Ketchel Is altogeth- , that White will receive plenty of support. . Totals ................................. 839 818 831—2508 ,ARA FALLS, N.Y., March, IB
looking mare was foaled at James Ke?r’s er too small. For second choice, after m spite of the fact that these pugilists ------------ j- man who ccmmlited suicide here
far min Virginia Her first dam was Jeffries I would select Jim Barry of Chi-1 are well along in years, they possess so BruoswIcVs Win Tnq. i mi Feb. 22. after spreading I he report
Minority by Naragansett and second cago, hut, really, he wouldn’t have a i much cleverness that a splendid exhibi-, In the Toronto City Bowling Associa- ' that he v.as a German count,
dam Minnie Palmer, by ' Lexington chance.” | tion of the manly art from a scientific tion, Class B Victorias won three by de- to-day identified as

Johnson’s former manager bears the point of view is looked for. Gans arnv- .fault from the Ontario», and Brunswick !nus«eoj of Dun more 
big colored man no Ill-will, declaring with j ed here yesterday. [two games out of three from the Rich-) ' ’ 1
a shrug of his shoulders that it was im- Billy Delaney arrived yesterday from ; rrionds. Scores: ' 1
possible for any man to handle Johnson ! California with A! Kaufman, whom he Is j Brunswick*— 1 2 3 T’l j c -n T,

OTTEBEG March 11 —(Snerial )—Mr after he gained the title. Johnson has1 trying to guide toward the heavy weight i R. P. Watson .................... 148 128 146— 420 ' . ,
aXcicüIh * wanted since then to- be his own -boss championship. Delaney said that he has ! J. Smith ................................. 141 122 17.3- 436: a,ppcar Yesterday moi rung to answer a

Bourassa .declared m tne nouse to-daj abS0iutely, tho Fitzpatrick declared - that 110.000 to w ager on his protege In a fight ! H. Bacon ................................ 157 167 n-_ 4g(j Charge of theft or an evening paper
that he would sit for St. Hyacinthe. )le understood the champion's white wife I with Jeffries, and if the latter is not A. J. Hartmann ..... .............. 193 '08 "01— 694 r,"orn » Bloor-street doorway. H is u#dl
This means the re-opening of St. James would assist in arranging matches for | willing to enter the ring himself. Delaney i B. Neil .................................. 158 183 153— 479 'bond of $li)p wa= estreated ar.fi a war-
-divlsioo, Montreal, which also elected hlm. ’ I says he is willing to bet him the satne [ ------—_ .— _L' rant Issued for hit aire«.'t
Mr Bourassa against Premier Gouin ! Fitzpatrick left tills afternoon for I sum that he cannot pick a white man to; Totals ...........
and where the former hones to elect his I Seattle, en route to San Francisco, whence beat Kaufman The latter dors not want to Rlchmonds-
and where the ro r n pes to elect hi he goes to New York. "' meet Johnson for a year or two, and De-1 J. Barnett ...
friend and follower, N. J. Lafiamme, Regarding his fight with Burns, Jack I laney says that he thinks Jeffries will j C. Wray ..........

Premier Gouin announced Johnson said yesterday that no propoifi- ! not, either. j H. Fuerst ....
tion was made to him to lay dawn-to Mr. McIntosh, referee of the ght be- ; W. Hunter .
Burns. But he added : "I know, tht>. that ! tween Jack Johnson and Tomm Burns A. Allen 
Referee McIntosh was supposed to be | Is expected to arrive here to-day from 
’fixed’ to give Burns all he could."

In regard to Jeffries, Johnson said: -‘I j tanla. He will bring the moving pictures
will fight Jim Jeffries any time on three : of the Jdhnson-Burns fight, and Is ex-
weeks' notice. 1 will fight this year, or I pected to offer a puree for a champion-

-*ny other year." I ship battle between Johnson and Jeffrle|.

7.00 14.00 'S1 2
.. 10 00 
.. 2.30

.... 112 136
122
156

188
119 1.5— 4.0
110 132— 361
116 116- 381

119

CAN’T GET THE NAMES
i

Hon. S. H. Blake Ignores Three Re
quests From Varsity Committer.

One >lnn Killed.
BRIDGEPORT. Conn.. March 11.—«As

the automobiles in the endurance 
from New Y’ork to Boston were passing 
thru Fairfield this morning a horse at
tached to a closed carriage, in which 
At von XV. Wallace of that town, was rid
ing took fright and ran for a short dis
tance. Mr. Wallace opened the door of
the carriage, jumped out and was killed, t rhamninn. - „ ^ ,

It being reported that automobile No. P Tech.^Vt wnf nnt 
2 was near Mr. Wallace’s c< ,-rlage at il”! “L” . in,l,he High School
the lime the horse ran away, the Bridge- F 5??L»7i2!î' stl.nm victories
port police tried to intercept that vehicle ?Lt e?!^ ? ft em?^daw6 8t TAA'^-_ Rink
tint, not succeeding, they sent word to m.f* y e.rr,'°°n a 8F.?Fe ot ‘ t0
die New Haven police to detain the e, ce "?s ,n, 8°0<1 condition and the
driver, who is thought to he Paul La ? y f^a® *3*}. start to flnlsh- 1°

■jJ'rol* 1 he first half the teams were evenly
MrXWaMace was 45 years of age and ! ??a,c1^di' a"d„,bofh ,f<lugllt l[,ard to Kaln, 

,unmarried, but Is survived by two sisters, j 1 'e Vad(’ ,,Taclmlcals scored the first 
-He was the proprietor of the A. W. Wal-1 f?.8 ’.but R. was quickly tied by Parkdale.

■ I'Yjr ten mum tes this score stood, When 
Technical again found the, net, which 
oqded the scoring for the first half.

ÏÎHZhe second half Technical added 
other In short time, but were again fol
lowed by a score by Parkdale. The fast 
pace was. telling on Parkdale and Tech
nical came in with their usual strong 
finish and added four more to the score. 
Technical forwards had their combination 

.1 down fine, while the defence was impas
sible.

Technical: Goal, Douglas: point, McAl- 
| lister: cover, German (capt.); rover. Har

ris: -R. McKenzie, C. Webster, L. Clark
son.

Blake was not discussedrun

A

,i\
regarding the teaching in one of the 
departments, but the names have not 
bèen f urn if- hed.

!

study.r. lac & <’o. bakery Ui this city, and was 
well known among business men. 

rpon arriving,at the checking station in | 
Ww Haven, lao, Croix was taken'lay the j 
police to tieadquarters to await a formal I 
order for his detention.

an-

'.vai
En Punch Has-.

>
. iwm

■ , ■ Skaters *t ClevelanU.
MAPI P Æ CLEVELAND, O.. March Jl.-Norval
s 1— fc— Baptle of North Dakota, the world’s Ice

I A C skating champion, to-night surrendered
LLAr the quarter mile honors to Morris Wood

B pin i n of New York in the opening series of pro-
LI LAr\ fesslonal skating faces here to-nlglit. The

results of the contests follow :
^81 kAw. QuEfitet mile—Wood won. Baptle second.

Nilsson third. Time ,40V..
One* mile—Baptle won. Wood second, 

Nilsson-third. Time 2.54 4-5.
I_______________ I Fifty yards dash—Rankin won. Wood

' J second, Nilsson third. Time .05 2-5.

THROWS UP ST. HYACINTHE«
A Newspaper.

Hfr-stivef, failed to

1

i
797 . 786 8-2—24051

3 T’l. ;

Itirn\ RICORD'S MjMlU
161— 462 SPPniPIO 1 y cure Gonorrhoea. 
156— 4*7 i (ileeLStricture.etc. No
‘mo_cr4 i matter how long standing. Two bottles cure
~ * . : tho worst case, jvîy signature on ef\*ery bottle—

—7 ooa 1 none other genuine. Those who have tried 
_________ ___ ___________ J* | other remedies wiihout avail will not be disap-

■&£££' üiïW.VÆ; ! S£g££î,.î,ÆbS.“kafcsSÏÏS
Cor. Tsraulsy, Toronto.'

i 2
.. 106 183
.. 162 159
.. 167 134
.. 12) 142
.. 183 159

advocate.
that the government Intended to erect 
a monument to .Mercier In front of the 
parliament house.

Biljs were Introduced to-day to make 
both. Protestant and Roman Catholic 
school commissioners in Montreal elec-

i
Australia on board the steamship Maure- Totals 747

five offices. 1345 }
l /■i:
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

MILFORD WINS FÜTUHE- II 
IWIL MILESJIOAKUND |

1 A MVS EM EX i 8.
A

The World’s Selectidns
. BY CENTAURJACK SHEEHAN The Season’s 

Fashions
AlexandrA

2» f ill borne Sl„ Toronto, Out.
—Oakland— " ,

.FIRST RACE - Andy Glnter, Light 
Knight. David Warfield.

SECOND RACE—Capt. Kennedy. Keep 
Moving, A. Muskoday.

THIRD RACE—Livonia. Indian Maid. 
Alarmed.

FOURTH RACE—Arasee, Ketchemlke, 
Orean Shore.

FIFTH RACE—Rnsevale. Figent. Aksar 
Ben.

SIXTH RACE—Desirous, Grace G., Fred 
Neugent.

Matinee T«-JHofrow. BOSTON NEW YORKTHENOTICE y^npronium, Off Mond Too Well, 
First in Seven Furlong 

Event—Entries.

BLUE MOUSÇ 11.00 a.in. Dally 6.10 p.m. Dally
Through c a f e* Through sleeper 
parlor-library car to New York and 
to Montreal and cafe parlor - IV- 
fcleeper to Bos- brary car to Buf- 
ton. falo.

Strictly Inside aecret infor
mation sent direct ' from the 
scene of actlbn by tlie best- 
informed man at the coast.

The care with which we select w- 
fabtics is another reason 

why we have always won the 
approval of men who admire 
cultured dress.

Among the mass of patterns 
shown, you will find the 
Semi-ready fabrics very smart 
indeed.

For business men we are 
showing some really new 
designs, personally selected 
by our resident buyer in 
England, and passed upon for 
approval by our designers.

Solti At $25 and $$0 that bear the trade mark 
of distinction in style and In design. Some 
good suits, too, at $18 and $20. Sacks in 
three, four and five buttons, single-breasted.

Evening. 25c to $1.50. Mate, 25c. to $1.
NEXT WEEK—MAT.1Üour SAT. ONLY

YESTERDAY
OAKLAND, March 11. - Well-plaÿed 

co.ees r,'.-.i.-i,t ihsir followers at 
Emeryville to-day,,aud the sport was in
teresting. Milford won the two-mile race 
from Xadzu and LoglstlUa. Setppronlum, 
the heavily-supported favorite, was clear
ly the best in the seven furlong event.

|mrs.|_
FISK E I

Niblick, - - Lost
—Los Angeles—

FIRST RACE—Bat Masterson, Constan
tin. Columbia Girl.

SECOND RACE—Sepulveda. Kid. Hel- 
ma S. •

THIRD RACE-Good Fellow, Galinda. 
Roy Junior.

FOURTH RACE—Clitic Illusion. Stbari. 
FIFTH RACE—Rubincn. Manila S„ 

Charley Heenèy.
SIXTH RACE—Rosslare, Belle of Brass, 

Almena.
SEVENTH RACE—Audubon, Hogarth. 

Byron.

WEDNESDAY

Workbox, 5-1,Won
One horse a day Is the proposi

tion Jack Sheehan hands, out. and 
I know you can make money on 
the one-horse proposition.

4 Traîna Dally
7.30 and 9 a.m. 

8.30 and 10.>'6
P.m.

Only Double 
Track Line

3 Train* Dnlly

8 a.m.. 4.40 p.m., 
11.00 p.m.

Only Double 
Track Line

After he was away none too well, he 
rati over his field In the last quarter. Re- 
■ults:

FIRST RACE-3% furlongs:
1. Napanlck, 106 tKeogh), 5 to 1.
3. Baleronla. Ill (Mclutyre), 11 to 2.
8. Clnuamon, 106 (Sandy), 17 to 1.
Time .42 2-5. Rezon, Jack Deunerlen, 

Turret, Pretend, Contra Costa, Quality 
Street, Binocular, Miss Georgia and Cin
tra also ran.

SECOND RACE—Futurity course:
1. 'Raconteur, 107 (A. Lee), 4 to 1.
2. Antlgo, 115 (Archibald), 25 to 1.
3. Adena, 108 (Butler), 8 to 1.
Time 1.112-5. Pimkln, May Amelia, J. 

C. Core. John A. Mallon, Sevenfull, Ko
komo Please and Earl Rogers also ran. 

THIRD RACE—2 miles:
1. Milford, 99 (Ross). 8 to 5.
2. Nadzu, 105 (Taplln), 16 to 5.
3. Loglstllla, 106 (Borel), 3 to 1.
Time 3.411-5. Henry O., Benvolio, Men- 

don, Songwriter and Kamsack also ran. 
FOURTH RACE-7 furlongs:
1. Sempronlum, 109 (Walsh), 6 to 5.
2. Lighthouse. 102 (Taplln), 9 to.2.
3. Warden,, 107 (Lee), 2 to 1.
Time 1.28. Yankee Daughter, Stroke,

Bishop W. and Captain Hansen also ran. 
FIFTH RACE-7 furlongs :

20 TO 1 SHOT SALVATION NELL/ Jr

Seat* Now SellingPriée* 60c to 32.This Is one of those opportuni
ties that come along but seldom, 
and when they do come the wise 

takes advantage of them.

Secure tickets at’ City Office, north
west corner Ring and Yonge Streets. 
Phone Main 4209.£

mnn
«Old friend* and client* get in 
to-day), for I have an ace in the 
hole, “something extra good” 
that will pay the limit and win

(Old friend* and client*

W ATINEE 
TO-MORROW

Greatest 
Musical Success

PRINCSS
GEO. M. COHAN’STo-Day’s Entries

sure.
nee me to-day).

Terme : $1 dally, $5 weekly. m n Minutes F rom
tJB roadway

Oakland Program.
OAKLAND, March’ll;—Entries for Fri

day are 
FIRST

Andy Glnter..
Ml Derecho...
Middle..,..........
Harry Rogers
David Warfield.......108 Birth .
Obey.............J..........,107

SECOND RACE—1 mile 20 yards, sell-

as follows.:
RACE—6V4 furlongs,

112 Mozart
112 Dev,lter 112i
112 Light .Knight ...103. 
108 No Rule

4b

10.15 P.M. 
Sleeper To Sudbury

—DAILY—
FIRST TRIP SUNDAY MARCH 14,
Reaching Sudbury 6.48 a.m. 
sengers remain In car until 8 a.m. 
if they desire.

selling:
U2

Now-
sellingSEATSNext 

week
I Sam S. and Lee Shubert, Inc., Present

SSP ' The Dramatic Senantlon

ALL10J
107

Murphy & Gay THE
WITCHIfxG
HOUR

lug: r Pas-
Mitre......;...................121 Dareington
St. Avon.....,,........... 1$0. Spring Ban ........... .109
Salnrldg........ .................109 Banpoeal .................119
Transmute.....................109 A. Muskoday' ...109
Wap....................................117 Capt. Kennedy..117
Gene Russçll................ 117 Keep Moving ..110
.THIRD RACE-4 furlongs:

Salnotta-............197 Amelin
Indian Maid.,
Livonia............
Redeem..,,.,.
Léna Moue...
Madeline L...

FOURTH RACE—Dmlïe:
Ocean Sibore.
Ketchemlke.,
Varieties........
Silverline...'.

FIFTH RACE-1 mile, selling:
Cowen.............................. 110 Otogo ....
Fulford................. .....107 Descomnets ...........107

Vi....104 Hazlet ....
......... 101 Figent ..........
......103 Hoyle ______
.......... 99 Prosper .................... 96

129SI Victoria St.Room 16
Yesterday's one horse—

GARGANTUA, 3-1, 3rd
Well, boys, we booked another 

what we will do to-
New Train Sudbury 

To Toronto
ÿrmt-rrabg Olailnrmg The latest and greatest play by

AUGUSTUS THOMAS,
Matinee*—Wedne*day and Snturdny.loser, but 

day will be a shame.1. Rockstone. 104 (King), 18 to 5.
2. Gypsy King, 106 (Taplln), 13 to 10. Y
3. Deutschland. 112 (McIntyre), 9 to 2. [
Time 1.27 4-5. Lens. Haber, Roman ;

Rose ...103
...100 Ftjllie Levy ........ 109
...100 English Mall ... 95 
... 86 The G. Butterfly 95 
... 95 Quickly ...
... 95? Alarmed ..

Ed. Mack, Limited, 81 Yoyge St., Toronto.BIG GRAND 
GUARANTEED 

WINNER TO-DAY

AL H. Commencing Monday, March 15. 1
Leave Sudbury 7 p.m. dally, carry
ing coach and Toronto sleeping 
arrive Toronto 6.30 a.m. Sl< 
open until 8 a.m.

YVlng and Merchant also ran.
SIXTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Mauretania, 92 (Devertch), 2$ to 6.
Î. Oesa, 96 (Buxton), 9 to 1.
3. Gargantua, 111 (Taplln), 18 to 5.
Time 1.49. Cadichon, Yankee Tourist.. 

. Sake, Niblick, Brookleaf, Miss Mazzonl. | 
Okenlte, Lucy C. and Captain Hale also 
ran.

if. WILSONH caju
eeperI j Mainly About People | «WiDNtSPAY

SATURDAY
MATINEE
MONDAY

95

•When Old New YorkWas Dutch’
.*• ext Week- MH» rnP O’ 9 H’ WOULD-

If you want to cash a big bet 
be sure and get our wire, for we 
will do business with a horse to
day that will be

...107; Don Enrique ....107
...106' Arasee ..............
...102 Ed. Davis .......101

103 SOIS MAGNIFICENTLY Éarl Grey's têrm as governor-gen
eral dope not expire until the fall of 
1910. There Is a misconception as to a ; 
flve year term; the regulations state 
that the term is six years.

Rev. E. D. Silcox of Toronto, editor 
of The Congregationalism has declined 
a call to Bethel Church, Kingston.

Mack's beautiful home 
on Delaware-avenue, Buffalo, was 
practically destroyed by Are Wednes
day evening; loss $50,000.

Clpriano Castro, the former president 
of Venezuela, has engaged staterooms 
for himself and -,the members of his 
party 'on board the steamer Guade
loupe. sailing from Bordeaux on March 
26 for Venezuela.

King Edward Is expected to arrive 
at Pau to-day from Biarritz to wit
ness an aeroplane flight by Wilbur 
IVright.

D. Helferty of Gowganda is register
ed at the Walker House.

Among the guests a't the King Ed
ward are Loudon Charlton. New York; 
Col. Sam Hughes, Lindsay; *1'. J. 
Smith and W. A. Anderson, Vancou
ver; Geo. D. MacGregor, E!k Lake; 
J. P. TaiUon, Gdwganda, and Brig.- 
Gen. Buchan, MOntrcàl.

J. P. Segers of Lisse, Holland, is at 
the Walker House.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE109 AT
20-307i no New Twln-ficre* Steamers of 12,30 4 

tons. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM 
)iOT,r ~

Sallin

CRIPPLE
Kg;itifc&Si CREEK
Next Week-'f ALS 1 FkHNDS* —Next Wee<

MATINEE EVERY DAYTkree More Winer* for Burn*.
LOS ANGELES. March 1L-The races 

at Santa Anita Park to-day resulted as 
follows:

FIRST RACE, 6% furlongs:
1. Aunt Polly, 129 (Powers), 7 to 2.
2. Agnes Virginia, 121 (McGee), 12 to 1.
3. Humero, 127 (Preston). 30 to X 
Time 1.21. Sir Agnus. Diamond Nose,

Ball, CObleskill, Paul I. also 
SECOND RACE. 4 furlongs:
1. Mike Molett 109 (Kennedy), 6 to 5.
2. Medallion, lfi (Howard). 4 to'5.
3. The Wolf, 106 (Musgrave), 12 to 1. 
Time .47. Irma Lee, Counsel J. also ran. 
THIRD RAGE, 6 furlongs:
1. Fundamental, 106 (Musgrave), 16 to 5.
2. John A.. 108 (Brooks). 11 to 5.
3. Otllo, .105 (Golstelu), 12 to 1.
Time 1.13. ’ Billy Bodemeri Guise, French 

Cook,. Servicence, Likely Dieudoune aleo 
ran. " , . - •

FOURTH RACE, 1 mile:- - 
. Wiiiptop, 97 (McCahey), 1 to 2.

2. -Ltberto. Y03 (Burns), 30 to 1.
3. The Thdrn. 102 (Kennedy), 10 to 1. 
Time -.39 2-5". Day Star, Làdy Kitty,

Snowball also ran.
FIFTH RACE, 1 3-16 miles:

-J. Molesy, 108 (McGee), It to 5.
2. King of the Mist, 108 (Butwell), ? to 1.
3. Oberoij, 108 (Brooks). 6 to. 1.
Time 1.59 4-5. Knight of Ivanhoé, Vanen, 

Miss Iida also ran. •
SIXTH RACE, 7;,furlongs:
1 Guy Fisher. 11* (Powers).
2. Don McDonald, 109 (Rice), 4 to 1.
3. Fair Annie. 107 (Butwell). 10 to.1.

Star Thistle. Maid of

104Aksàr Beu.
Beauman...
Rosevale...
Instant...!.

SIXTH RACE-6 furlongs: 
Marwood.
Sewell........
Jim Gaffney.
Saint Modai).
Desirous........
Strike Out...

Large Audience Hears Great Ora
torio Last Night in Massey Hall 

—Soloists Win Laurels.

Tuesdays as per sailing list t
........................ .Noordam
...................................Ryndam
...........New Amsterdam

............ 103.

........... 101
ling* 7 
h-'9 .

and he w|ll just gallop- hbme 
We have liad word, on this one 
for over tW'O weeks. The tele
gram to us last night reads like 
this:

“Everythlag O.K. for ••
Money *ent east. Tell client* IO
plunge."

We have now over eeventy 
client* following, our wire, and 
advise you to get In early and 
get full particulars on this one 
to-day.

Term* 1 $1 daily. «6 weekly.

i
Marc
March 23 .
March 30 .

The uew giant twln-»crew P.ottet - 
dam, 24.171 tons register, one ot the t 

marin* leviatnan* ot th*
IT,.1M Collector Jessup.114 

..114 F. Neugent .
..110 Joe Nealon .
..110 Grace G. ...
...105 Laura Clay 
,..■97 Fredoula .... 

Weather clear. Traçk fast.

.111
•Norman E.110 largest

world..109 DAILY MAIINKS 
NIOHIi-IO. 80.30.50.7V;

There are only two ways to explain 

of the immense audience
Ed. ran. 105 It. M. MELVILLE.

c-nger Agent. To-onto, Ont.. 95 Oeneial Passthe presence 
which filled Massey Hall last night on 
the occasion of the singing of Haydn's 

the Toronto Oratorio

THE BIG REVIEW
Le* Angeles Card.

LOS ANGELES, March 11.—Entrie* tor, 
Friday are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse. 514 ftirlongs:
Blue Bottle- -- 
•Columbia Girl.
Constant!». 1...
Pinaiid................

; Bat Masterson ...
SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-o!ds, 35* 

fürlongs: . * .
My Last................. ....105 Chief Kee ■••••■•JOf

*Mvles O'Connell....IDS Kid ........  106
J "M. Stokes.............. Ido
Doxologv 
GapVUrawford
Mjfry VanBuren...l05_ Sepulveda ......
HelmaS....!.............. 105

THIRD' RACE—Selling. 5 furlongs:
..liO Robert Gray .
.105 To'charum ....

’.107 Rey ÈI Dihero ..107

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.Wrestling, Fri.. 10.30 p.m.,
Edmund* v. Batten.“Creation’’ by

The Climate of Atlantic City 
During the Winter
and early Spring months la most In
vigorating. The famous Boardwalk, 
with its processiohs Of Roller Chairs: 
the Casino and Country Clpb are never 
more enjoyed than at this season of the 
year.

One is that this city has aSociety.
veritable passion for hearing choral 

the other is that “The

108110 Stor 
108 Port Mahone ...111 
103 Herman Doyle ..118 
106 Wpgglebug ......

DAILY MATS'! 
LAD1ES10 î\mtiniç, . and 

Creation" was. as expected, mtist beau
tifully sung thruout by the Toronto 
Oratorio Society. Indeed, the society 
quite eclipsed all their past perform-

A fine local orchestra, consisting ot 
forty member* from the Toronto Sym
phony, and~erthers assisted the choir In 
a thoroly musicianly manner. And the 
soloists, Mies Caroline Hudson, so
prano; John You ng, tenor, and Frank 
Croxton. basso, added greatly to the 
success of the oratorio by what was, 
without question, as excellent sola 
Anging as lhas been ever heard in the 
city. Mrs. H. W. Parker’s name 
should be included amongst the solo
ists, for Miss Hudson was suffering 
from so severe a cold that she provid
ed against a "catastrophe by enlisting 
Mrs. Parker’s services in case the so
loist should have to retire.

For the performance as a whole there 
can be nothing but praise. In these 
days of polyphonic difficulties foiRgoices 
by Elgar and Strauss, it was a treat 
to hear an oratorio which Is essentially 
lyrical, and flll£d with really musical 
recitatives anti simple but melodious 
arias and choruses. The choir, under 
Conductor J, M. Sherlock, sang musi
cianly; their tone was sweet and reso
nant, the balance of tbe sections was 
excellent and the attack antL unanim
ity always exji.ct. Perhaps the most 
enjoyable part of the oratorio was that 
devoted to the sixth day episodes of the 
Creation. It is popular because it is 
so lyrical and melodious for the hu
man voices, while at the same time It 
is a tour-de force in orchestral tone
painting; and if the conception did not 
vulgarize the meaning of the music, 
one might say -It was a tone descrip
tion of a zoological park, so literally 
did the music delineate (or better, per
haps, suggest) the characteristics of 
every moving creature on the face of 
the earth. It was all splendidly done, 
both by the choir and the orchestra.

*, As for the soloists, they, too, deserve 
genuine commendation.. Miss Hudson 
was not at all in proper physical con
dition to do herself Justice, but she 
was brave and won the sympathy and 
the applause of the audience, singing 
her recitatives and arias most charm
ingly, despite the condition of her 
throat; She possesses a voice of the 
purest and sweetest natural quality and 
she sgng with ease the most difficult 
runs and trills. Mr. Young was also 
effective in his parts. He has a voiôe 
of pure lyrical tenor quality; his tone 
is not big, but it is sweet and clear; 
and last night he sang with the nicest 
interpretation of the score. As for Mr. 
Croxton, basso, it must be said that 
he captivated the audience. He has’ a 
soul for song and a voice of wide 
range and natural melodious Quality:; f't 
a'l registers. He sang last night with 
fervor and 
lower register, which was altogether 
delightful and beyond criticism. Ail 
three soloists will gladly be welcomed 
again in Toronto. The Toronto Oratorio 
Society and Mr. Sherlock, its conduc
tor, are sincerely to be congratulated 
on tbe success of their singing of "The 
Creation" last night. It' was excellent 
thruout and worthy of the choral ideals 
of "the city of choirs."

IDS
105

Girl* from Rector’» sud 
the Moulin Rouee. 

BEATEB8 Friday Amateur Night 56
THE WORLD

Citas, J. liarvey.108 
108 -Cheater Krum -.109 
108 El Perfecto HOTEL DENNIS106

SHeaJJHEatre

and 50<*. Week of Msrch 
John Hyamw * Leila McIntyre, the

Onlaw Trio. Mabelle. Adams, Joe Max
well & Co., Paulinettl & Plquo, the Kin- 
etograph" Wm. H. Murphy Jt Blanche 
Nichole. a

10J

Is always open, and maintains an un
obstructed ocean view. Hot and cold 
sea water in public and private bath*. 
15tf

..107Roy Junior...
Early'Day.
UufhHÔiiâfld.............. 107 Belleek
Signor........................... HO Guard Rail
Ehtmerke.,................105 Little Mose --.-DO
Goodfellow................... 107 Thuuder HU1 ..lvi
Galinda........................... 106 Haywood Belle.10o

FOURTH RACE—7 furlongs, selling:
Vivants................. «.--.101 Critic ...
SrloWb'all....................... 109 Alleviator
Sibari........ •................-.106 Friar of
Msrv F......................... *104 Skyo ...
Summer Cloud......... 105 Aljtision
Ampedo......................... 1M Senator Barrett 102
Light Comedy..........107 Theo Case ..

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1% miles:
106 Christine A............104
102 HI Caul Cap ....106
104 Ezra ..........
106 Lucky Lad

..107
WALTER J. BUZBY.1058 to 5.

107

NOTICE.
Time 1.24 2-5.

Gotham, Nigger Baby, George Guyton al- WANTED : Pupils for Light Opera Take notice that the Canadian Casual
ty & Boiler Insurance Company will apply 
to the Legislative Assembly of Ontario 
at Its next session for an act reducing 
the capital stock of the said company.

Dated Jan. 13, 1909.
MACDONALD & MACINTOSH, 

Solicitors for applicant.

The directors of The Standard, the
to be es-

so ran. »
SEVENTH RACE. 6^4 furibngs:
1. Montclair, 127 (Powers), 3 to 1.
2. Nattle Bumppo, 126 (Wilson), 6 to 1. 

Alwin, 12$ (Brooks), even.
Time 1.20. Miss Delaney, Sidney F.. Au- 

cassln, Kuropatkin, Teo Beach also

101 I prepare you for light opera In 9 to

or call. _ _
1808 QUEEN WEST.

new Conservative newspaper 
tablished in St. John, have appointed 
S. D. Scott of the Press Gallery, Ot
tawa. editor, and James H. Crockett 
of Fredericton managing director.

Elgin. .101
101

.106
P. J. McAVAY*ran. Etf103

ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS
ART GALLERIES, 165 KING ST. W.

37th ANNUAL

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS
NOW OPEN

Say Oakland Will Continue.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 11.—The sea

son of racing at Oakland will not end on 
April 20. when the Walker-Otis Anti-Bet
ting Law goes Into effect. The moguls 
of the New California jockey Club, who 
control the course at Emeryville, have 
decided to run the meetiug’to the original 
schedule of 160 days, which will bring 
the wind-up on May Ï. This meariS nine 
more days of racing than would be under 
the present arrangement.

It is more than likely that a test of the 
law will be made during these days, but 
ut the same time the oral betting* which 
proved a success in New York, will be in 
vogue.

The racing magnates felt at the same 
time that it would be a show of weakness 
if they closed the track on April 20, and 
also that tjjey acknowledged that the 
drastic legislation was perfectly correct.

that the old

Geo. M. Cohan, the comedian, has. 
had to cancel his theatrical engage
ments and will sail next week for Eu
rope to recover his health.

Fireman Robert Middleton of 41 Rol- 
yat-street is in Sf„ Michael’s Hospital 
suffering from Bright's disease.

Rubinoit..
Bonton....
Manila S..
Riprap....
Charlev Heeney... .106 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 5 furlongs: 
Roaelare..........’...108 Tea Set
Annie Well*............... 108 Frieze ............. ......108
Ollle Ward.....................108 Vibrate .....
Dextertne........ ............ 108 Balerian
Meddling Hannah..108 l.anlta ..........

108 Garland ...
......... 108 Miss Naomi ....
RACE—H* miles, selling:

........ *97

CAN REFER TO BOYCOTT103
,106

In “Don’t.But Can’t Include Firm* 
Patronize” Liât.

108
WASHINGTON, D C., March 11—The 

American Federation of Labor hete- 
after may freely refer to the boycott 
against the Buck» Stove and Range 
Company of St. Louis, except by in
clusion in the "we don’t patronize" 
list.

This, in substance, Is the decision 
of widespread importance to the labor 
world, to manufacturers and to news
papers generally, handed down to-da.v 
by the court of appeals of the District 
of Columbia in the noted injunction 

of the Bucks- Stove apd Ranine 
Company against the American Feder
ation of Labor.

108 1361351356Admission 25c.108 The king and queen of Spain are 
spending: the edrly spring in Andalusia, s 
making their headquarters In the fine 
old Aleaiar. the ancient palace çf the 
Moorish kings of Castile and Leon.

.108
108Almena..........

Beil of Brass 
SEVENTH

Town Topics...............10» Byron .. ...........
Audubou........................106 Skylark .........
Desmages.....................106 Hogarth •••••■• JO*

I Humero..........................102 Ozanne ..................... 106
D. of Montebello... 104 ' *-

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather dear. Track fast.

WANT EARLY CONVENTION.105

Rlverdale Y oon* Liberal* Hold V% ell 
Attended Meeting.

106
The illness of Chief, Justice Sir Glen- 

holm Faleonbridge, while temporarily 
disabling, is not dangerous. It is ex
pected that he will return to the dis
charge of his duties in a few days.

Louis F. Speare of Boston has been 
elected president of the American Au
tomobile Association, to succeed Judge 
William ft. Hotchkiss of Buffalo, re
cently appointed insurance commis
sioner of New' York, who resigned.

Forester* Club.
The Foresters' Club, composed of 

students attending the forestry depart
ment of the university, were last night 
addressed by D. J. Turner on "The 
Lumberman and the Forester." Week
ly meetings are held.

Week-End Trip*.
No better hotel accommodation in 

Canada than at Niagara. Falls, Ont. In 
full view of the cataract, beautiful 
scenery,' just the place for a quiet, 
restful Sunday. Return fare frôm To- 
ronto $4:i0. St. Catharines is also an 
excellent place for a week-end. Return 
fare from Toronto $3.60. Trains leave 
Toronto 9 a.m., 4.05 p.m. and 6.10 p.m. (Ji 
daily. Secure tickets at Grand Trunk 
City "Office, northwest corner King. Who, in ybur opinion, are at the top 
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209. of the world to-day?

To the reader sending in the names 
To Build New Chureh. of four eminent personages (males) who

The eo.'igeegution of Knox Presbyter- leader's of to-dav will be talven a
gagedrchitect'lienhy’S^m^of. ^ tox tor^ vfrtorm^ot • -The-Top 

firm of Simpson & Young. Toronto, to 0 th.e VX at the G-and Monday
prepare plans lor a new $30,000 brick • e^,fnln£' , 
church in that city, the reader sending in the names

________ i of four eminent personages (females)
Nova Scotia coal operators will fight : who are leaders of to-day will be given 

the efforts of the United Mine Workers | a box for the same performance, 
of America to gain control over the j To the next three will be given two 
miners of the province. y 'orchestra seats for Monday evening.

Letters will be received up till Sat
urday evening.

The young Liberals of the Rlverdale 
district held a well-attended meeting 
at Poulton’s Hall last night. J. C, Al- 

chairman.
caseIt Is possible; however,

Tauforan traek will be opened for one 
day to test the new law and that Emery
ville will go along under the conditions 
that will exist. This Is yet to be settled, 
hut that the season will not be shortened, 
is decided upon. .

Ien, president, was 
James Ewing, M.L.A., West Wel-P0RT ARTHUR-SUDBURY LINE

. Mustn’t Give Fency Name*.
WASHINGTON, March 11.—As many 

packers put up "humpback" and "dog" 
salmon under fancy names knd thus 
sell them to consumers, who believe 
them to -be superior varieties, the de
partment of agriculture to-day ordered 
that these fish when canned should 
be labeled with their common names. 
Fish commonly known as lake herring • 
and clscoe must be so called and not 
designated "whlteflsh."

Miller* Don’t Like It.
WASHINGTON, March 11.—A form

idable movement, the purpose of which 
Is to induce Secretary of Agriculture 
Wilson to modify or reverse his recent 
decision in which he held that flour 
bleached by nitrogen peroxide Is art 
adulterated product under the Food 
and Drugs Act, is on foot.

llngton, was the chief, speaker. He said 
that the Liberal party at Ottawa seem
ed to have forgotten its pledge to 
amend or end the senate; while the 
Whitney government was equally for
getful of the pre-election pledges of 
retrenchment.

J. A. Ewan explained that N. W. 
Rowell. K.C., who was to have ad
dressed the club, had been called to New 
York on business.

Mr. Elliott, M.L.A., and Elgin Schoff 
also spoke, the latter advocating an 
early convention.

Only Waiting 
for Government Guarantee of Beads.

B<5rt' ARTHUR. March 11.—(Spe

cial.)—President Wiley of the board of 
trade returned from Toronto to-day 
and reports the Mackenzie .-and Mann 
people as
government assistance for the exten
sion of the Port Arthur-Sudbury link 
at the present sessions of, the provin
cial and federal parliaments. They 
would start work immediately from 

I both Sudbury and Port Arthur,
1 route is from Port Arthur along the 
shore to, Nipegon, up Nipegon Valley 
iu the clay belt, then east to Sudbury,. 
The aid desired Is a grantee of bonds)

Protect Croaeleg.
KINGSTON, March 11.—"(Special.)— 

The G.T.R. has asked the city to ap
point representatives to confer with 
;hc company for a scheme of protec
tion at tiie Montrca’ road satisfactory 
to both parties.

Meckenxle end Mnnn

No Chance at Hot Spring*.
LITTLE, ROCK, Ark.. March 11.—The 

),OUSe late to-day killed the Bouic-Whit- 
thiyton racing bill, which prpvided for 
racing at Hot Springs under the juris
diction of a commission. The vote was o4 
to 14.

saying they hoped to get

Break* Rib Wrcetllng.
Not realizing that he had broken his rib 

In a wrestling match at the C'e'itral Y.M.
Wednesday nlghC TV 1111am Walk-

went
OLD TURF ADVISER 

ONE TO THREE A WEEKC.A. oil
Theaged 18, of 4 Alpha-avenue, 

home and to bed. His side was paining 
him so severely that he could not sleep.. 
so vesterday morning he went to ht. 
Michael’s Hospital. His pain was diag
nosed as a fractured rib., therefore he 
will remain in the hospital for some 
lime. *

er.

price * and guarantee it for one 
dolrar or refund your mone>. 
The Ynoney Is already placed b> 
the owner in the poolrooms of 
Chlraeo to be bet on this, 
show you that I Know positively, 
bv stepping Into my office I will 
cive voit the horses name. 1 on 
dll know what 1 gave out on my 
special Wednesday. By follow
ing • the owner's money you re 
sure to be a winner, and those 
Lre the kind 1 give oui. Remem
ber. 9 ATI KDA Y IS THE DAY. 

IZS-YGNGE STREET.

t
At the Top of the World

ITo Burled Alive In
■HAMILTON, Ohio, nSoccer nt Eaton*.

members of the Estonia Stars Foot- 
successful meeting last •

11.—A
sewer trench eight feet deep caved in 
to day, burying three men. Two were 
dead when dug out.

Tl e
hail Club held a ,
night and reorganized for th'e season with 
the following officers: .

President. W. J. Fairoloth:
M McMaster: treasurer. .1. Hibbert: man- 
al'er M. McMaster: captain. D. bielgrme. 
trainer. W. Craig: committee, D. fenel- 
11 - Clarke. T. Falrcloth, F. Evans

a rich resonance in the
secretary.

G.T.P. Laborer* Strike.
VANCOUVER. B.C , Mardh lj.—(Spe- 

' clal.)—Construction work on the ;flrst 
mile of the G. T. P. inc'de the limits of 

. Prince-Rupe t is at a standstill on ac- 
| count of a strike of2150 navvles.who are 
holding out for $"• for a ten-hour day. 
The contractors offer 25 cents less.

In the WroDB t'onrt.
Iti the sessions yesterday Judge 

Winchester dismissed the charge oi* | 
•fraud against Nicholas P. Schwab, pre
ferred bv F. J. Beakelrall. saying it 

atter for the civil courts.

.RHEUMATISMrove. F•
nd M McMaster, 
xnv person wishing to loin Is asked o 

notify the secretary, at 44*/-.West Gerrard.

SPECIALFriend* Football Flub.

i F«c,tSf win

■2^ members wishing to join should at- 
V ml The election of officers will take 
place at this meetl»g_

J. D. Logan. '

*1 have word of a horse running Sat
urday and guarantee it to win at a 
price better than even money. If It 
should lise I’ll give next week's wires 
free.

Special Car to Effect a a Arreat.
CHATHAM. March 11.—A special Car 

of .the Chatham. Wallacéburg and Lake 
Erie .electric roati watt utillied to-day 
by the po’lce to overtake four young 
men from Hamilton sp^pected with be
ing implicated in the burning of a rail
way waiting room In Dover Township,

I rear here.
They gave their names as Edward 

Greening, Rev Patterson. F. Green and 
G. Worthington. They are charged 
with vagrancy.

Drink* Acid at Army Meeting.
WINNIPEG, Mardi 11.—Morris Am- 

pherson, a middle aged man, entered 
the Saivarlpn Army citadel last night 
while a go«peI meeting was in progress, 
and drawing two six-ounce bottles of 
carbollcx acid from his pocket, drenk 
the contents.

7
was a mt- Rhode* Athlete* Choeen.

rtVFORD England. March 11—The team 
•?\.a hv- Oxford for the Oxford-Cain- 

athletic games Includes the follow- 
•” Rhodes scholars: Putting the wdeht. 

J*hput1,am of Kansas and D. G. Her-
K f Vi-inceton : 100 yards dash. !.. t. 

ring of PrW et Woodrow of
Iowa quarter*mHe.11 L. C. Hull of Michi

gan.

.New Amu*enient Pork.
amusement park is to br-

and see me aboi t it. DEWAR'S 
“Special Liqueur”

COME
A new

o[tened May 24 at the corner of Quîen- 
street and Sunnyslde. Admission will 

: be free, the receipt:- being gained from 
various concessions, including a danc
ing pavilion. The prospectus premise* , 
"dare devil stunts " fireworks, wire ; 
acts and hand concerts.

Room 6,166 Bay St.
Ing

I want every chronic rheumatic to throw 
away all medicines, all liniments, all 
piasters, and slve MVNYON'S RHEUMA
TISM REMEDY s trial. No matter what 
your doctor may say, no matter what 
your friend» may aay, no matter how 
prejudiced yon may be against all adver
tised remedies, go at 'once to your drug
gist and get a bottle of the RHEUMA
TISM REMEDY. If It falls to give s*tl«- 
factlon.I will refund ybur money.—Munyou

Remember this remedy contains no sal- « 
tcvllc acid, no opium cocaine, morphine or/ 
other harmful drugs. It Is put up under 8 *
the guarantee of the Pure Food and Drug 
A**t

For sale by all druggists. Price, 26*.

*
Johnson’* Popularity.

• VANCOUVER, B.C. March ll.-Van- 
couver hotel proprietors drew the color 
line strlvUv when Johpson attempted to 
get accommodations. Coming, from, the
steamer. Johnson with his wbjt'e wife-an Honor Sir Andrew.
Johnspn 'was polit el v fold « toMte"hotel" The Presbyterian commoners to 

was billed The pugilist took the "turn- the missionary corgrefs will tender a. 
down" with good grace the first time, but luncheon to Sir Andrew Fraser, lleu- 
when it was repeated in five other hotels, tenant-governor of Bengal, at the ■ 
especially in cheaper houses, he became Tempie Building, on Friday. April 2. 
angi v. Johnson said little, however, and gjr An^ri?Vi. tn audition, to being a 
late in tl.e evening lie obtained accommo- dl6tl uUhed British statesman, was 
spent" part' of "gh", £°t he "of moderator of the Presbyterian general 

George Paris, a boxing instructor. a?sembl> of India.

”'MV-Th!^rn,0,*feFnring,,,chCam”oPûshins 
The Canadian tenon vpRtprdav tl)P

Were co"t*VLe,f,ion resulting in a victory 
Thompson of the School of

Science.
Satisfies the Most Fastidious!

A01— „.Mch caught from kindling too 
Flrer(, smvm hf the Milne Coal Com- 

cldse tot a stov west Bloor-street
^lÆofk 'Hit night damaged 

the premises to the extent oT $3. The 
‘y-r. 4* tally Insured

»
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ARCHER’S
WINNING

WIRESWIRES ^

11 Richmond 8L W., Room 10
third..Yeaterdny’* Speclel 

Client* will *et to-day’* wire free.
rae

I SHALL MAKE GOOD 
TO-DAY

DON’T FAIL TO GET THIS

CRACKER-JACK
Or you will be Sorry

gr, weekly, gl dully.Terra* .

Jack Atkins
1 Adelaide St. E.

ROOM i _
MIL-Well, I did It again.

FORD, It—6, WAS IT: How about 
It. eh? Hard to take? Well, this 
Is it.

....8 1-3
X . . . 1—1

Monday—A. Maekoday 
Tac.Uay—Gcmmell . .
Wednesday—Walker’s entry. 2nd

tThursday—Mllferd
/Someone Is going to -.pass 

this week—pick good thl 
Well, to-day we guarantee
one or give you Saturday's vyire 
free. so,get In line with the win
ners.

me
ngs.
till*

12 to 5 p.m.Office Hoar* I
PHONE 1107.

Over Baxter's Cigar Store.

GAYETY
BURLESQUE A VAUDEVILLE

BURLESQUE
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GRAND

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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to enlarge the time for presenting it and 
the time is extended by the court.

The preliminary objection is allowed 
with costs, and motion to extend time re
fused with costs. j

1 JThe Toronto World
4 Moral»* Newspaper PnhHahed Every 

Day la Ike Year.
mix OFFICE. S3 YONGE STREET 

TORONTO.
TELEPHONE CALLS: 

i Main 252— Private exchange, con. 

peeling all «'—partmetita.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION»

With the restoration bylowed spot, 
the city this will be changed, and with EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS

Ready to Best Oothe Men for Spring
the street car line running along the 
old Slmcoe road towards the exhibition, 
thousands upon thousands will àcqulre 
an Intimate knowledge of Canadian 
history that otherwise would have been

010 BOLD Divisional Court.
Before Mulock, C.J., Magee, J., Clute, J.

Morton v. Smith—C. A. Moss, for the 
defendant, appealed from the Judgment 
of Britton. J., of Nov. 25, 1908. H. Cas- 
sels, K.C., for the plaintiff, contra. Plain
tiff, an estate agent of Fort William, 
sued defendant, the owner of the Kam- 
inistiquia Hotel property for 1660 
commission at twoLbeyond their reach. It will be a fitting 

approach or threshold to an Institution 
that aspires- to be national both In 

Visitors will ■Single Copias—
Dally ..................
Sunday ..............

®y Carrier—
Dally Only .. Six Cents Per Week. 
Dally and Sunday.. 10c. Per Week.

By Mall
Dally Only. One Month 
Dally and Sunday. One Month 45c. 
Dally Only, One Tear .... IS-00 
Sunday Only. One Tear .... *L00 
Daily and Sunday. OneYear .. 16.00 
Cost of foreign postage should be 

added to above rates.
V» Ike Called Stales. lacludlag Po»t-

That Means-
Ready with all that’s new and correct in 
the fashionable Spring Overcoat and ser
viceable Raineoat;
—With a SUIT 
showing that a man 
can select from with ** 
an after feeling m 
that he hasn’t miss- m 
ed anything worth jl 
-while in the new ” 
season’s materials 
or style ideas.

. ...... One Cent
................Five Cents.

onper cent.
a aale of the said property, which------
alleged the defendant refused to carry 
out, pursuant to hfs agreement. Defen
dant alleged that the refusal was op the 
par of the purchaser, who alleged mis
representation by the plaintiff, by which 
he was Induced to enter Into the agree
ment. At the trial. Judgment was given 
for the plaintiff for $660 and costs. Ap
peal argued and dismissed with costs.

McKinnon v. Spence—E. E. A. DuVer- 
net. K.C., and F. A. McDlarmid (Lind
say), for plaintiff, appealed from the 
Judgment of Falconbrldge. C.J., of Jan. 
4. 1909. E. D. Armour, K.C., for defen
dant, John Spence, Sr., and A. J. Reid 
(Cannlngton), for the other defendants, 
contra. The action was by the daughters 
of Archibald Spence 6f Mariposa, in Vic
toria County, against their brother, for 
construction of their father's will, and to 
have the rights and Interests of all the 
parties determined. At the trial Judgment 
was given declaring that the statute of 
limitations furnished a defence to all 
plaintiff’s claims and dismissed the action 
with costs, but defendant, by his counsel, 
expressing his willingness to pay two of 
the plaintiffs their legacies of $100 each, 
judgment directed him so to do. Plaintiffs 
now appeal from this judgment. Appeal 
argued and Judgment reserved.

character and In fact, 
recognize Canadian patriotism In the

It Is VZ
: -si

W
care of "the bones of the heroee of long- 
ago. Not only ahould the fort and It* 
belongings be restored as nearly as 
possible to their pristine state, but fit
ting Inscriptions, neat and not vul
garly prominent, should be placed upon 
the various mementoes so that all who 
run may read, and our children and 
our children's children become by ocu
lar demonstration familiar with the 
early beginnings of their native land. 
There Is nothing like an object leeson 
to Inculcate wisdom, knowledge and 
understanding. If the people of To
ronto carry out their contract, as they 
doubtless will, Canadians will be able 
to direct the attention of the visitor to 
the care and regard that they have for 
those who shed their blood In defence 
of their country and the empire.

I’.

1:
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ui

.CIGARETTES
m 111t

■re-T-
Daily Only,
Dally and Sunday. One Month
Daily Only. One Year .............
Sunday Only. One Year .... 14 s 
Dally and Sunday, One Year.. $9.o«

The Werld, dally and Sunday. ls now on
•ale at the following oewe stands ana 
betels In the United States :

New York City—Edward Doet. The 
World Building Arcade: Hotallng s^Newe 
Stand. 1203. Broadway; Harry J. Schultz, 
S.E. cor. S7tb-street and Broadway: St. 

Hotel News Stand; B. Toporotf. 
Station: the Imperial Hotel

OnV Month . • • • 45c.
I {

m

y.

i :j IN THE LAW COURTS
And THAT XI wm

’ <.S: i H:ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Osgoode Hall, March 11, 1909. 
Judges Chambers will be held on Friday, 

-12th Inst., at 11 a.m.

Peremptory list for divisional court, for 
Friday, 12th Inst., at 11 a.m.:

1. Affllck v. Lane.
2. Small v. Claflln.
3. D'ixon v'. Hubbard.
4. Alexander v. Scobell.

Peremptory list for non-jury assize 
court, Monday, March 15, at city hall, at 
11 a.m.: .

143. Hagnerud v. Monteith.
38. McDougall v. McKee.

151. Warren v. Bank of Montreal.
127. Bolton v. Qllmour.
128. Bolton v. Hardwood. •
159. Goldie v. Uxbridge.

Peremptory list for jury assize court, 
Friday, March 12, at city hall, at 10 a.m. :

39. Mackay v. Simpson.
34. Freelahd v. Truesdall.
35. Stephenson v. Toronto Railway.
40. Cook v. Slattery.
2. Gray v. Crown Life Insurance.

again, covers—
Goods as lowly priced as ® 
thorough construction 
and satisfying materials 
will stand for; 1 
—C1 o t h i n g as finely 
tailored and handsome 
in fabric as a man could 
want to see; .
—And the ‘ ‘ Happy Me
dium” — say $15.00, 
which is characterized 
by anx exceed!ngly 
strong range of mater
ials and highly skilled 
workmanship.

The utmost handworkkhat the price can command is a sure feature 
of every suit. And it’s a fact which every new season’s stocks em
phasize that this store is giving to Men’s Clothing Rçady 
a decidedly elevated and likeable tone.

Denis
limes-square
News Stand, the Knickerbocker 
News Stand, the Manhattan Hotel News 
Stand, the Victoria "Hotel News Stand. 
The Breslln Hotel News Stand.

Chicago. U!.-The Chicago Newspaper 
Agency. 170 Madison-avenue. ,

Galesburg. IIl.-The Union Hotel Stand. 
Indianapolis. Ind.—The Denison Hotel. 
Muskogee. Okla.—S. Morris Evans. , 
pew Orleans. La.-The St.Charles Hptkl. 
JSt. Louis. Mo.—Planters’ Hotel NeW.s 

Stand..
Montreal, P. Q.—The Queen's Hotel 

News Stand. The Windsor Hotel News 
Stand. Phelan’s Nètfs Stand. St.Catherine- 
atreet; the St.Lawrence Hall News Stand; 
*> Murphy's News Stand, the Postoffice.

mm■
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SUN LIFE OF CANADA-

According to figures appearing In a 
Montreal financial newspaper, the Sun 
Life of Canada now carries the largest 
amount of assurances In force In the 
Dominion. This gives It leading place 
among Canadian life companies and is 
a remarkable trlbutè to the excellence 
and enterprise attending Its adminis
tration. How progressive and pros
perous the Sun Life is can be seen at 
a glance In the “Results for 1908," pub
lished In another column of this Issue 
of The World. Altho this Is conspicu
ous enough from the figures for the 
year ending Dec. 31 last, as contrasted ' 
with those of the previous twelve 
months, it is much "more strikingly Il
lustrated In the tabulated statement of 
the company’s growth from Its estab
lishment In 1872 to 1878, and thereafter 
by decades down to 1908. JChe Increases 
are" surprising and bear striking testi
mony to the growing confidence of the 
public in the Sun Life.

Fop last year the assurances issued 
and paid for In cash totaled $19,783,- 
671.21, an Increase over 1907 of close 
on two millions. The cash Income 
reached ,$6.949,601.98, bettering thqj of 
the previous year by $700,313.73, while 
the assets Increased by $2,749,930.36, 
totaling at the end of 1908 $29,238,575.§1. 
There was distributed to the poUcy- 
hotyers last year $361,471.12 and the 
surplus at Dec. 31 over all liabilities 
and capital, the Hm Table 3 1-2 arid 3 
per cent. Interest, was $2,596,303.95, an 
Increase over 1907 of $549,419.53. On 
the government standard the surplus 
was $4,118,491.91. During 1908 the death 
claims, matured endowments and other 
payments to policyholders came to 
$2,926.267.65 and since organization total 
$20,418,983.44. The pol-ldes in force at 
the close of December last amounted to 
$119,517,740.89.

II?a JWi H-—-"■a* f
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i i Nm< :
Mr. Graham’s Resolution Does Not 
Stipulate What Percentage Mu- \ 

nicipalities Must Pay.

.
l; :mi :

7p.\ . tiii . N% ■
w.«A favor will b* coafemd o* <he

who re- , mm\ ■ ' \ > -T? 01If subscribers 
Çflve papers by carrier or Ibru the 
mall will report aay Irregularity ®T 
•frlny |u recflpt of tbelr ropy.

Forward all complaint* to tbe circu
lation department. Tbe World Office* 
i Yonge-afreet. Toronto.

li"OTTAWA, March 11.—(Special).-Mr. 
Graham’s resolution to contribute $200,- 
000 a year for five years to the expense 
of eliminating the . deadly" level cross
ings of Canada was before the house 
ttys afternoon. The board of commis- t 
sloners Is empowered to fix the amount ( 
the Dominion shall pay up to-20 per 
cent, of the cost of elimination and i 
not exceeding $5000, each crossing not ( 
to exceed four tracks, and where there 
are five or more tracks It shall be re- ; ' 
garded as two crossings; and not more | 
than three crossings In one municipal!- . 
ty In one year shall be contributed to. 
There Is no provision as to the per- I 
centage the municipalities must pa£.

The minister of railways will also 
bring In a bill to amend the Railway 
Act, and in addition to giving the board 
power to assess the federal power for 
the elimination of grade crossings. 

iMr. Graham declared that it was not
at a sit- 
existed.

m NI\ fP§1' v >
$v f ■* Jl

Mm
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‘■•JiMaeter’e ( herabrrs.

Before Cartwright. Master.
Geellng v. Lumsden Mining Co.—J. M, 

Ferguson, for defendant -Pope, moved to 
set aside service of notice of writ. F. E. 

i Brown, for plaintiff, contra. Motion dis
missed. Costs In the, cause. - Defendant 
to have ten days to plead.

Smith v. Clergue—H. S. White, for de
fendant, on motion by plaintiff, for Judg
ment, under C.R. 60S, asked enlargement. 
Williams (M.F. & M.), for plaintiff, con
tra. Enlarged until 15th Inst.

nk v. Caswell— Dingwall

PROVINCIAL PARTIES.
lour facetious contemporary The Globe /m $

§ 4
yèsteriday had another of Its amusing 
editorials on.the historic difference be- 

tVeen1" Liberal 
theme which touching Great Britain Is 
capable of extensive Illustration. Where 
the joker comes inf however. Is the 

quiet assumption that this British con
trast is further exemplified In the rela
tive policies of the political parties of 
Canada. It is, we are gravely told, the 
tlifference-’ between equality and privi

lege, between the localizing and cen
tralizing of authority, between demo
cracy and aristocracy." Then, we are 
informed, the provincial "government 
freely ignore and override the rights 
of private property and assume author
ity in that regard historically resented 

- by Liberalism."
Much of the harangue is on the 

face of It ridiculous. There is no aris
tocracy in Canada, unless. Indeed, It is 
composed of the holders of knight
hoods and companionships in„their 
various kind, distinctions which the 
Liberal party possess ih full share. 
Neither are there any privileged per
sons in Canada, unless It be the public 
service exploiters who everyone knows 
are nowadays the particular friends of 
the Liberal party, from whom they 
have obtained many and valuable fa- 
vqrs at the expense of the mass of the 
people. But not the least of the ser
vices tendered by the present provin
cial government has been, and Is, itsc 
endeavor to reclaim for the citizens of 
Ontario that rightful share In the ad
vantages of Niagara power, of which 
the action of the late Liberal Govern-

-lo.tvear
x

and Conservative—^ ;
I

NOW we’re splendidly ready to supply every clothing need that the
change of season says you should have. And these items suggest buying. >

sTraders’ Bai
(Johnston & Co.), for Judgment creditors, 
moved for ,4n attaemng order. Order 
made, returnable on 17th inst.

Lablanehe v. Toronto Industrial Exhibi
tion Association—Urquhart (W. C. Chis
holm, K.C.). moved on consent for an or
der dismissing action without costs. Or
der made.

yhomton. Smith Co. v. Woodruff—R. S. 
Cassels, for plaintiff, moved to set aside 
order for the examination of a witness 
for evidence to be used on appeal to a 
divisional court. F. McCarthy, for defen
dant, contra. Reserved.

Evans v. Dominion Bank—Sllverthorn 
(Mulock & Co'.), for defendants, moved 
for an order for security for costs. F.J. 
Roche, for plalfljtlff, contra. Motion en
larged until after examination of defen
dant; Jones for discovery.

Copnell v. Barton—H. S. White, for 
plaintiff, moved on consent for order dis
missing action and vacating certificate 
of its^pendens. Order made.

Pru*ty v. Ballard—Macdonald (Johnston 
& Co.:), for judgnpept creditor, moved for 
/an attaching ord 
able on 22nd Inst

Starts v. Chattferson—N. G. Heyd, for 
defendant, moved for an" order striking 
out Treply. W. S. Brewster, K.C.. for 
platiitiff, contra. Motion dismissed. Costs 
in ttie cause.

Hajmer v. Brantford Gas Co.—C. C. Rp- 
btnsdn, for defendants, moved for leave 
to amend statement of defence, and to 
require addition of a plaintiff. N. G. 
Heyd. for plaintiff. Motion referred to 
trial judge.

Copeland v. Business Systems—W. H. 
Irving, for defendants» moved to amend 
order made on May 29, 1906. W. E. Raney. 
K.C., for plaintiff, contra, objected that 
there was no power in the first Instance 
to make the order so far as It assumed 
to dispose of certain costs, and secondly 
that It cannot now be amended without 
consent. Judgment (B ). The fact that

This Stylish Suit $10.50 Imported English Worsteds p.
.m

Three-button, single-breasted sacque coat, with fancy 
cuff on slaves and large lapels, material is a dark 
brown worsted, with a colored grfcen thread stripe; 
twilled Italian body linings, sizes 36 to 
44 ; price

JIn blue, dark greys and olives, striped patterns; some 
are Saxony finished cloths; others in twilled effects; 
fashionable new Spring suits, with plain and fancy 
cuffs on sleeves ; excellent quality lin
ings and trimmings ; price ..........

»necessary fdr him to argudÉUi 
nation requiring a remifly 
There were conditions where all the 
expense should be 'borne by the rail
ways and the municipalities and the 
board would . be left free to deal with 
those conditions. Crossings to be con
structed In the future shalftte pro
tected at the expense of the railway- 
alone. When highways are constructed 
after the railway the board shall" have 
the authority to fix the amount Muni
cipality Is defined as city, town, in
corporated village, township or parish.

A clause is Included to permit rail
ways to plough fire guards along their 
lines not on their own property, con
ditions to be laid down by the board.

Another clause gives e railway two 
years after filing plans to obtain title 
to right of way. This would not in
terfere with existing litigation.

Mr. Graham said he had written to 
each provincial premier suggesting 
that it would assist in the working 
out of the bill If they would have legis
lation passed giving the municipalities 
the necessary powers. He had received 
a reply from Bremler Whitney approv- | 
lng the movement.

IMr. Haggart said the (bill was a step 
in the right direction, but what of the 
jurisdiction of Jhe federal authority to 
compel municipalities to contribute?

Mr. Blain pointed out that the bill 
provided for the limitation of the con
tribution to crossings of four tracks. 
He had in mind a dangerous crossing 
of five tracks.

IMr. Graham replied that a crossing 
of the description would be two cross- j 
Ings and the contribution might be as I 
much as $10,000. He had trfcd 
away from any viaduct scherf^e.

To Mr. Wright (Muskoka) Mr. Gra
ham said the board had the power to 
deal with crossings In unorganized set
tlements.

John Stanfield 
government railways and the minister 
Informed him that he had asked for 
an appropriation for the elimination 
of level crossings pn the Intercolon-

I
.10.50 15.00 E

An Excellent Suit at 13.50 WIIAn EATON brand Suit
; Three different colorings—light brown, smoke greys 
and'stone drab with color stripç effects. All Eng
lish worsteds, fashionable three-buttoned single- 
breasted sacque coat, with broad lapels and vent in 
back; linings and trimmings of most ser
viceable qualities ; price . . .

BIG SHAREHOLDERS TO FIGHT -9
OnA stylish three-button sacque shape, of English wor

steds, dark and light colorings, collars hand felled, 
buttonholes hand worked, haircloth 
fronts; best Italian linings; the price

ilayClaim Bank of Montreal Can’t Call on 
Account of Ontnrlo Bank.

A dozen’of the biggest shareholders 
In the defunct Ontario Bank have filed 
notice, with Referee Kappele, that they 
will contest the validity of the agree
ment made between the Bank of Mont
real and the Ontario Bank, holding 
that it was ultra vires—that is that 
It was beyotty the power of the di
rectors of the Ontario Bank to make 
such an agreement.
. It, will be argued that the Dank of 
Montreal had- no right to pay out the 
$1 000,000 to satisfy depositors and other 
peremptory creditors, and that the 
Ontario Bank is not now liable for that 

-amount. In other words they will hold 
that they owe the Bank of Montreal 
nothing, it is also claimed that the 
official referee has no rights whatever 
to settle tite list of contributories in 
the matte.-.

The objections are filed by the Can-
«ejv-x-'-‘V’°""‘th $40,000 at the appeals from the order were dlsmlss- 
t-ionA ~ -N°r' r American Life, with Ad shows that there was power to make 
$o4,800 at stake, the Manufacturers" Life xhe order, and under C.R. 640, I still have 
with $4000 holdings, the Confederation P°wer to make the order Issued conform 
Life with $13,566.66 holding* ^ s- 4me= t0 what was actually made and affirmed 
holding $61,000 wot th of shares " F r>~ on aPPeaI- The motion will therefore be 
Wood with $55 000 wed, <• i ’ T" ,, allowed, but the costs will be to the plain- reckoned 1 nT!a h/LShar?8’ aI? tiffs in any event on the final taxation 

P value of $10U each. In whatever aàtion It belongs to.

■Ingle Court.
, Before Meredith, C.J.

Shortreed v. Raven Lake—A. E. H. 
Creswicke. K.Ci, for plaintiff, on motion 
to:- delivery of chattels. H. T. Kelly, for 
liquidator of defendant company. Motion 
enlarged for one week.

- Fessant v. Delaney—J. T. White, for 
plaintiff, on motion; for Injunction. The 
defendants having, assigned the patent 
since motion was launched, no order, ex
cept that costs be costs in the cause.

McLeod v. Crawford—J. B. Holden, for 
plaintiff, moved for a writ of attachment 
against" défendant, S. R. Clarke, for re
gistering a caution against the mining 
location In question in this action, in con
tempt of the judgment of the court of 
Feb. 28. 1908. 8. R. Clarke, in person, eôn- 
tended that this was not a caution, altho 
it Is so styled by the local master of 
titles, but only a notice of pending pro
ceedings. Held t£iat applicant’s proper 

. course would, have been to apply to the 
local master of titles to remove the notice 
from the files, and motion dismissed with 
costs, but without prejudice to any appli
cation to be made to the local master of 
titles.
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mtSpring OvercoatsExtra Good Buying l hain liav

trui■ .À vety special garment this—silk lined and silk faced. Material is a soft finish
ed black vicuna, cloth, English fabric. The style, 45-inch length, Chesterfield. 
We recommend this coat as offering exceptionally good buying.
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IN THE NEW ENGLISH CHEVIOTS-Stripe IN THE TOPPER STYLE SPRING OVER- 
effects, the fashionable Chesterfield (44 inches long) COAT—New effects in covert and cravenette cloths 

at $10.50, $13.50, $14.50 and $15.50.
"4
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shown at $7.50 and $10.00. 1erarerun int«1 puti

uséiNEW STYLES AND 
NEW MATERIALSSpring Clothing For Boysment bade fair to deprive them. Then, 

a£ain. under the Liberal .regime, pro
vincial rights were frequently and 
gravely infringed, while the present 
ajmlnlstratian has been distinguished 

Jar Its determination that they shall 
he conserved in their entirety.

Even more remarkable, from the i 
emndpolnt of British political contre-

tari
Tl

. the
To transform this huge department of boys’ wear 

from its Wintry aspect to a veritable exhibitiop of 
bright Spring materials and jaunty Spring styles is a 
matter for a whole season’s planning and continuous 
preparation.

With that fact In mind you may conceive sortie Idea of what
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NICE TO BE AN ORGANQt asked what about

Sl. vtrsy. is. the attack made on Premier Winnipeg Free Free» Haa Been 
Whitney’s government on the ground 

, of. its invasion of the rights of private 
property. This is indeed a wonderful 

discovery, since historic Liberalism 

hâs been an unending foe of private 
rights of ail kinds whenever these 

« w^re antagonistic to the public intere t.
1 Indeed it Is a commonplace of the

Well «1 'Treated at Ottawa.
i reaOTTAWA, March 11— (Special.)—(The 

Winnipeg Free Press, since 1896, hbs re
ceived from the government $83,736 for 
printing and advertising; most of it 
since 1900, as for the first four years 
the paper got only about $1000. In 1905 
The Free Press "received $35,772, of 
which $34,181 was from the department 
of the interior.

BETTER SEEK CHARITY THAN EARN
LIVING BY SELLING NEWSPAPERS

Magistrate Kingsford yesterday fined 
the Dominion Bowling, and Athletic 
Club "$5 for not having a bowling 11- 

.cense.
Eugene Lawlor, aged 33. was let go. 

He was charged with selling newspa
pers without a license, 
in-law said Lawlor has just come in 
from Aurora and had nothing else to 
do. The magistrate said he would 
have to quit selling papers or be charg
ed âs a vagrant.

Won’t Cat Wage» at Soo.
NEW YORK, March 11,—(Special.)— 

Protected by a parliamentary clause, 
the Lake Superior Corporation Is not 
affected by the steel war In the United 
States. Many Improvements are" plan
ned for the Soo and wages will not be 
cut.

vast assortments of new suits and top coats have been ushered 
into place when we announce that—

ial. I of
Haughton Lennox suggested a limit 

to.the amount municipalities should be 
asked to contribute. He was not sure 
a crossing should be limited to four 
tracks. A railway might put in an extra 
switch in order to place the munici
pality under the obligation of contri
buting twice. He asked if it was in
tended to contribute to the installa
tion of safety appliances, and Mr. Gra
ham said it was not expected that the 
board would brder contributions for 
grade separation only. The board would 
be given power to initiate proceedings 
for the elimination of dangerous cross
ings.

Mr. Borden was Inclined to think 
that a contribution -of $1,000.000 would 
not go very fay Was It proposed that 
the grant should be made perpetual? 
Or beyond the next five years?

"Il’ll leave that to the government," 
said Mr. Graham.

The resolution passed and the bill 
was read a third time.
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SPRING CLOTHING STOCKS ARE NOW IN SPLEN
DID READINESS-—And we’ve made strong efforts to im
prove the tailorworlc and better the styles throughout.

Boys’ Fancy Suits
op-

IMpition campaign now In full swing 
3ni Great Britain that the Liberal Gov- 
et^tmént has attached private property,

A <li

Boys’ Norfolk Suits T
Indestroyed credit, scared away capital, 

terrified Investors and generally ruined 
the financial reputation of the country. 
Precisely the same attack is being 
mode on Premier Whitney, yet he has 
only been curbing companies that at
tempted to get public property for no
thing and to operate public franchises 
without regard to the public right to a 
equare deal. Judged not by names, 
■which mean nothing, but by policy and 
character, which mean everyttyng, 
premier Whitney's administration has 
been one of progress and advancement 
and that especially as regards the pre
dominant issue in Canadian affairs to
day—the conflict between private anl 
public interest. Because he has taken 
a firm stand for popular and provincial 
r ghts, he enjoys the confidence of the 
people.

The Materials—Pretty worsted finished 
tweeds, in grey and brown shades; 
also many blue serges.

W The Style—Newest designs of Rus
sian and sailor blouse models; bloomer pants.

The Trimmings—Separate fronts and collars, with 
neat ornaments; Italian cloth body lining; sizes 2/z

AThe Materials—Stylish tweed and 
worsted effects, in grey, brown and 
blue shades.

The Styles—Single-breasted, box-pleated or plain 
double-breasted coats; knee pants.

The Trimmings—Strong Italian body lining; sizes 24 
to 28. Price $4.00, $4.50, $'5.00.
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palElection Court.

Before Meredith, C.J. -,
Re North Perth Electlpn—G. F. Shepley, 

K.C., and R. T. Harding (Stratford), for 
respondent, J. Blcknell, K.C., and J. 
Bain, K.C.. for • the petitioners, contra. 
Judgment (B.). A summary trial df the 
preliminary objections filed by respon
dent to the petition against his return 
and motion by the petitioner for an or
der extending nunc pro tunc, the time for 
presenting the petition until Dec. 7. 1908, 
and for an order confirming and declar
ing presented within the time so extended 
the petition, and confirming nunc pro 
tunc the service of the petition and all 
subsequent proceedlnga-titereon.

The petition was delivered to the regis
trar on the last day upon which, accord
ing to the provisions of section 12 of the 
Sontreverted Elections Act a petition 
against the return of the respondent could 
be filed. The petition was not delivered 
at the office of the registrar, but at his 
residence and after office hours, three 
hours and twelve minutes after his office 
had been closed, and upon receiving It 
and the prescribed deposit, the registrar 
endorsed’ on .the petition tire following 
memorandum: "Received at 4.12 p.m., on 
Dec. 5. 1908, (after office closed), at my 
house," and the petition was treated and 
was marked by hint as filed oil Dec. 7,

The respondent objects that tbe-petition 
was not presented within the time limited 
by section 12, and it is conceded by the 
petitioner that if It Is^tq be treated as 
presented on Dec. 7. it rfa, presented lob 
iate.^nd that the objection is entitled to 
prevail unless the court has power now

tifc-to 7 years. Prices $3.50, $4.50, $5.00, $6.50. mg1 rej
\Boys’ Navy BIuî Serge Suit, 7.50 11. |’.D

25c.3 DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
3 CATARRH CURE

toy
btii% The Material: Is a fine all-wool English cloth of soft smooth finish.

Style: Newest double-breasted model; knee nants.
The Linings: A strong Italian body lining; shoulders wellSmilt up; canvas and 

haircloth fronts. Sizes 29 to 33. Price -t/T.50.

• • ■
is sent direct ta the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals théf ulcers, clears the air 
passages.jètops droppines in the 

y throat and permanently cures
r Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. AU dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. Toronto and Buffalo.
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llrrlln Would Be n City.
BERLIN, March 11.—A committee of 

tj.iv town council last night recommend
ed council to apply for- special legis
lation with the view to incorporating 
Berlin as a city. Beiiin has a popu
lation approximating 14,000, and there 
Is a strong feeling that It Is time to 
cost, off its town clothes.

to
k

Boys’ Spring-Weight Reefers Boys Spring Toppers Cu

VMICHIE’S
A VALHALLA.

It Is creditable to a nation when it 
respects the graves of Its honored dead; 
It Is discreditable to a nation if It al- 

’ Jows the consecrated ground to go to 
rack and ruin. Canada, thru Toronto, 
lias long been guilty of this disrespect." 
The, old fort and its surroundings, in- 

' eluding the graveyard to the north- 
’; west, have simply been permitted to 

-» decay, until its neighborhood- has be
come little better than a slum, with 
many people aware of its existence "but 
verv fev^ caring ever to visit the hal-

The Materials—Dressy grey or tan tweed effects, also 
olive covert cloth.

The Material—Neat fawn cheviot with fancy slripe 
effect.

Ol
,thr

The Style—Double-breasted, ornaments on sleeves. The Style Single-breasted fly front, topper length. 
The Linings—A good twilled Italian cloth. 

ySizes—28 to 33. Price $6.50.

=N) Ne Bill.
The sessions grand jury found "no 

bill” against VV. E. Lount, charged 
with obtaining $150 front James B. 
Cafclough by fraud.

Finest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at45c lb. 
is in a class by itifelf.

It is a breakfast ne
cessity. Y\

Mlchle & Co., Ltd | 
7 King St West

The Lining—Good Italian body lining, 
Sizes—-24 to .28. Prices $4.50.
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MAIN F^OOR_<tUBBN STREET.

T. EATON C° „“SAVOY”
(Yonge and Adelaide Streets).

Chocolate» h4 Bon Bopgr®^ 
ere, Caramel» and Bntteircupa.

The 190 YONGE STR£ET 
TORONTO *
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relation to the clew they afforded ot 
the Klnrade home.

D. M. Brown, grocer at the corner of 
Caroline and Herklmer-atreets, said 
that while Mrs. Hickey was phoning 
In his store for police, Florence came in. 
She was so excited she- couid hardly 
talk, Slje kept on saying, “There's a 
man In the house. He shot Ethel. I'm 
nearly crazy! Poor Ethel!”

Mr. Washington took up the exam
ination. Brown gave corroborative 
evidence as to position and attire of 
body. '' •

JOHN CATTO & SON the weather DETECTIVE BELIEVES BODY
FELL TO FLOOR FROM CHAIR

i 1 SIMPSONs S3
COMPANY
UMITEO !me XOBSERVATORY, Toronto, Mardi 11.—

(a p.m.)—A widespread high area Is cen
tred over thé Western States to-night and 
dominates the weather of the continent.
Generally fair coudltions have prevailed 
thruout Canada, with cold from Sas- 

I katchewan to New Brunswick. Another 
Disturbance is developing over the far 
Southwest States.

Minimum and maximum temperature* :
Pa.vso™' 8 below—18; Atlln, 26-28; Vlc- 
torla 32—46; Vancouver, 30—46; Kamloops,
32-52; Edmonton, 8-28; Prince Albert, 
zero—14; Calgary, 6—32; Moose Jaw, 8 be- 
l°w-U; Swift Current, 2-14; Winnipeg,

Port Arthur, 4—34; Parry Sound,
S -26; London, 18—30; Toronto, 18—30; Otta
wa. 14—.8; Montreal, 20—26; Quebec, 20—30;
St. John, 30-38; Halifax. 36-40.

l ower LakLr0a«idlllf!"'r*i,n Bay— Witness learned of Florence's con- 

Modvrate winds, mostly northerly, fair nectkm with the theatre on her re* 
r.nd veld. turn from Portsmouth, August, 1908.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence'-Florence went back to Virginia In 
—Northwesterly winds; fine and cold! the early part of "October.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf-Strong „You w,re s»r&r.*ly e opposed, and
westerly and northwesterly winds; fine Y0JU 
and cold. your daughter Ethel?”

Maritime—Fresh to strong northwesterly 
winds; fine and colder.

Superior—Fair and cold.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair, ris

ing temperature. v

.

Ï Friday. March 12.H. H. FUDGER. Pres. ; J. WOOD. Man.
Ing \ Continued From Piff 1.

SPRING T

of being told to go to Mrs. Hickey’s.
“Did your daughters ever tell you 

how the murder took pla*e?”
“I didn’t know all particulars.”
"You didn’t know any reason why 

anybody should injure your daughter?”
“No. When tramps came around ray 

daughters gave them money.”
Lawsuit With a Brother.

Mr. Blacks lock asked if Mr. Kin- 
rade had any brother, and witness re
plied that there were several.

• Was there ever any trouble?”
“There was some trouble over the 

father’s estate," she said. Hiram Kinr 
rade, a brother, a carpenter In Ham
ilton, had begun a law suit about five 

They were not now on

GoodThingsintheMen’sStore 
on Saturday

tof months before she went to Rich
mond. • ”

"You were opposed to her going to 
Richmond?" yDr. McNlcbol Called.

Dr. McNtchol was then called. Mr. 
Blackstock resumed examination., He 
lived one block south of Klnrade's 
house. He went at once to the Kln
rade home oh getting a phone call. 
Both front and rear doors were open. 
Ethel was lying in diningroom with her 
head southwest by west. There were 
signs of blood on the hair. He didn't 
notice any on the floor until the body 
was moved. He then saw a pool of 
blood. He noticed several bullet holes, 
three near the left breast, as tho dli, 
reeled at the heart. They were evident 
from the outside. »

The clothing was burned to the skin, 
showing that the weapon had been 
held close to the body. One bullet had 
entered the left side of the mouth and j 
lodged In the upper Jaw, and another 
bullet had entered directly In the jaw 
at right angles. Another was in the 
left cheek. There were three bullet 
holes In the cfhest and three in the face. 
He discovered another later on. Flor
ence wasn’t present at this time.

Several people asked him to 
Florence at Mrs. Hickey's. He 
nothing but an impression as to how 
long the girl had been dead. No medi
cal man could tell 
She might have- been 
minutes or an hour, 
hands very cool, however.

Asked whether there was any dis
order, he said the dining room table 
was pushed to the south side. A fur 
■muff was lying on the floor near a 
window. There was nothing: to indi
cate a fight.

He found Florence reclining on a 
sofa in a nervous, hysterical state, and 
gave her a sedative. He tried to get 

'-an idea what the trouble1 was.
"She said a man came t<T

"I didn’t like it."
“Her sister Ethel also?"
“Yes, we hated to part with her. 

The girls were much attached. I had 
no objection to her going to church 
in Richmond."FASHIONS X150 Men’s-Suits, New Spring Goods, Regular 10.50» 

12.00, 12.50, 14.00, 15.00 and 16.00, 
to Clear Saturday at 7.95.

The lot consists of English and Scotch tweeds 
and fancy worsteds; also plain navy blue and black 
clay worsteds, made up in the latest three-buttoned 
sack style, well tailored and perfect fitting; sizes 34 
to 44. To clear, Saturday, at........................ .. $7.95

Special ValuesinMen’s 
New Spring Weight 

Overcoats

RALLY years ago. 
speaking terms.

“Was there anything the matter 
with this brother, was he afflicted with 

mental weakness?” asked the ex-

\
“Yes."
'"Ethel tried to dissuade her?”
“Yes,” said Mrs. Klnrade, who add

ed that her father gave his consent.
The witness appeared to be weaken

ing and Mr. Blackstock asked her to 
apprise him • at once if she wished a 
rest. She continued, however.

Slater Was Delighted.
Ethel, she said, was delighted to see 

Florence back from Virginia, and when 
Mr. Blackstock wanted to know if 
Ethel ever upbraided Florence for her 
theatre connection, witness said there 
was no such feeling displayed. Dealing 
with the reasons that had Impelled her 
to write Florence-asking her return Mrs. 
Klnrade said that she wanted her to 

n” leave the theatre and also to be re- 
... Liverpool I moved from Baum, who was paying 

her alternions. ,
Mrs. Klnrade denied Mr. Blackstock a 

suggestion that Florence did not take 
up household duties on her return, and 
that Ethel didn't like such neglect. She 
admitted, however, that it was

for Florence not to come down

\ any 
aminer. *

"Not that I knew of.”
“He wasn’t subject to any fits?”
“Not that I recollect," said Mrs. 

Klnrade; who remarked that the broth
er was all right, except when under 
the Influence of liquor.

“Was there ever anything in the de
meanor of your daughter that made 
vou apprehensive c: any kind of mental 
trouble?"—"No.”

"She always seemed a person of 
strong mind and character?"—“Yes."

Concealing Nothing.
Mr. Blackstock. Ih-yoncluslon. 

her if there was anything she

- Now on Viewf THE BAROMETER.y
Time.
S u.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
20 29.88 10 N.
23
28 28.87 20 N.

NEW MILLINERY 

NEW SUITS 

NEW COATS 

NEW WRAPS 

New Dress Fabrics 

NEW SILKS 

NEW WASH GOODS

Mail Orders 

Promptly Filled

-V29
26 30.04

Mean of day. 23; snow, 0.2; difference 
from average, S below; highest, SO; lowest,

17 W.: nee
Rad Men's New Spring Overcoats, In 

fine black imported Vicuna cloth, 
a handsome rich black material 
with a firm worsted body and un
finished surface, made, up Cheater- 
field style, 47 Inches long, cut on 
the new spring • models finished 
with silk faced lapels and best 
Interlinings, extra special value 
10.50.

Men's Dark Oxford Grey Eng
lish Cheviot, a fine purely all-wool 
fabric, made up In the newest 
fashionable design, with plain 
lapels, a perfect fitting garment, 
best quality^ linings and trim
mings, welf1’tailored and nicely 
finished In ever.y. detail, our spe
cial price 12.00.

i --1 m17./
'STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. within an hour, i 

dead fifteen 
He thought the Iasked 

wlshel
to say, as he d'dn’t want her to leel 
that she was being misrepresented.

"No, I am not keepitigNany thing 
back," she assured earnestly. \

“Then yotir representation to us 1s 
that you are not able to give us any 
Information ns to who the guilty party 
was?”

At '
New York

9Mar. 11
Neckar...
Mauretania..........New York .
Furnessla 
Caledonia 
Adriatic..

m■
11 ::f

! Glasgow .......... New York
Liverpool 
Plymouth

Empress Japau. Yokohama ... Vancouver

■:UI■ l
:Nb i

... Boston 
New York m meI9

&TO-DAY IN TORONTO. 1com-
imon

from her room until nearly noon.
On the day before the tragedy, Ethel 

left choir practice about 5 p.m. to go 
to her brother Ernest’s. On this even
ing she, her husband and daughter Ger
trude were alone. About 4-15 p.m. there 
was a ring at the froht door. Her 
daughter said a man was at the door, 
but was timid about going. Mrs. Kln
rade went to the door.

The Mysterious Visitor.
She saw'thru the glass vestibule of 

the door that a man was very close to 
the outer door. He had his mouth to 
the keyhole. Witness then asked thrp 
the keyhole what he wanted. He asked 
for food, and she said she had none 
for him. She didn’t like his looks. “He 
looked so dark and black,” she said.

“Not a handsome tramp,” commented 
Mr. Blackstock.

Mrs. Klnrade 
lights that night, thinking that any 
chance beggars would think the occu
pants of the house were out. Witness

March 12.
Lenten services. Church of Holy 

Trinity, 12.20: St. James’ Cathedral, 
12.30; St. Margaret’s Church, 12.30.

The legislature, 3.
Public Library Board. 6.
Victoria School Old Boys’ banquet, 

St. Charles, 8. . A
Prof.

(“No.”
‘.’Very well, that will do ”

Gertrude on the Stand.
Gertrude, the youngest member 

the Klnrade family, 16 years of a 
was next examined. She satfK^he had 
been attending the collegiate institute. 
She told of the alarm caust d by the 
tramp who called at their home the 
afternoon and right before the mur
der. She could not describe the tramp. 
She could not remember any "of the 
talk during the dinner on the day of 
the murder. After dinner she left for 
school about 1.30.

Ethel, she said, did pot like the idea 
of her slater Florence singing in a 
theatre. Florence had never told her 
that when she was on the stage she 
was accustomed, to • shooting with a 
pistol. .

"Did your sister bring home a revol
ver from the south?" enquired Mr. 
Blackstock.

“I don’t think so,” was the answer, 
then recounted the incident of the sec- - her brothers, nor any mem-
8U o’cîôck "L^U^byMr^Klnradf a reviver Th^w^Wect harmony 
On X tôrhe^ot^he^ookKédnrtahru •» there being no trouble

Kr*e»t Klnrade In the Dark.

£
the door

and she answered the bell," -said the 
doctor. "She didn’t say whether it 
was the front or the back door. When 
she opened the door he pushed his 
way .in and demanded money. She be
came: alarmed. He drew a revolver 
and threatened to shoot her If she 
made an outcry. She tried to get hold 
of hfs arm and thought he was going 
to shoot her. She .heard her sister 
coming down the back stairs, Ethel 
started to scream and the man turned 
and shot her.”

LA. Juryman asked whether he saw 
any smoke in the loom. Dr. McNichol 
said he couldn’t say he saw smoke, 
b<it that he recollected fumes.

Florence had described the man as 
of medium height, with a slouch hat 
and of rather lightish complexion. 

Inspector McMahon’s Evidence, 
jlnspector McMahon said he was at 

pt'lice headquarters when Mrs. Kln
rade called. She wanted to know If It 
was advisable to keep on signing 
tickets presented by beggars. She 
said she didn't want to run a risk of 
turning away any deserving njan. She 
was quite cool. She seemed uneasy 
about tramps and appeared relieved 
when he told her that a policeman 
passed the house three or four times 

. . . . , . , ... between 745 p.m. and 6.30 a.m. She
him of the tragedy, and he reached his ed Qbout 15 0r 20 minutes. He' 
parents’ home about half, an hour hit- dldlVt recall what tlme lt was, Mrs. 
ir" .8aw his sister Florence at once. K,nrade mentioned that Ethel had 
She had^ nevertold. him how' the ~cur- ,bEen alarme(, by seelng, a short time
““ leJadH" was ! before, a mal who didn’t appear to
working^the rear of hl^owm holîe "““ft* ^rom *?*

that afternoon in company with Hen- Î* JuSt tvV0 J?}!?*
dry Dietz, a carpenter. Ethel and F lor- ult? rJ?.he Ltf" th/If‘v.c'?n?e a
h"sCehome atheenDredvllufsaeveyningPrer ^ Wtat t^ Dct^tlvc Heard nnd" l^w.'
IsM If îhey Appeared to be" affec- Detective Blakeley told of having 

tionate towards each other, he replied: responded to a call which came about 
“You bet they were.” There had not * p.m. He had noticed a small pool 
been any business relations of lmpor» of blood, about six or seven Inches long 
tance between him and his father for and a Tew inches wide. There was a 
some time. He could not suggest any chair near the body, 
motive for the crime, or give n sug- “Supposing she had been sitting In a 
gestion as to the person who might chair when shot and had fallen for
int ve committed It,' or of any one who ward, could her body have fallen in 
had any malice towards the murdered that way?” was asked, 
girl. So far as he knew, there was no “Her bodv would fall In that way.” 
knowledge in the family as to who The pool of blood was a few inches 
committed the crime. He had never from tttfe bead. jn it he found a bullet 
known his family to keep a revolver. and a portion of a tooth. On Saturday

On the afternoon of the murder he March „ he found the r0ot of a tooth 
voluntarily gave the crown attorney ^.here the atain had beén. 
a statement of his movements. He had ... , nnoitinn

xrLtrJS as
would happen. What he claimed he had some one. 
said was: “I knew something had hap
pened.”

“That was otovious,” commented Mr.
B’açkstock.

::a/V
iCarruthers 

Civilization,’’ St. Margaret's College, 8. 
r Castle Memorial Hall, “As You Like 
Xlt.” 8.

%on “Mycenean m s

Natural Wool Under
wear Reduced 

Saturday

j;
N mfc.MARRIAGES.

BRAY—McCutcheon—At All Saints’ Rec
tory. on Wednesday, March 10th, 1909, 
by the Rev. Mr. Southam, Claude E. 
Bray to Lilias McCutcheon, both of To
ronto.

i
i-7

à ?11N) garments only, broken lines 
from our better class stock, per
fect in every respect and guaran
teed unshrinkable, including the 
well-known makes, “Penman's” 
ind “St. George,'! sizes 34 to 44, 
regular 1.26, garment, Saturday 
».3cs

tK
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„lDEATHS.

•BRENNAN—At Toronto, March 7, ' 1909. 
as a result of an accident, Percy Bren
nan. aged 27 years.

Services at A. W. Miles' undertaking 
parlors, 396 College-street, Friday, at 8 

Burial In Sussex. England.
didn’t turn on the

1 p.m.
: Friends please accept this notice.
NELSON—At the Rossin House, on Wed

nesday, March 10th, Alexander Nelson, 
from Halifax, N.S.

Funeral from the Rossin House, Fri
day, March 12th, at 2.30 p.m.

McCONNELL—On Thursday, March 11th, 
1909, at her residence. Humber Bay P.O., 
Margaret Ann, dearly beloved wife of 
John McConnell, in her '3rd year.

Funeral Saturday at 2 p.nv.,from above 
address to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Fffends please accept this notice. Brace- 
bridge, Ont.. Los Angeles, Cal., papers 
please copy.

G-—On 
artha

-WPteds *
■

New Spring HatsJOHN CATTO & SONrns; some 
Ici effects ; 
nd fancy

Men’s Derby and Soft Hats, all the new shapes for spring, 1909, 
in stock, complete assortment of latest colors, and specially fineAs she turnedthe Inner glass door, 

away there was a little noise at the 
front window, as of someone fumbling 
with the shutter, followed by a. crash
ing noise, as tho something had struck 
the window. She didn’t see anybody, 
but she screamed, turned on light and 

Thursday, March^H, 1909, went back to the dining-room. 
Thompson, beloved wife xof Mrs. Klnrade said Ethel had not gone 

James Ogg. in her 42nd year. ' out at all on the day of the tragedy,
Funeral will leave her residence, Un- j and Mr. Blackstock questioned as to 

louvllle, at 1 p.m.. on Saturday. March; intervlslting between her family and 
13, to St. Andrew’s Cemetery, Scarboro. farnjjv- 0f Ernest Klnrade. It appeared

SHEPPARD-At the.residence of hts son- exchanged visits sometimes
in-law *- T. Jackson. 230 High Park-1 tnat tne> exchanged visits, sometimes
avenue, West Toronto, on Thursday, social, sometimes business.
March 11th, 1909, W. H. W. Sheppard, in Buslne.. Between Father nnd Son. 
his 83r<l year.

Funeral on Saturday, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Kindly omtl flow-

| SS TO 61 KING STREET EAST. 
TORONTO.

now
values, Saturday 1.00 to 3.50.Ernest Klnrade, the married brother, 

and the oldest member of the family, 
was the next witness. Luke Coppie had 
telephoned him at his house at 4.10 
on the afternoon of the murder to tell

V

iMen’s Coon Coats Half Price5.00 ESSERY GOES TO LIVERPOOL
6 only Canadian Raccoon Fur Coats, heavy furred dark natural 

skins, best linings and finish, regular 50.00, Saturday for 25.00.
4 only Fur-lined Coats, Persian Iamb collars, fine Russian mar

mot linings, shell of fine quality imported black beaver cloth, regular 
40.00, Saturday 25.00.

Grand Lodge of On-" l‘tarwfP\X>.t” *t Triennial Connell.

ST THOMAS. March II.—(Special.)—Th* 
Grand Lodge of Ontario West io‘ 

Protestant missions in

uit
Orange

. <iav vtited $600 to- . - -. .
** îâitart

?hÔsen°repiCêscntdatlve'iiSÔ''Itte.îd^  ̂Trien

nial Council at Liverpool. Eng. lu Jul>.
There was prolonged discussion of -he 

legislation committee’s report which said 
ihat “In the provincial legislature we 
have a band of members who if they are 
true to our principles (as we believe -hej 
will bn of equal rights for all and spe-1 
vial privileges to none can make it im
possible for any laws to he passed con- 
}erring special favors on any' class oi 
i eed’’ In Manitoba it was evident that 
an effort is to he made to secure some 
special school favors for Rome as -he 
price of granting an enlargement of the 
boundaries to - the province which first , 
since confederation declared in favor or a | 

non-sectarian school of educa- i

;lish wor-

Men’s and Boys’ Gloves and Mittensid felled,

8.00 Ernest sometimes talked with his fa
ther about houses he was selling. He 
always consulted his father In such 
matters. Ernest was at the house on a 
business matter a short time before.

“You knew that Ernest came to get 
mopey sometimes?” asked the lawyer. 
Witness said that Ernest sometimes 
received money In connection with 
business transactions.

The examiner questioned closely as 
to when Ernest had been last there on 
a business matter, and Mrs. Klnrade 
said that possibly a week before Er
nest was at the house to consult his 
father about selling a house.

On the morning of the murder neither 
hèrself, Florence or Ethel was out of 
the house. She didn’t remember any 
caller save the grocer. They had din
ner at 12.30 p.m. They discussed a 
mark on the window sill shows by herl 
daughter Gertrude. They decided in 
order to mitigate the tramp nuisance 
to go to places where meal tickets were 
issued and tell them to send only 
really deserving cases to their house, 

husband also told her to phone a

A Clearing of Winter Gloves and Mittens.
Leather Wool-lined Gauntlets, mittens and one-Prospect Cemetery, 

erg. Reading, Berkshire, England, pa
mpers please copy.

Men’s Biack '--------
finger, wool storm cuff Inside gainttlet, regular 1.00, on Saturday,
pair 69c. /

tinish-
erfield.

Men’s Black Leather Wool-lined Mittens, regular 50c, Satur-PHONE
day 25c.

Men’s Black Leather and Mule Gloves, wool lined, regular 50c, 
Saturday 29c.

Boys’ Brown Kid and Suede Mittens, wool lined, regular 60c and 
76c, Saturday 29c.

Cannot fill phone or maD orders.

W.H. STONE CO..47
j undertakers 1

OVER- national 
lion. Men’s 25c Lisle Socks 15c.nXion'um our pm^woGhyVand mas-

Er. rmrit^ii: w?
public -Chool lands of the west shall be 
n-ed for, public schools, and not for sec-
1 The" Racine*''hill before .he legislature 
was condemned. "Reference was made to 
ti e necessity of haying more information 
on matters coming up before lawmakers 
ard h was proposed that the grand lodge

iit? with ih«* gran<l lodge of Ontario —------- Her
las. ah") vot? -p» to enable the joint Th(a ac.tion „f Morris Livlnskv against complaint to the police, 
legislation c«nmluee to make a Mgx ,-ohen. Gresher Salmay. tliw “That Is one of the things he didn’t
fearehiiig nquhj I j ,;„n hl those lo-! Pullen. Hyman Mehr Jacob- Mehr, tell- altho 1 pressed him to give a rea- 
al,-',''3e= Where Îlie separate school imp- | Abraham Andrews and Joseph Gurofs- son why he didn’t do it himself,” com- 

irying 10* supplant or have j kv for 310.009 damages for malicious mented the examiner. “Now you get 
P nnla'nted the" public schools. " ! prosecution - and false imprisonment, over this difficulty by telling us he

Thé report that King Edward was ill, ^ dismissed by the jury In the civil : told you to phone.” 
reached the lodge r.allpane of°To- assizes last night. - •
o' '' ■ ^‘..esoUuion of sympathy and re- Justice Riddell s charge was ia v Mrs. Kinrade thought she started to 
! J w ts passed by standing and singing severe on the plaintift, and, on - get ready to go out after 2 o’clock.
V ] National Anthem, led by .Rey. "m. dismissing the case, - P- , Mr. Blackstock pointed out that Flor-
l ,,w« grand chaplain of London. as heartily In accord v ____ ence had said lt was before 2 o'clock.

------“ " ,hP PfLse "V, , Witness then said she wasn’t sure and
on? ever bl ,.t0 . ’’t a Blackstock asked the time at which
he hoped the flnding*vould prevent a ^ ,efl the .hoase. •
repetition of such actions. -j don’t know, but it was 4 o’clock

• Livlnsky, the judge pointed out had w x reached ,the police station,”
( sworn that a statement of surplus was ^ and after an effort of mem- 

The following bills were Introduced made up by Joseph Gu™f*k-' ■but ory added that she thought she left
t„ the leMslature ye-terdayr , | later admitted every Hem had been h/me about 3 0-clqck. She walked
1 . . id- respecting Sault «te. Marie, fu.nished by himself.. • . . down by way of Merrick-street and
..V Mr Hovlek 4 , particular a tention waz greeted to caHed at the workmen’s Home, re-

\v act to amend the Assessment Act, the gentlemanly manner in * hie marking to the man in charge that
Mr. Bilker. _ . creditors had dealt with Livin- she was going to the police station to

respecting the Niagara Benin- an endeavor to assist him flnam a 1>. oroteoUûn from tramps. At trie
Mr. Me - “ — station she .vfts advised to go to Be

thel -Mission regarding the meaj tick-

32 CARLTON ST.;te cloths
Men’s Fine Imported Fancy Lisle Thread Socks, all neat patterns 

German made, all perfectly fast dye, all sizes, regularand -colors,
25c, Saturday, pair 15c.N. 3755 “Yes; It must have been.’’

Mr. Klnrade, he said, came In about 
20 minutes later. He said, “I Just ex
pected something like this would hap
pen," said witness, who said that Kin-

D
JUDGE CENSURES PLAINTIFF,S The Grocery List SaturdayWhat Mr». Hickey Noticed.

'’“Mrs .Hickey was next called. She I rade passed Into the room Where Ethel 
said lier house on Herkimer-street was ! was lying, her h^ead covered with a 
opposite the Klnrade home, but the ; cloth. He raised it and stooped down, 
front window hadn’t a clear view of He said,.“So, it’s Ethel," and kissed her. 
that house. She didn’t hear stmts lired i Blakeley, onMtls arrival, had been 
or see anyone go In or out of the house j told a tramp /had done the deed. He ac- 
that afternoon. *5he heard a scream cordingly searched the house from cel-
and someone calling her name. She ]ar t0 gapret, but found no trace of
started downstairs and saw Florence bim nor^of revolver cartridges, 
at the foot of the stairs, who screamed. -Did-you see any other bullets?” 
"Ethel Is shot six times," ahd fell for- ..j found another one since, on March 
ward. She was very much excited g n was imbecUled in the floor below 

Jou notice anyth ng about her wherg the 0l of biood was.
mouth? ’ asked M r Bla'^tocl(r i | , passed down thru the head."

1 Yes," replied Mrs. Hickey readily, e T f. ninkeicv then described “the saliva about her mouth was very Detective B!akele> then described
thick. It seemed to be almost like a the meeting between Miss Florence a d 
froth *’ her father for the flr»t time after tne

Witness said that Florence, who was shooting. She told them both that she 
very much worked up, said that a man and her sister Ethel were both up- 
had come into the house, that she had, stairs when the door bell rang,
told Ethel to lock herself in her room, came down and a tramp pushed In
that Ethel had come downstairs and past her, demanding money. She said 
the man had shot lier and told l'lor- gbe remembered she nad 310 In her 
ence that If she screamed he would room, and she ran upstairs to get it,
kill her too. Florence said she then j calling to her sister to lock herself In
went straight out of the back door. her room- she herself proceeded to 
Florence said she had left the man In be[. own rooni, overlooking Herkimer- 
the house and begged Mrs. Hickey to .. ghe ratged tbe window, but did

to thé house. Witness told her nQt sc’re€Lm As sbe was "coming down
stairs she said she heard three shots, 
and slie went Into the dining room 
where the man was standing. She 
handed him the 310 and went out Into 
the bâck yard, but' claimed that stie^ 
did hot see the body of her sister UK 
she came In from the yard. She de
scribed the man as a tramp, 35 years

WithCourtFor Taking: Up Time of
• Monstrous" Case. 2000 lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter, White Clover Brand, per

Vw lb. 30c./ Iv.Canned Fruit, tn*-xquart gem jars, raspberries, cherries, 
peaches, plums and pineapple, per jar 29c.

Toasted Corn Flakes, 3 packages 25c.
3000 tins Heather Brand Sweet Wrinkle Peas and Corn, regu

lar 10c, 3 tins 25c.
Choice Red Salmon, Yukon brand, per tin 15c.
Redpath’s Cut Loaf Sugar, 4 lbs. 25c.
Imported Pickles, Rowatt’s, % pint bottle, assorted, per 

bottle 10c.

If

\m
«

The Trip Down Town.•I
“Did It had

One car Fancy Navel OAing^s, large size, sweet and seedless, 
regular 35c, per dozen 28c.

Heather Brand Pure Cocoa, lb. tin, 20c.
Preserved Ginger, in fancy Dutch jar, 300 Jars, per jar 25c. 
Candy, 500 lbs. Fresh Maple Buttons, per lb. 12c. f 
Fancy Mixed Biscuit, 2 lbs. 25c.

UNATTAINABLE LYLAWS :

Hill IX «mill Have Power 
Itrtitio Validity-

Beck4» 
Measure*

Adorn She
30

I

by
HELP WANTED.

U----- ------------
turned from the yard and passed thru 
the kitchen to the hall and thence to 
the street. He asked whether she saw 
/the man, and she said she only saw 
Etiiel’s body and blood marks on the 

i floor. He then asked her If she had not 
the previous afternoon spoken to peo
ple about seeing’the man In the kit
chen when she returned from the yard. 
She then said “Yes, there was.”

"She left that out till you

An act
______________ ____________________ ____— ■
DENCH MOULDERS WANTED BY K
-L>Gurney, Tilden & Co., Limited, Hamil- i*
ton, Ont. ______ . „ :

Railway Company, byStlUl
• * Hon; Adam Beck also placed before
th e house his bill “respect ng munie
„ui b' la vvs and agreemente, v hlcn is 
designed to clear the way for the carry
ing "out of the will <>f the peop e m 

• 2atd to power contracts. The c'^usv 
,,'rovides that every action brought o. 
rending to attack the validity of an.v 
ijvlav. gor contract “shall te arid the 

u hereby forever stayed.
*The bill to incorporate the Peoples 

Pail wav an electric line running thru 
c^Woh Fergus and Elora. was passed. 

-Xe Bel eville Radial Railway Com- 
Jcs bU was passed. This company 

• nnitalizcd at $250.000 and proposes 
io operate from Belleville to eastern

P°‘nU, P,itm intioduced a bill to in- 
E' AotJtmPFastern Ontario Counties

go over
to lie down and that she would phone 
the police. After they arrived she went 
over and saw the body.

It was about 4 o'clock when Flor
ence came flying to her. Florence did 
not afterwards say anything more to 
her about the affair. When Mrs. Kin
rade arrived at her house, both she

demonstra-

SASKATCHEWAN’S text booksplain-
ets.

After 1.10 p.m. when her husband 
left she had been sewing about half 

She didn’t remember doing 
beyond taking about

New Jersey Man Supplies Content» of 
“Alexandra Readers."zes 24

an hour, 
anything else 
half an hour to get ready. Mr. Black- 
stock remarked that this would only 
account for time up to 2.10 p. m. t 

“Is that all ydu can remember?" 
he asked. * '

She said she remembered looking up 
the telephone number of the police 
department. Otherwise her mind seem
ed blank. 1

“There’s a gap of three-quarters of 
an hour,” reminded Mr. Blackstock. 
"I put you in mind that it only brings 
us to 2.10 p.m. An hour or two later 
you learned of this occurrence, 
course, the events of that day you 

•-remember with much more particu
larity than of an ordinary day.”

“Yes,” assented the witness, who, 
nevertheless, in a hesitating W’ay, ad
mitted that she was unable to recall 
any other details. Finally, Mr. Black- 
stock suggested that three-quarters of 
an hour might have been taken up with 
sewing and a like period for prepara
tion for street, and She said this might 
have been the case.

Asked whether when she left she 
knew her daughters were going out, 
she replied in the affirmative. She 
told of having seen- the police wagon 
in front of the door on her return and

casion on which she mentioned hav
ing been fired at as she escaped by the 
rear.

REGINA, Saak.. March 11.—That the 
Educational Company, Ltd., of 

contracting
‘.I

Morang
Toronto, while osten.titiy 
for the publication and supply of the 
Alexandra Readers for Saskatchewan 
public schools, is in reality only act
ing as one of the middlemen in the deal, 
was the fact disclosed by the crown 
witness, W. F. Brainard of New Jersey, 
at the royal commission investigation
l°Mr ' Brainard told the commissioners 

that contract is made with Morang to 
supply the readers and that his con
tract is in turn jobbed out to printers, 
lithographers and book (binders.

i
A Puzzle.

“Can you «uggest any reason why 
in her position .who could

and Florence . gave every 
tion of acute anguish.j of age. ,, , ,

The father, the detective said, broke 
In on an intended he was having with 
Florence soon after the discovery ot 
the murder, exclaiming that he would 
not have his daughter annoyed in that 
way. The detective described Miss 
Florence as,being quite cool and col
lected.

reminded /any person ^ ,
have opened the door to the balcony 
when she went upstairs and given an 
alarm failed to do so?” ...

"No, I can’t explain it at all.
"Nor why she didn’t give an alarm 

when she ran outside?"
"I don’t seel why. nor. why thé man " 

should remain" in the house when she 
outside and could Shout.”

Neighbors’ Evidence.
Mrs. Dixon , of 104 Herkimer-street, 

another neighbor, said she was In her 
house on the afternoon, but didn t hear 

shots She went Into the Klnrade
Her

her?”
"Yes,” said witness who said Flor

ence could «have obtained ready access 
to her neighbor’s, Mrs. Akers, toy a side 
door. On March 6 he had another In 
tervlew with Florence, In which she 
said that she was 1n the dining room 

Girl4» Second Version. when the door bell rang. A mail, after
The morning after the shooting she asking for food, pushed past her 

toMhVm angalmort_ wholly different demanded = Ate:g^ng.him U0 

story, claiming that her sister ww up- ^,ent to tbe window of the dining room 
stairs and that she herself waf d<rf." aad jumped out. She was sure the man
stairs when the tramp rang the to ■ dragged her In. Î Petition» by the Thousand».
In this she related for the first time „Dld - u look outside the window?” Major Delaware, assistant clerk of
that "she1 had raised the side window „yeg j f0und a lady’s footmarks I the legislature, has# had a busy time
In the back parlor. The detective ex- outa|d^ Thev were turned towards the this session receiving petitions asking 
a mined the yard and had found that window as tho she had jumped out for a repeal of the threeeflfths clause, 
the foot tracks from the house to fence baekwards. Thev were not continued Up to date 1118 have Ween received, 
were made bv dragging tooth feet. She flirtber back.” " • l March 2 reached the record, when
could have easily escaped over the The detectlve said Florence told him ’ came In. A great duplication of petl- 
fence because there was a large scant- that she broke away and ran out of tlons Is apparent, when seven or eigne 
Une- running along it. and a stand by | the back door and that the man fired come from one church. Z
melnVof which she could have climbed4 jat her as she did so She returned and j 
means or wmen % ! he fired at her again as she fled thru I

Florence’had told him that she re- the front door. This was the first ac-

I any i____
home on hearing of the tragedy; 
evidence corroborated that of* Mrs. 
Hickey as to the position of the body. 
Florence said the man “wasn’t a tramp 
and wasn’t a gentleman." She said 
she was much bothered with tramps, 
but that they Weren’t offensive.

Mrs Akers, whose house adjoins the 
Klnrade fiome on the west side, said 
she was sitting upstairs. The bow win
dow of her front upper room didn’t 
overlook the Klnrade verandah. It was 
exactly 3.15 p.m. when whe went up
stairs to sew.

“Did you hear*any shots?"
“Not a sound," replied Mrs. Akers, 

who said the first intimation she had 
when she saw Mrs. Hickey sup-

andi s

was
Of

Harper, Customs Broker, McKlaaou 
Bulnldins, Toronto.RAILWAYS ALL RIGHT.OIB

ini a verv healthy condition, well de
serving the^ attention ,of British capi
talists.

onby stripe

ength.
'

*1

Industrial Chemist»4 Club.
The chemists of the faeulty of ap

plied science have organized an Indus
trial Chemical Club with these officers" 
President, McKenzie Williams; vice- 
president. F. K. Harris: secretary, M. 
K. Conway; treasurer, J. Altken; com
mittee, A. R. Duff and A. D. Danl.

I'.MT. was
porting Mies Kinrade out of the house.

Crown Attorney Washington asked 
Mrs. Akers a question or two as to 
positions of windows in her house In

The “SAVOY*
Afternoon Tree.

Everybody eat», where T “M. Chari*»# 
of course..” “

jt£ET (Yonge and

Japanese Tea Room*» 
etc.
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■THE TORONTO WORLD. P FRIDAY MORNINO5 i %
%! on Its origin and cure, men better be 

waked up, lest they dwell with ever
lasting burnings.

Dr. JneKeon*» Attainments.
By another estimable brother the 

author of the essay is set up as the 
model of our Methodist preachers, and 
as having done more to elevate the 
standard of pulpit efficiency In Canar- 
dlan Methodls mtha nany other clergy- 
jmar In the Dominion. That may be 
so; ‘but since the collapse of the boast
ed and long-expected evangelism from 
over the waters, X doubt that my breth
ren are of that opinion. A pleasing 
speaker, an acceptable preacher and a 
charming man in social life. It perhaps 
had been well all round had the author 
of the paper on the first chapters of 
Genesis contented himself with so rich 
a • race and so 'high an attainment. 1 
am sure it would have blessed our Me
thodism and our country. His deep 
and widespread friendships are such 
as any m&n might covet, and will we 
presume prove a defence and a sup
port. But, after all, in would, not be 
the first time that X had seen human 
friendships blunt the conscience and 
pervert tthe higher, better Judgment.

Looking out over the church and 
viewing the power and grandeur of its 
practical work, I shall be glad to be 
done' with this contention. Our Con
nexions! officers are at work. I trust 
they will be. amply sustained. I have 
visited circuits where pastors and peo
ple were all aglow with their Bible 
class work, deeply Interested, not in 
speculation, but in the increase of spir
itual knowledge and power. And most 
important of all for the present time, 
our great missionary congress is near 
at hand. Oh, that it be a Pentecost! 
that it be a gathering from all parts 
as significant as the assembly at Jeru
salem in the beginning of our era, and 
even more illustrious! Oh, that there 
be such a noutpouring of the Spirit as 
shall hush all strife and proclaim God 
and Christ triumphant thru the ever 
blessed living Lord, given for all futur# 
ages to all nations under the sun.

“PROSPEROUS AND PROGRESSIVE” ■O-NIGHWest Toronto 
^ North Toronto 

East Toronto

iDay's Doings in m

SUN LIFE OF CANADA
i

YORK COUNTY E03 Ü

9

0HEAS01LED ttwsnw»»-has been economically ex- THE RESULTS FOR 1008.

1908 ................................RAILWAY BOARD WANTS 
CITYTO CONSIDER TERMS

The money 
pended, and charitably disposed per- 

who would like to aid a worthy 
invited to contribute. Any 

donations received will be promptly 
acknowledged.

. $ 19,783,671.?! 
1,903,87-7.90 
6,949,001.98 

700,313.73 
29.238.7)25.61 
2,749.930.36 

361,471.12

2,596,303.00 
549,419.53 

4,118,491.91. 
. 2,926,267.6a

20,418,983.44 
119,517,740.89

Assurances Issued and paid for ln^ash during

Increase over 1907 ....................•••.•• .
Cash Income from Premiums, Interest, Rents, etc...............

Increase over 1907 ...................... . ..............................................
Assets as at the 31st December, 1908...........................................

Increase over 1907 . . ...................... • • • • ................................

lüww i Ï- i » *,
cent. Interest............................ . ...........................................................

Increase over 1907 ..... .................... > • • ;......................
DeathU%latins!^itored*Endowments, and other payments to Policyholders during 190*8 . .

Payments to Policyholders since organization . .....................
Life Assurances In force December 31st, 1908.......................

sons 
cause are Continued From Page 1. . ..............

trustworthiness and religious obliga
tion by our common sehse,” his and 
mine. Try that rule on the passage 
of the Red Sea, the giving of the law, 
the fall of Jericho, the destruction ol 
the host of Sennachlrib. Myth, "legend, 
all myth, and that stand is taken by- 
other nationalists. Try it on the In
carnation and miraculous conception 
of our Lord, on His resurrection, from 
the .dead. His ascension into heaven, 
and the descent of the holy spirit. We 
would not accept it if read in another 
book, hence if read in the Bible all 
myth and legend. If German rational
ism or even pagan naturalism has any 
lower standard than that X have not 
seen it.

EARLSCOVRT.

John Codlln and Geo. P. Bryce will 
address the Men's Club-of St. David’s 
Church (Presbyterian) next Sunday at 
4.15 p.m.

4Held Midway Petitions Over for a 

Month—Annexation Prac

tically Assured.

I V.

Skew:*

INCREASED WATER RATE 
FOR MANUFACTURERS

"lu
7 Bam 
| and i

The annexation of the ‘-‘midway ' dis- 
lylng between the city and Easttrlct

Toronto Is practically assured.
Chairman Leiteh and the other mem

bers of the railway board met with 
representatives from two rival - cami^ 
of annexationists, or those desiring 
conditional and the others willing to 
accept unconditional terms, in the city 
hall yesterday, and the meeting was 
a most harpionlous one.

For the golf club Mr. Mickle, for 
the unconditional petitioners John 
King, K.C., and for those asking terms 

Hod gins. KC, appeared. 
Both Petition» Good. 

Adjourned from a week ago in order 
to admit of a.careful scrutiny of the 
two petitions, which has been In the 
pieantlme conducted. Chairman Leiteh
said in effect: „ , .__ .
ï -The two petitions we find are about 
équal and sufficiently so In order to 

" permit of our granting the order for 
annexation, which we propose later to

HeTHE COMPANY’S GROWTH.
In <’j
was
Canailife assurances in

FORCE.
Report is Called for by Special 

Committee—Parks and Pro

perty Committees Meet.

Rook Levelled by a Breath.
With this marvelous rule of Interpre

tation Gladstone’s impregnable rock of 
holy scripture is leveled by a whin 
of Huxley's breath. The Bradlaughs 
and Ingersolls , have all vanished un
der the splendors of this uncertain 
ray. But what If one should venture 
tolask, what need of Bradlaughs and 
Ingersolls If they are out-Bradlaughed 
and out-Ingersolled within the pre
cincts of the House of God, which Is 
the Church of the Living God, the 
pillar and ground of the truth? If 
there is science or history up to Its 
owp date under the sky, it Is in my 
humble Judgment the first verse of the 
Bible. "In the beginning God created 
the heaven and the earth," that truth 
of the sword of the eternal spirit tnru- 
out all the ages against all Atheisms, 
Polytheisms, Agnosticisms, Material
isms, Pantheisms and materialistic 
evolutions. Will It be said, dare it 
be said, in these circles that this is 
not a true account of the origin of the 
universe, and the profoundest, surest 
science of the great first cause? Again 
‘ God created man in his own image— 
male and female created He them." 
Is not this a true account as we see 
In our streets to-day? And with its 
correlates the basts of our biology, so-

related
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Several schemes for readjusting the 
water rates tariff in an endeavor to 
eliminate the annual deficit In this de
partment were discussed by Controller 
Harrison’s special committee,which met 
for-the first time yesterday..- Aid. Me- 
Murrich suggested the revenue could 
be raised by a frontage tax of five cents 
per foot and condemned the-rpoiicy of 
laying mains on streets that were not 
built upon. He favored a local im
provement system. Controller Harri
son's idea was to alter the present sys
tem of charging at the rate of 25 cents 
per room and 25 cents per inmate, by 
charging 50 cents per room only. It 

the opinion of Mr. Mitchell of the 
waterworks department that this would 
no doubt raise the revenue and the city 
treasurer was instructed to prepare a 
comparative, report. Mr. Mitchell said 
it cost 6 2-5 cents ger 1000 gallons to 

the water, for which the city

frank E.
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do $ ’.the"In the meantime,” continued Chair- 
Leltch, “we will postpone the 

month or until March -THE BEET REBATE i- W splen 
raid.
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man
14^1n°order tTpermlt of a Joint com

mittee approaching the board of con ^ 
trol to learn finally what terms if an> 

be secured from the city."
Have Wide Power».

Leiteh did not de-
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can elated with the Cobalt Lake syndicate 
are the commonest of ordinary swind
lers, and when I hear that one is 3000 
miles away, I am not at all surprised. 
It was actually published In a news
paper of This city that the liteutenant- 
govemor and four members of the gov
ernment had a three hours' quarrel 
over
nor refused to sign it. 
of Sir William Mortimer Clark in con
nection with this, government has been 
and might be placed side by side with 
credit to him with ' every act of her 
late majecty Queen Victoria.” The pre
mier also stated that he would go inti

more fully

PWhile Chairman 
finitely-outline the scope o< tne power 
delegated to the railway ajl municipal 
board, he left on the mitits of those 
present the impression that the board 
could go farther and specify the con- 

which the annexation

« Mo:
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ebov 

! v. hed 
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pump
charged manufacturers only five cents, 
and the city treasurer will also report 
upon the effect of raising the charge to 
6 2-5 cents, as well as on the cost of 
maintaining and repairing _ the water 
meters, apart from the cost of read
ings. The revenue from the meters is 
only $19,000, while the cost of mainten
ance is $24.000.

t Addition to New. Park.
Upon the suggestion of a deputation 

of residents from Wlllowdale Park dis
trict. the assessment and property com
missioners were Instructed by the parks 
committee yesterday to report upon the 
probable cost of purchasing the pro
perty on the east side of the park. 
There are some unsightly stables and 
houses there which were recommended 
for removal. The parks commissioner 

the advisability of

ciology, authoropology and 
sciences?

Should our ideal be a slum sociology 
or a protoplasm sociology, or a Mer
man sociology or the fantastical socio
logy of nigher levels? or should It be 
the pattern set in Eden and commend
ed to the race? "I was afraid because 
I was naked,” said the guilty trans
gressor, and so revealed at the begin
ning the basis of all ethical science 
and thé need of atonement. On these 
and kindred facts with absolute his
toric certainty were the foundations 
laid at the beginning. How else Is 
the marriage law and \the Sabbath 
law to be obligatory cn all mankind for 
all ages? Whatever may have been 
since, whatever we may have intro
duced, ithese were science and history
ate, the start. And they are part and Allan Studholme . - h-en
parcel of the Christian faith. Science debate after rPut*"® 3 the aue9-
and religion were so united at the disposed of. 5® ,^ur which he had 
beginning, and from all man's mists tlon of an(j re-
and perplexities, when reason and spoken the prev^ detectives 
faith shall have learned their places ("conn^tion with labor troubles. TH6*e 
they will be reunited In the radiance £e®° he cia1med, often Joined the ranks 
around .ho throne. . organized labor and were lmme-

Dogmatlc—And Why Not! diateW responsible for many acts of
They say the old min is dogmatic, violence reSp°nS 

given to high ecclpsiasticism, and good Qn thg theme Qf taking care of the 
material for a pontiff of the middle dollars Mr Studholme preached a ser- 
ages. So far as the venerable pontiffs mon w’ith glaring examples of the op- 
of the middle ages stood by the word p0site vice in cab hire In the premier's 
of God and the rights of their minis- department to the tune of $260, and $125 
ters I am with them. Dogmatic! an* for car fares. Close to $1100 had been 
why not? I grew in a dogtnatic coun- spent on car fares altogether, 
try, in a dogmatic age and among a thought that the judges who were 
dogmatic people. We demand facts, gaged: on statutory revision would 
and build our business and our relig- gladly give up ' the $2800 allotted ,to 
ion on facts and not on theories, thetn for the benefit of those who were 
fancies and illusions. It is dogmatism starving, 
all ground me. I find it in the banks’ iMr. Studholme then urged the gov- 
to the last cent, 'T see it t nthe courts ernment to undertake the construction 
with the lawyers and the judges on the of a wagon road or railway into Gow- 
bench. How they probe a- man with ganda, which would provide work for 
questions and strap him down under a large number of the unemployed In
the rules of court and the requirements ^Verery Quarter of the province men 
oi taw.. Doctors and dentists were caning for Increase In succession 
are dogmatic w-lth keen steed and firm duties and railway tax, which was 
hand. I jvant no dentist shivering pniy just when it was considered that 
and hesitating in his tenderness with almOBt every mile of railway in On- 
me, even tho the tooth be sore. Good tarlo ha(j been bonused to the extent 
merchants are dogmatic with their Qf $25,000.
cloth; “All wool.” they say; "No mix- In* conclusion. Mr. Studholme spoke 
ture there.” And when the people are of the affection with which socialism 
after good cloth that is what they was regarded by its adherents, and 
want, not shoddy. Is not sure and cer- hoped that the application of its teach- 
tain doctrine worth as much as a piece ings wouM soon be realized here, 
of cloth? Manufactruers are dogmatic The Opposition Leader,
with their plows tond reapers; and no Hon. A. G. MacKay said that ln_ the 
imperfect bolt or unfinished Joint shall «even sessions in. which he had been
discount their nroduCt in the market ln the house he never knew the °P~ 
A M , ! / , , . .. *ÜLJJTÎh position to have acquitted themselves
All this is so, and jet we are expected more credita'blv than In this debate,
to play fast and loose in clearest reve- The most important things the gov- 
lation and deepest consciousness, In ernment had to deal with now were 
surest knowledge and simplest faith. forest conservation and education.Deal-

If men want to be slack in religion jng with technical education, should not
and loose in morals, the preachèr Is the sum qf $3200 spent last year be
not the man to encourage such a step supplemented, in order that the young 
by his doctrine. Dr. Carman is not a men of the workshop and factory may 
literalist; he is by no means a "ver- be benefltted? Night school should be 
bat* et liberatim” man. But he is not established.
ready to have his Bible wrested from He did not wish to say whether the 
him by anti-ChristiaS canons of inter
pretation and .a heathen court of ap
peal. "Men are walking softly," says 
an esteemed brother, “in the presence 
of the problem of sin and misery.” This 

, is precisely’ the trouble in our time.
Why are they not "braced up by the 
teaching to walk manfully, courage
ously? Certainly that will not be done 
if you railroad the Bible, book by book, 
into oblivion. The problem of sin is 
perfectly solved as to its origin. Its per- 
petuitv and its.bne only and absolute
ly infallible cure. If the Bible Is right

calUitions upon 
could take place. _

To The World last night John King, 
for the unconditional 

was

Florence Mining Company were In the 
right or wrong. It was not the duty 
of the legislature to decide that ques
tion. “We are here as legislators,” he 
said, “and not as Judges.” It was true 
that there were three orders ln council 
passed ln 1905 bearing on this matter. 
One of the prospectors found that Co
balt Lake was open for exploration, 
and procured a drill, which revealed 
-the presence of silver. He did not know 
that such a man as Gordon existed, 
but would say that when the legisla
ture passed the second statute, the 
case was before the courts. The gov-t 
ernment was right ln that having sold 
Cobalt Lake to a syndicate, they should 
-make the title good, 'but if the Judges 
of the land found that the Florence 
Mining-Company had a proper claiîn, 
they were entitled to a portion of the 
purchase money.

“The B. N. A. Act;” he said, “gives 
the province power to legislate regard
ing property and civil rights, but it 
does not give the right to confiscate.”

Whirl at the Treasurer.

CONSUMERS’ CAS COMPANY
of Toronto.

pc-ssi
and

this bill, and the Ueutenant-gover- 
Slr, every act

iy.K.C., counsel
annexationists, sald^'The meeting 
harmonious and indicated a desire on 
the part of all to bring about the 
union. We believe the city is disposed 
to deal fairly with us in the matter 
of exemptions."

“The railway board," said Mr. King, 
"While guarded .in their statements as 
to the powers delegated to them, made 
it clear that these were wider and more 
far-reaching than Is generally sup
posed.”

Frank E. Hod gins, K.C., 
gratified at the progress made, as was 
Mr. Mickle, renresentlng the golf club.

Mr. Harris Gratified.
"I was delighted with the outcome." 

John B. Harris of W. Harris & 
the big manufacturers, "and I 

hope and believe that the city will give 
that big district to the east as good 
terms as were accorded Rosedale and 
Avenue-road."

Later Mr. Harris said: “We want 
a bridge at Wellesley-street, and the 
Bloor-street viaduct, and the latter Is 
onlv a matter of time.

"Another thing we want out' there, 
said he, "is a subway under the Gratfd 
Trunk at Coxwell-avènue."

Union TrustCo.
Limited

H.XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
—N the transfer book of the Consumers’ 
Gas Company of Toronto will be closed 
from the 17th to the 31st of March, Inclu
sive, and hereafter for the period of two 
weeks. Immediately preceding the date of 
payment of dividends. In future dividends 
will be payable on the first days of April, 
July, October and' January, Instead of the 
first dayi of May; August, November 
and February, as heretofore.

By order of the Board.

A lain
will
for:the details of this question 

later ln the session.’
In conclusion, Sir James said that 

the opposition in their criticism had not 
been guided by wisdom, but had let 
Inclination run away with them. So, 
he sa'd, "We will go on our oWn quiet 

trusting the people because the
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all<was also ’an:
W. H. PEARSON, 

General Manager and Secretary. 
Toronto, March 9th, 1909. I .
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people will trust us."

4 Studholme on Economy.
had resumed the

ern
see:

Is to report upon 
expropriating J. H. Kennedy's property 

Dominion -street, for the enlarge 
of the exhibition grounds. Mr.

geth
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ment
Wilson didn'.t fall to the idea of ac
cepting the Jaw bone of a whale which 

relic in the Harry Piper 
He also re-
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OTTAWA, "March 11.—(Special.)—Mr.
Passing to the sale of pulpwood apd -Pugsley Informed Col. Sam Hughes to- 

tlmber, Mr. MacKay thought It would 
have been better If the government 
had aided In( the development of New 
Ontario toy encouraging the' establish
ment of Industries there, rather than 
allowing all the forest wealth to be 
taken. )o older parts.

Coming to the budget proper, Mr.
MacKay criticized the provincial trea
surer for placing the Income from mu
nicipal debentures in current revenue, 
when that income was less than the 
expenditure, and in capital account 
when It was greater. The provincial 
treasurer of to-day was a different man 
than he was ln opposition. Following 
his reasoning of 1903, instead of a sur
plus to-day the government would face 
a deficit of $2,024,829.

He objected to the annual Increase of 
large expenditure that the house 
never votes on. Last year these am
ounted to $1,486,804 and payments were 
made by special statutes, treasury 
warrants and treasury orders.

When the opposition had argued for 
a royalty tax
stated emphatically that the tax would 
not be on a royalty basis. Next year 
the bill providing for this tax was In
troduced.

The increase ln Dominion subsidies,
Mr. MacKay declared, was due to the 
action of the Liberal Government at 
Ottawa, "which has always, notwith
standing what honorable gentlemen 
might say, done what Is fair and right <S 
to Ontario."

was once a
museum on Front-street, 
commended the removal of the relics 
in the old Howard homestead at Hlgn 
Park to the provincial museum. Some 
of the aldermen thought they should 
be maintained by the city, so Mf. Har
ris will rëport on the cost of a suitable 
building in which to display them 
and to get into touch with the York. 
Pioneers and see if they would assume 
guardianship of the collection.

The assessment commissioner will re
port on .the cost of acquiring a vacant 
lot for the purpose of extending Ken 

the west.

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults: 
TEMPLf BUILDING, TORONTO

day that the question of taking over 
Whitby harbor was under considera
tion. The member for South Ontario 
had not been authorized before the 
elections to promise that the harbor 
would be taken over.

Dr. Chisholm (Huron) was given the 
number of acres in the three prairie 
provinces undisposed of as follows: 
Manitoba, 17,862,240;
104,178,159; Alberta, 117,369,6^0.

There had been no negotiations with 
the United States and no attempt to 
negotiate. Sir Wilfrid Laurier informed 
Mr. Borden, with regard to lowering or 
abolishing the duties on paper,

Col. Sam Hûfches asked if the go v- 
ernment had taken notice of the aero
plane fights of two Canadians at Bad- 
deck, N.S. Mr. Fielding answered that 
the government had the highest ap
preciation of £he efforts of Douglas 
McCurdy and Mr. Baldwin. There 
was, however, no branch of- the sendee 
In which the government could utilize 
the services of these men; nevertheless, 
the attention of the British Govern
ment had been called to their achlevé- 
ments, and he hoped that it would oe 
possible to retain their services for the 
empire.
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J. M. McWHINNEY, iiyWEST TORONTO.

Recent Epidemic ÜV111 Co*t the 
About $2000.

1Btf General Manager.City
He
en-

Jndge I» Indicted.
TOLEDO, Ohio, March 11.—As a re

sult- of the probing into the affairs of 
the defunct Ohio German Insurance 
Company, the Lucas Oôüfity grand 
jury yesterday returned five Indict
ments against Judge Michael Donnelly, 
president of the company. Two of the 
Indictments charge perjury, two embez
zlement and one embezzlement and ob
taining money by false pretenses.

$28,000 Without Claimant.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 11.—That 

someone in this city is so careless 
of his wealth that he can lose $25,000. 
without making any. enquiry for it was 

thq astonishing discovery of J.'L. Sam- ' 
uels, who two days ago picked, up/ aZ 
package in the dry goods store with 
Which he Is connected, containing e 
small fortune in negotiable securities.

SWEST TORONTO. March 11.—T. J. 
Smj-th,chairman of the board of health, 
stated to-night that $2000 is an ap
proximate estimate of what the recent 
epidemic of smallpox will cost West 
Toronto.

During February the n u in her of- In
fectious diseases reported to Dr. Gil- 
mour M.H.O., were: Smallpox 8; diph
theria 2; scarlet fever 5. There were 
also seven cases of typhoid fever dur
ing the month.

W. H. W. Sheppard, a well-known 
resident of West Toronto, died this af
ternoon at the residence of his son- 
in-law, J. T," Jackson. 230 High Park- 
avenue. Deceased, who was In his 83rd 
j'ear, was born in Reading, Berkshire, 
England, and Came to Canada over 

years ago. He was in business ln 
Newmarket before coming to this city.

Mrs. Currj", wife of J. Currj-, 50 South 
Keele-street, died- suddenly to-night.

VAFGHAN TOWNSHIP.
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To Move Engineer’» Offiee».
The unfinished assembly hall of tne 

citv hall is to at last be fixed up, but 
not for assembly' purposes. The pro- 

. committee yesterday instructed 
city engineer and Property Co:n- 

estimate the cost

S neci
int

«h:perty 
the
missloner Harris to 
of converting it into Permanent

St.
suci
am-

for the city engineer.

^Specifications for copper cables for
the city's electric power distribution 
Diant to cost between $40,000 and $»0, 
OfO as prepared by K. L. Aitken. en- 

of the construction of 
plant, will Hkely be 
board of control at

c:
e\t<i 
ern I 
and 
nou 
erlti

the minister of mines

gineer In charge 
the distribution 
presented to the 
next meeting.
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:Joseph Forman, malicious injury to

Pignetto. committed for trial, Hugh 
Gallagher, theft of watch and monej, 
10 days.

The general rehearsals Of the com
bined Toronto and West Toronto Fes
tival Choruses with the orchestra on 
"The Redemption,’.’ will begin at$ \ ic 
toria Hall on Tuesday iriening next, 
March 16. Members of both choruses 

>askfc*d to bo in their places bj 8

John Xaughton. farmer, of Vaughan 
Township, who died Feb. 22, left pro
perty to the value of $13,683.29, for 
which,administration papers have been 
asked. The estate is composed of real 
estate in Vaughan and Markham, and 
cash, $683. Margaret Xaughton. widow, 
is to receive a third interest- of $4500, 
111 Vaughan and Markham, and cash, 
and the only son, Henry John Xaugh
ton, 33.C00.

A GOOD WORK hampered;

Start -
cj

So Nervous—I Would 
at Least Sound/

a.
ré-sTilt With the Premier.

Here Mr. MacKay aroused the ire of 
the premier by stating that in the last 
Dominion election he raised a hullaba
loo down by" the sounding sea and pro
mised to "deliver the gods” from On
tario.

The premier denied ever using the' 
words. , r

Mr. MacKay : "The hon. gentleman 
was so reported.”

The premier: 
statement and was never so reported. 
The hon. gentleman cannot show me a 
paper with this report.”

Mr. MacKay: “I say the prerhier used 
substantially these words and he was 
so reported.”

The premier: “Mr. Speaker, I have 
told the hon. gentleman that t n»v»r 
used no such words and was not so re
ported. If he persists in making me 
statement I shall have to call your at
tention to it."

Mr. MacKay accepted the former 
part of the premier’s statement, but 
would not be bound by the second part.

Deàling with the increase in general 
expenditure Mr. MacKay pointed out 
that the Increase in expenditure in four 
years had averaged 
while the revenue h 
10 per cent. The per capita increase of 
expenditure from’ 1873 to 1904, during 
the 33 years of Liberal rule, wsa equal 
to the increase during period from 1904 
to 1908 under the present government.

Mr. MacKay figured that if the gov
ernment deducted the amount paid 
back by the T. & N. O. Railway from 
the proceeds of the sale of treasury 
bills, the bank balance would be $90,000 
less than it was four years ago. He 
also claimed that the discount charges 
in connection with floating the loan 
were 5.71 per cent., which, however, the 
provincial treasurer denied as being 
incorrect. - '
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Fax! End Charity Fund 1# About $100 
Short. are 

o’cldek "I never made the tra
o <■rne Dominion Co-Operative Associa- 

tiori. Ltd., has assigned to E. R. C. 
Olaf’kson. A reorganization will be at
tempted. The association was organ
ized a few months ago’and established 
three stores.

The H. D. Williamson Construction 
Company of Toronto have been award
ed the contract for the erection of a 

transmission line in Winnipeg

Faly mRev. Mr. Christie, 17, Morley-avenue, 
and the pastor of the Reid-avenue 
Presbyterian Church, has this winter 
been zealous in the promotion of char- 
lt< work in the Norway and east end 
distridt generally. Altogether Mr. 
Christie has thru the generosity of the 
members of his church and others 

. raised $650, but still finds himself with 
a deficit of $100 necessary to carry on 
the- work until the opening of spring.
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COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS 
and all Affections 

of the THROAT and LUNOS.

A V :*oi

§8HEy=B'power 
to cost $118,000.

The San Domingan cabinet has been 
shaken up by the. president, but the 
republic is quiet.

Madrid has been visited by an epi
demic of typhoid fever. More than 300 

alrWciv have - been removed to 
hospital and there have be’en many

V v. 9
do

All the most serious affections of the 
throat, 'the lungs and the bronchial tubes, 
are in the beginning but colds or coughs. 
Too much stress cannot bg laid on this tact, 
and neglect to cure the cold very often 
causes years of suffering, and in the end 
aomes “Consumption.’’ Br. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup combines all the lung heal
ing virtues Of the Norway pine tree with 
Dtner absorbent, expectorant and soothing 
nedicinea of recognized worth, and is abso
lutely harmless, prompt and safe.

Mr. J. L. Purdy, Millvale, N.8., 
writes :—“I have been troubled with • 
hard, dry cough for a long time, especial
ly at night, but after having used Dr. 
Wood’* Norway Pine Syrup, for a few 
weeks, I And my cough has left me. To 
any person, suffering as I did, I can say 
that this remedy is well worth a trial. I 
would not be without it in the house. ”

So great has been the success of this 
wonderful remedy, it is onlv natural that 
numerous persons have tried to imitate it. 
Don’t be humbugged into taking anything 
but “Dr. Woods.’ Put up in a yellow 
wrapper ; throe pine trees the trade mark) 
price 25 cento.

• k

Miss Minnie Reid, of Teesifater, Ont., says : “I caught a cold, but very foolishly let 
it go on without taking much notice obit, thinking that it would soon pass off again. 
Instead of this it fastened upon me, until I became downright ill, and when the cold 
did get better it left me in a terribly weak condition and a martyr to Catarrh.” * "

“ My health was quite broken up, nor did I make any improvement. I was tired all 
the time, lost my appetite entirely, while the pain in my head was at times intolerable. 
I got so nervous that I would start at the.glightest sound, until life did not 
seem worth living under such conditions.”

“ I had almost despaired of getting rid of the trouble, when a friend advised the use 
of PSYCHINB.”

“I took several doses of PSYCHINE and the result was marvellous. The continual 
feeling of heaviness which had been a burden to me for ao many months, and made me 
so wietched, was removed as by magic. My.appetite returned and I was able to enjoy 
my food again, and my system was thoroughly built up."

“I cannot express what your medicine did for me. From being 
shattered woman, it made me strong and well The nervousness 
had no return.”

X >1WAVERLEY
CIGARETTES unicases 

one : 
deaths.

A steel furnace to cost $35,000 will 
be built at Cobourg.

j

J 1-2 per cent., 
only IncreasedI - rEvery 

Citfarette 
a Delight

OBITUARY.

At Vancouver, B.C.—Hugh Magee, 
of the wealthiest and best known 

pioneers of Vancouver, aged 88 years.

At St. John, N.B.—David 
school inspector for the counties of 
York, Sunbury and Queen’s.

The Toron^fe. branch of the Chartered 
Stenographic Reporters’ Association 
have sent a wreath t,o repose on the 
casket of Chas. Courier Beale of Bos
ton. one of the best shorthand men 
in America, w.hose death Is announced. 
He spoke here last summer.

At Ithaca. N Y.—Mark Vernon Sling- 
èrland. professor of economic entomol
ogy at Cornell University, aged 45.

At Cincinnati, Ohio—Dr. Thaddeus 
Asbury Reamy. known In the medical 
profession as* one of the great authori
ties on gynaecology, aged 80.

-/O’

m ?mone'
IPut Up in Fancy Tin Boxes 

100 for 
50 for

Pkg of 20 for 15c

IMitchell,
75c
40c

T
»

,ve
J Sweet 

Fragrant 
Delicious

i«No
If you are run down Psychine will “ pick you up 

time- An unfailing remedy for Throat, Cheat, Lung and 
Troubles. Sold by all druggists and stores at 60c. and $1 bottle.

Artificial
Flavoring

” in good
StomachI fondera ml ng: Expenditure».

Mr. MacKay agafn objected to the 
manner .of- voting money to Toronto 
University, and said that the opposi
tion did not expect to be able to go 
Into every Item of expense in every 
department, but they wished to call 
attention to the Increasing expenditure 
in every department.

98 QUEEN WEST
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FREE
Send I'OupOD 
tor Free 
trial of Pay- 
chine. Ad- 
dr ere
UR. T. A. 
SLOCUM 
LIMITED, 
TORONTO

$ 96,461.95
349,525.60 

1,536,816.21 
8,231,911.81 

29,238,525:61

Assets (Exclusive of Un
called Capital).

FALLING HAIR
Can Be Cured by tiles

PEAK’S HAIR GROWER
One free treatn nt at

PEAK MFC. CO.. 129 Victoria St., Crown 
LifeBldg,,Main- 7154. Aek your «Irugÿiet. eJ7ti

Only Pure 
Virginia 
Tobacco
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Wlscousln Central .. 4814 48% 48% /8V*
Sales te noon, 211,000; total sales, 303,- 

100 shares.MARKETS EXTREMELY LISTLESS IMPERIAL BANK 
BUT PRICES ARE MAINTAINED

\

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

L#

DEBENTURES OF CANADA L«i4oa Stocka.
March 10. March 11. 
Last Quo -Last Quo. 

m ""......... 84V» 84*4
. .$10,000,000.60 
. . 8,000,000.00 

. 8,000,000.00
Drafts, Money Orders and Letters of 

Credit Issued, available In any part of 
the world. »

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid Up ■ • 
Rest

1
Consols, account 
Console, money .
Anaconda ...........
Atchjeon ........

do. preferred .... 
Baltimore & Ohio . 
Canadian Pacific .. 
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Greet Western ....
St. Paul ........................
Denver & Rio Grande .... 45 

do, preferred ... 
nsas & Texas

A OUR

NEW LIST
8484

::::::: % Reserve, $6,000,000 .Capital, $10,000,000
Branches in the Cobalt Silver District at

ELK LAKE 
GOW GANDA

1064*
Wall Street Witnesses Another Dell and Uneeentfd Day—In- 

vestment Stocks Firm at Toronto
..104%

■110V4CONTAIN PARTICULARS OF 
MANY HICK-CLASS BOND 

OFFERINGS

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits at all 

Branches of th« Bank from date of 
deposit.................. ......

.170
•• «7V4 
... 714 •

iCOBALTMarie Railway for 99 years and ap
proved the guarantee agreement .ne- _______
gotiated by the preferred stockholders a Branch of the Bank is being open- 
committee, providing for the issue of ed at 
leased line certificates.

Bank of England Statement.
LONDON, March 11.—The weekly 

statement of the ’ Bank of England 
shows the following changes :
Total'reserve, Increased.
Circulation, decreased ..
Bullion, increased .........
Other securities, decreased.... 697,000 
Other deposits, decreased 
Public deposits, increased.
Notes reserve, increased .........  1,351,000

Government securities unchanged.
"The .proportion of the bank's reserve to 
liability this week is 50.64 per cent. ; 
last week it was 48.84 per cent.

The rate of discount of the bank re
mained unchanged to-day at 3 per cent.

On Well Street.
C. I. Hudson & Co. wired Beaty &

Glasses, 14 West King-street, the fol
lowing: The stock market, after a list
less «day, ended about where it was 
yesterday. About the only exception 
was Erie. Nothing has as yet devel
oped to indicate the outcome, of the 
conference between the aojhraclte 
operators and their men, but confidence 
is expressed here that it will be satis
factory. Until the new tariff bill is , Elec. Dev. 
introduced into the house we see little 31000® 86%z 
in the stock market except a few small 
turns of a trading character. Purchases 
of standard stocks are warranted on 
any drive.

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 
gard: The market to-day has been the 
dullest yet in the present doldrum pe
riod. Probably less than 300,000 shares 
changed hands during the day. Erie 
acted as a depressing factor, declining 
three points on rumors of receivership, 
which, however, were later denied, 
and are not generally believed 
in banking circles. There is 
little to say as to the future prospects; 
the market is too narrow and profes
sional to judge. We should say that 
the undertone Is strong, however, and 
would still continue to advise,pur
chases on breaks and sales on rallies.

Ennis & Stoppe.nl wired to D. Urqu- 
hart: A light volume of 
was transacted to-day, London appear
ing as a seller of a small amount of «Prefer red. zBonds.
stocks on balance and bears attempt
ing little except in Eries, the stocks 
and bonds of that company being se
verely depressed, with no real news, 
but rumors of receivership, which were 
refuted. The market as a whole seems 
to have reached a stage of equilibrium 
and good absorption when standard 
shares are offered down.

A. J. Pattison & Co. received the Rio 
following at the close; The action of 
the list still shows the trading area to 
beXmalntained and these narrow fluc
tuations may continue. Any break 
would probably be followed by an In
auguration- of a big upward move
ment.

World Office.
Thursday Evening, March 11.

The Toronto stock market has run 
Into a listless situation from which 
at present it appears difficult to ex
tricate it.

Specialty movements such ae have 
occurred In Rio have no immediate 
Influence en the general market, and 
to-day's operations In that security 
show how extensively the syndicates* 
movement have been followed.

Taking the speculative issue as a 
whole the only favorable comment in 
financial circles is because of the small 
amount of liquidation that has ensued

145

LATCHFORD
branches in the crrv^OF TORONTO

Main Ofljt^SP® k,n* s*' Queen East tt'or. Grant St.) -»
Hloor nud^Yonge. Spedlna and College.
pârkdMe'.mt «ùeen St W.) “4 QuienVlOT Tong# St.)

«T «VERY BRANCH .

We will gladly mail it on request
87

k. *77.90 
il.vUl.9S
l. 313.73. 
k.525.61

1 930.S6 
r ,471.12

Wood, Gundy & Co. .. 41V*SU ............:....................
do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred..

Grand Trunk .......
N. & W. common .

do. .preferred ........
Ontario & Western .
New York Central .
U, S. Steel common

do. preferred ...........
Wabash .........................

do, preferred ..................... 46Vs
Illinois Central ..................... 144%
Reading ...................
Pennsylvania ........
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ...
Southern Pacific ..................1W»
Union Pacific . 

do. preferred

GO WG AN DA 2544*
. 41V,

135tf35tf ONTARIO. 31TORONTO
. 18%

ss%
. 8995Real Estate ........

Tor. Gen. Trusts .............
Toronto Mortgage .......... 12»

—Bonds—
.......... 85 ...
... 91 S7V4 91 .
.......... S6V4 86% ..
... 8'7 ... 87 ..

45%160 126..£1,346,000 
.. 384,000 
.. 961,397

VALUE OF NAVY TO CANADA 441*
6,303.00 
9,419.53 
fe. 491.91 
b.267.65 
B.983.44 
b,740.89

..112%
Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel ... 
Electric Develop. . 
Mexican Electric . 
Mexican L. & P. .. 
Sao Paulo ...............

>8%Shown In the Recent Attitude Toward 
Orientals, 46

829,000
1,478,000

144V4 * TORONTO STOCK EXCHIKOl.TO RENT63V*. 63"Judges are but mortal,” said Judge 
Barron at the Empire Club yesterday, 
and Co), penison said, "Hear, hear." , 

He was speaking on "Naval Defence 
The prestige of Britain

87 66"»loo

ÉïSSSàis
tlon.

For

WARREN, GZOW8KI A Oft
Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange.

COBALT STOCKS
Dank

24V,. 24V,
6464' 2—Morning Sales— 

Sao Paulo.
26 ® 156V,

200 @ IBS'*
100 ® 156

120
Commerce 

72 @ 176
Mackay. 
36.® 73 

10O® 7314
10 fc 7314 
36 @ 7114*
11 @ 7144»

179r, .179 
9714 9714 Bldg., Toronto. 

25 Broad SL. New
Traders
Phone M. 7801.
York. Phone 6939 Broad.

20 @47èV4on the decline in prices.
There was nothing in the market to

day to interest a speculator and most 
of these have dropped operations un
til times look more propitious for pro
fits.

In Canada.”
the corner stone of empire, and tUllAP.arM!CCAWBBPLyL.t0

12 Richmond Street E 
Telephone Main 2351.

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., March 11.—Oil mar

ket closed at 31.78.

ed7was
Canada should do nothing to weaken

Standard. 
10 @ 22914 UNt.Nlplsslng,- 

10 @ 10.60 
10 @ 10.34 

336 @ 10.30 
40 ® 10.35 

100 ® 10.25

edtfES IN -it. A threatened German hegemony 
of Europe with its 80,000,000 in pros
pect, and its necessity for bread and 
land for. its people providing a pos
sible cause ' of conflict with Britain; 
Canada forbidding the transplanting of 
Oriental roots to her own soil ana 
only supported toy the assurance of 
Britain standing behind with the 
greatest navy the world has seen; af- 

» forded Judge Barron an opportunity 
to oppose Barrister Ewart of Ottawa, 

,1 who at Peterboro recently stated that 
men had «“learned the stupid fallacy 

R it the frequent assertion that the way 
L <jt> secure peace is to be prepared for 
E Àar.”
H « Judge Barron urged the adoption of 
R ’the principle of small flotillas, as a 
!» splendid means of repelling a sudden 
F raid. This would preserve Identity of 
L Canada, who must fly her own flag and 
1 protect herself.

Dom. SteelRio. New York Cotton.
Erickson Perkins tk Co., 14 West King- 

street. reported ^^"«wp^e;

...... 9.50 9.50 9.40 , 9.42
... 9.47 9.47 9.42 9.44

9.21 9.23
9.15 9.18 •

COBALT STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission!

ÆMILIUS JARVIS * OO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
McKinnon Bldg.. Toronto* Can.

32V.55 of the most50 ® 9914 
25 @ 9914 

100 @ 99

a block of stock in one
promising mines c%" *VT^tifken at 
cxcentionally low figure if taaen at 

particulars upon appllca-

3214^6marketIn investment stocks the 
evinced a steady to firm undertone. 
Consumers' Gas sold at 207, Bell Tele
phone at 145 1-4 and the banks traded 
in all sold at firm quotations.

75 @ S3
6,360.00 
6,683.43 
1,316.21 
R, 405.65 
6,740.89

FullMarch ..
May •...
October ...............  9.26 9.26
^Cotton—Spot closed qufet, 5 points low

er; middling uplands, 9.80; do., gulf. lO.Oo, 
sales, 1670 bales.

once.
tion.

N.S.Steel. 
50® 58

City Dairy.
5 ® 86*

C.P.R.
1 ® 167

J. M. WILSONTor. Rail. 
75 @ 12214

La Rose. 
100 ® 6.4814

Ogilvie. 
26 @ 11*74.Wall Street Pointers.

Hard coal operators and miners meet 
in conference at -Philadelphia to-day.

• • •
Bank of England rate unchanged.

• * •
Lackawanna Steel Company- 

deficit for 1906 of $r,326,273, against a, 
surplus of 32.443,846 in 1907.

* • *
Further concessions in plate and 

structural steel prices.
* * *

Iron Age says there is unmistakably 
more activity in the iron and steel mar
kets than there was.

Indications still strongly against coal 
strike.

S * *
Pittsburg: Coal Company earned 1.4 

T*r cent, on preferred in 1903.
m • •

Lower copper trices still fall Hot 
stimulate consumptive demand.

• * *
All grades of coppers reduced 1-1 

cent.

broker.

43 VICTORIA STREET
Bnillle, Wood & Croft

f| Twin City. 
1 @ 104

Con. Gas. 
10 @ 207 Toronto. Mimbers of the To

ronto Stock Exchange.A DRAMA OF THE EMPIRE
25Conservative Bond*1! *Col. Loan. 

20 @ 6914 
45 ® 70 WANTED f InvestmentTo Be Given fry the United Empire 

Loyalist» Next Week.

Ttife monthly meeting of the United 
Empire Loyalists' Association of On- 

held in the Canadian Instl-

showsresident.
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Rogers.
10 ® 102.
16® 102V4 
15 @ 9814*
10 ® 98*

iNlplssing. 
100 ® 10.60 
355 ® 10.76

Mackay.
25 @ 7314 

125 ® 7314 
25 @ 739. 
20 ® 7394 

1 ® 71*

I
Salesmen to place shares 
in good James Township 

Low capital

STOCK BaokUU, BTC. -,
•easurer.

A. E. OSLER & COtarlo was 
tute last night.

For some time there has been con
siderable activity among the members 
In making preparations for an enter-

Clty Dairy.
13 KING STREET WEST,30 26

88*{ proposition.
and price. Easily sold

:™”mon«yGrnTi"Zn“' Coed oommlMlon. Com».

with Country

Dominion. 
13 ® 24014 
13 ® 241 Cobalt StocksStandard. 

15 @ 229 C. Reserve. 
500 ® 2.98 
100 @ 2.99

DIRhMTT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
Phone, write or wire (or quotations* 

Phones Main 3484. 341k •*
GASHED LEG KILLS FARMER. Twin City. 

25 ® 10414
Traders. 

5 & 13811— Russe.llMarch
Morrison, a young farmer living near 
Benafort. was struck on the right leg 
above the knee by a piece of the fly 
wheel Of a circula” saw. smashing the 
bone and cutting a deep gash. Medi
cal aid was secured as quickly as 
possible, but from the loss of blood 
and the shock received he sank rapid

ly.

Bell. Tel. 
25 ® 146V*

PESTER BORO,
Elec. Dev. 

34000 @ 8614 z

Con. Gas.

ISao Paulo. 
20 @ 166 CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY

^CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Trusts and Guarantee Bldg.

10 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Phone Main 7014. .it.'

On each of .these two dates there will 
be an afternoon and evening preset» 
tatlon of "A Masque of Empire." As 
the term “masque" is almost obsolete, 
it might be well to state that it was 
the parent of our modem comic opera. 
In the days of Elizabeth and James I. 
It was the lighter and more attractive 
form of the drama and admitted of 
dialog, singing and dancing; its very 

and glory, and 
costly and 

lavished on 
The drama 

presented next week at the 
St. George's Hall partakes also of the 
nature of an old morality play, in that 
it teaches the duties, responsibilities 
and obligations of citizenship, and is 
accordingly not unsuitable for the Len
ten season.

Last night C. C. James, deputy minis
ter of agriculture, gave an address on 
"The Irish Palatines in Upper Cana
da," a paper that will be a valuable 
contribution to the ethnology of On
tario. In the days of Marlborough 
thousands of Germans left the Palatine 
of the "Rhine and found refuge In Eng
land; thence some sought homes in 
Ireland, others in New York State. 
From both groups came large numbers 
in the United Empire Loyalists’ .migra
tion that settled Upper Canada.

PREDICTS EARTHQUAKE
POPULATION IN PANIC

ALICANTE, Spain, March 11.—The 
prediction of Emile Marchand, dlrectpr 
of the observatory of the Plo Du Midi, 
in the Pyrenees, that an earthquake 
would occur on Feb. 21, having proved 
correct, the inhabitants of this district 
are now in a state bordering on panic, 
as a second severe shock is predicted 
for March 20. Many people are leaving 
the city and others have already be
gun to offer up prayers for deliverance 
-in the churches.

Priest Owes Huge Sum.
BALTIMORE, Md., March 11.—Since 

the removal of Rev. Casper P. Elbert 
from the pastorate of St. Catharines 
Catholic Church,- announced by Car
dinal Gibbons last week, it develops 
that he owes about 1130,000, exclusive 
of a church debt of 328,000.

. pondence 
Brokers solicited.

N.S.Steel. 
50 ® 68Rio.

2076032000® 9214

Room 62,La Rose. 
125 ® 6.50

Dom. Tel. 
15 ® 107business

18 Toronto St I CAM PLACE LOANS
of $1000 to $2000 on First Mort
gages on Toronto property, 6 per 
cent, interest, payable half-year
ly. One-half jper cent, commission 
charged. Mortgages guaranteed 
first-class. F. McDOWELL,
Room 333, Confederation Life Bldg, ed

• * *
rumored in the board that ErieIt Is

is to be put In hands of receiver.
• 00 i
of Wisconsin Central

7
Protection for Women. Montrent Stocks.

tCo. TorontoAsked. Bid.HALIFAX, N.S., March 11.—Chap 
lains stationed at landing piers here 
will petition the Social and Moral Re
form League, executive to urge on the 
Dominion Government the passing of 

act to afford immediate'protection 
to female immigrants landing at any 
Canadian port similar to the act now 
In force in the Urltfd States. It is 
alleged that young women coming to 
Canada from Europe alone are lured 
to houses of ill-fame in upper and west 

Canadian cities and that some 
to disappear from view alto-

essence was pomp 
scenery 
splendid 
this species 
to be

Detroit United 
Halifax Railway 
Illinois Traction preferred .. 9o
Mackay .................

do. preferred ........
Montreal Power ...
Richelieu & Ontario

The directors 
Railway at their meeting to-day au-

£"££** SSK TwXSM
refund existing bond 
ligations.

Joseph says: the *latW statement 

from Washington is that the new tarin 
bill will provide no changes in sugar.

Iron ore is to be

of- the most 
kind was

of play.

11214 ni!4
93%

GRAIN #

Morand Cobalt Stocks": DirecI

et <3S3ftS
j. p. BICKELL ft COMPANY.

Members Lawlor Bldg.,
Chicago Board King and 

of Trade. Yonge Streets, 
Winnipeg Grain * ullBCCorresponden\à : F.&

Members all Leading Ex-

739474 .Limited 7214
000 is reserved to 
and equipment ob

11114 U194
,69% 79

9914 98

an

i 1,000.000

* 500.000

10.000.000

„.. 15614 
... 14414

Montreal Street Railway .... 209
Toledo ..................................
Toronto Railway ........
Twin City .........................
Winnipeg Electric Railway...........
Dominion Coal ...........................   55
Dominion Iron .....................  33
Dominion Iron preferred ........ 11214
Nlplssing Mines ....
Ogilvie Milling ..........
Crown Reserve ........
N. S. Stetl .................

do. preferred ..........
Lake of the Woods

Sao Paid^^ 
Soo comflWK 14494 

207% 
1214

.......... 12214 12114
.......... 106 10414

f

13 W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock and Minims 

, Bxchanse.
COBALT STOCKS

3 King fit. East. Main 378. edtf

copper or lead. .... .
placed on the free list, rails and billets 
to be substantially reduced about 30 
per cent.; reduction ot 25 per cent, on 
pig iron. Reports that Harriman Is III 
are again positively denied. On dips 
buy some Pacifies. Hold Tractions and 
C. & O. Buy Lead and American Malt 
preferred for a turn.

I
ern
seem
gethtr.

169
5494
32% & Co- 

changes.mLOAN ON Ball Bond No) Acceptable.
MONTREAL, March U.—W. S. Reed, 

the thermos bottle promoter, %vho was 
arrested Moltday on~the charge of ob
taining money under false prbtences, 
was
was taken into 
morping. Upon investigating his. bail 
Jbaàf&it was found that Reed had put 
ui4 ah accepted cheque for 310,000, but 
that the money really belonged to the 
company, which he is accused of de
frauding, altho tiie cheque was signed 
by himself and purported to be his 
Personal bond.

Railroad Earalage.f 10%Increase.
Missouri Pacific, first week March.3161,000

19,000
C. P. R., first week March .......... 277,000

11514 116
3.00 2.9714 MERSON & CO.GE T

Texas, first week March 588694». *
extension of the rally of ........120

........103 NEW SLEEPER TO SUDBURY.

Also Have New Train Sudbury 
to Toronto.

Commencing Sunday night a sleeping 
car for Sudbury will be attached to 
the Canadian Pacific "Winnipeg Ex
press" leaving Toronto at 10.15 p.m. 
Passengers wM arrive at Sudbury early 
in the morning and may remain in 
car until 8.00 a.m.
- a new train will make the return 
journey leaving Sudbury at 7.00 p.m. 
daily, first trip (Monday. March loth. 
First-class coach and a Toronto sleep
er will be carried, arriving here at 
6 30 a.m., sleeper remaining open un-J’ 
til g a.m. This will make excellent con
nections with trains from the coast, 
Winnipeg and Sault Ste. Marie. 66.

Members Standard Stock BxebuugeModerate
Wednesday afternoon may be witness
ed to-day. The general list* still re
maining in the trading area. Fair re
turns on purchases, made during the 
weakness yesterday morning should noc 
he Ignored by the dally trader so far 
as at least pan of holdings is con- 

information is bullish on C.

102released on ball last night, but 
custody again this

Local Bank Clearing..
This week ...........................326,448,168
Last week .
Last year ...
In 1907 ............

STOCK, BOND and INVEST
MENT BROKERS.

16 KING ST. WEST

—Morning Sales.—
Sao Paulo-100 at 15594. .
Quebec Railway—10, 25. 26. 50, 50, 50, 22, 5 

at 50, 25, 26, 25, 26; 25 , 25. 50 at 50%, 25, 6, 6
at 60%. __

Montreal Street Railway—10 at 208.
Hochelaga Bank—10 at 144. __
Molsons Bank—1 at 207%, 10 at 208.
N S. Steel & Coal-2 at 56, 25 at 58%. 
Richelieu & Ontario-26 at 79%. 
Toronto Street Railway—oO, 50 at 122, oO

at 122%.
Lake of the Woods—1 at 100.
Asbestos-26 at 92, 5 at 91%. 2a at 92%.

Montreal H., L. * P.—4, 1, 3 at 110%, 1 
26, 25, 60, 25, 50 at 111. 5 at 111%, 2a

it Vaults: 
rORONTO

c. p. R.r .... 27,008,898 
.... 19.484,841 
.... 25,164,236

x

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 3 per

Three
Phone, Write or Wire for QuotationsNEY,. cent. Short bills, 294 per cent. ---------

months’ bills, 2% to 2 3-16 per cent. Lou
don call rates, 2% to 294 per cent. New 
York call money, highest 2 per cent., low
est 1% per cent., last loan 2 per cent. 
Call money at Toronto, 4 to 4% per cent.

cerned.
Sr Of, Interboro preferred, and R. I- 
preferred. We believe Southern Pa
cific, Union Pacific, Cjreal Northern 
preferred and î^c rthe-rn Pacific are 
destined for much higher prices. They 
should be bought whenever heavy. M. 
K. & T. and Attbiaon are well bought. 
Amalgamated, Smelters, Steel, which 
are going thru re-adjustment, are be
ing heavily sold short. Specialty 
lpuiation upward may, be expected^r- 
Financlal Bureau.

PHONE MAIN 7014 - TORONTOManager. edtf

C. P. R. In Portland.
MONTREAL. March 11.—That the 

Canadian Pacific, with its Minneapolis, 
St. Paul and Sault Ste. Marie con-K 
nections, will soon be running trains 
into Portland, Oregon, and will thus 
be able to.compete with the Hill and 
Harriman lines, and that Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessey is now on his way to 
St. Paul for the purpose of putting1 
such a deal thru, is the report current 
amongst railway officials here.

Rldgetown to Sarnia.
CHATHAM, March 11.—Important 

extensions to the northern and south- 
ends of the Chatham, Wallaceburg 

and Lake Erie electric road are an
nounced, subject to the decision of Am
erican financiers who arc interested, in 
the proposition. The towns of Blen- 

■* . heim and Ridgetown on the south and 
Petrolia and Sarnia on the north will 
be tapped this summer.

<1. Walsh, Neill A Co., Limited
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
Rooms 514-to 62.0, Traders Bank Bldg.,

11—As a re
nte affairs of 
n Insurance 
unty grand 
five indict

ed Donnelly, 
Two of the 

L two embe.i- 
tient and ob- 
retenses.

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows;

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

par. % to '
par. % to

994 994
9 1>16 10 1-16 10 3-16

at 110
at 111%, 25, 15 at 111%.
^mlntionnTrsïeÆaat61è2%. 20, 5 at33. 
Dom. Iron & Steel bonds-^32000. 32000,

31000 at 90%, 32000 at 9094. __
Crown Reserve—300 at 3.00, 200, 100, 100 

at 2.99, 300, 100 at C.99%.
Ogilvie Milling—25 at 115%.
Twill City—25 at 104%
Mackay pref.—26. 10, 10 at i-.
Dom. Iron & Steel pref—25 at 112, 16, 1», 

25 25, 50 at 113.
Béll Telephone—17 at 145%, 1 at 1461^ 
Canadian Converters—25 at 38%, 5.

8 Detroit United—50 at 61. 10 at 60, 25, 10 
at 60%, 9 at 61. 50 at 60%.

Bank of Commerce—3, 20, 12, 14. 10, 34 
at 175.

Textile pref.—2< at 98.
Molsons Bank—2, 3 at -46.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Ogilvie Milling bonds-83000 at 108 
Montreal Power—5 at 111, 100 at 11194, *»

p p1 r>_is at 167 3 at 166%.
Penman—SO at 49, 3 at 499*. 25 at 49. 
Bank of Commerce—SO at 176.
Quebec Railway—125. 25 at 4894. 
Winnipeg Elec. \
Mackay—25*. 75 at «3*4, 13 at 7814, -0 

73%. 5 at 73^.
Bank of Montreal—4 at -4514.
Dom. Iron—50 at 329», at 33,
Dom. Iron pref.—25 at 112%. 10, 10 at 113. 
Dom Textile pref.—5 at ir*%.1 Reserve—100, 100, 1Q0 at 2.98, 100.

Toronto, Canada.
Special attention given to mining stocks 

and properties. Telephone Main 3606.*man ed 7

%
-frf. Y. funds.... par.
Montreal fds.. par.
Ster., 60 days. .9 5-16 99»
Ster., demand..99*
Cable trans... .9'27-32 9 29-32 10 3-16 10 5-16 

—Rates in New York-

Legal Papers.
For wills, deeds, contracts and other 

Important legal documents, the best 
quality of paper should be used. Our 
pure linen parenment for this pun- 
pose is in a class by itself. United 
Typewriter Co., Adelaide-street East.

, ® * V
The market’s action following the 

Standard Oil decision disappointed the 
bulls and showed that the extent of the 
short interest had been exaggerated 
and.that most important interests are 
not working for higher prices. Outside 
buying is .acklng and ttie market will 
continue professional, with prices 
more quickly reflecting bear than buli 
news. Bond issues, especially of the 
second-class, will l'ot now toe taken as 
reasons .for an advance. The copper 
statement emphasizes unfavorable con
ditions in that trade, and the talk of 
cutting t,he lead tarif! in two is an 
added reason for cur continued bear- 
ishness on Smelters. The Lackawanna 
Steel ’report, bad as it was, is only a 
forecast of worse things, as steel con- 

making involve a minimum 
of profit. In our opinion the general 
adjustment going on means much 
•lower prices fo” leaders and on ral
lies would sell St. Paul, Reading, Great 
Northern, Northern Pacific, Union Pa
cific, Southern Pacific, Atchison, Pen
nsylvania, New York Central, Erie, 
Missouri PaetficF Rock Island preferr
ed and Wabash p:eferre ), St»el-, Amal
gamated, Anaconda, Fuel, Smelters and 
Lead.—Town Topics.

[Wallace & Eastwood
sto6k brokers

Actual. Posted.
486%Sterling, 60 days sight........ 486

Sterling, ^demaud^...................int. Members of Standard Stock 
Exchange.

Stocks bought and acid.
Direct private wires to Oobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 344S-S44S.

42 KING ST. WEST

4S9
bh 11.—That 

so careless
L 1^.325,000

ry f(jr it was 
t.f J. L. Sam- 
ticked. up a 
Ls store with 
containing » 
I securities.

Toronto Stocks.
March 10. March 11. 

Ask. Bid. ‘Ask. Bid.

ern

8484B. C. Packers, B...............
Bell Telephone 
Can. Gen. Elec...

do, preferred ..
Canadian Pacific 
Can. Prairie Lands..........
C. N. W. Land ....
Consumers’ Gas -----
City Dairy com. ...

do. preferred ........
Crow’s Nest .............
Crown Reserve ........
Dom, Coal com..........
Dom. Steel com. .,.

do. preferred ........
Elec. Dev. pref..........
Dom. Telegraph ..
Ham. Steamship Co 
International Coal 
Lake of Woods ....
Illinois preferred .. 
Laurentide com ....

do. preferred ........
La Rose .......................
Mackay common .....

do. preferred ............
Mexican L* & P. •... 80

—Navigation—

146 144% 1459* 145%
110110

110110 f>.

J I 166166
190190

105
206Charged With Bigamy.

eOBOURG, Match 11.—A. E. Lewis, 
a resident of Campbellford. was ar
rested he”? yesterday on a charge of 
bigamy and was taken back to the 
northern town for preliminary trial. 
W F Kerr, crown attorney, will prose- 
cut e, and Mr. F. M. Field, K.C., will 

' defend the prisorer.

The Only 
fa lu. New

206h 262630
86.80 ... 

. 120 ... ed-t

Start * 297298304tracts now ’ 55
33% 32% 32%

115 ...
59 A. J. Pattison fc* Company

S3-.35 Scott Street, Toronto.
8TOOKS AND BONDS

Bougkt and Sold on all Exekanfes. Di
rect private wife» New York and Qhcy|o.

116
! 59

106105
* .117117

71787178Double Track Route to Buf- 
^ork* Montreal, De.tralt

Grand TriTnk Railway ’System.
and excellent 

To Niagara

104 101 103 101
• ICrown 

100 at 2.99.
Shawiuigan—5 at 94%.
Scotia Steel—25 at 5Ç4. »
Nlplssing Mine»^-25 at lv^.
Soo common—25 at 144 ,4. 25, -6 at 144%,

25 at 144%
Vrio bonds—32000 at 92%.

Milling common—1 at 116. -o at

93Chicago 112112

L 117116is via 
First-class

• «rain service as follows:
Falls, Buffalo and New York’ ^V00 tr'J!£V 
4 05 p.m.. and 6.10 p.m.; to 
7 30 a.m.. 9.00 a.m.. 8.30 p.m, and 10.15 

. to Detroit and Chicago, 8.0(f a.m., 
' and 11.00 p.m. Above trains 

Secure tickets and make 
city office, northwest 

and Yonge-streets. Phone

6.50 6.35- 6.50 6.45
73 7294 73% 73
71% 71 72

equipment ItDIVIDEND NOTICE.
71%
75m

78 *More Bonds and Lease.
new YORK, March 11

Wisconsin Central Railway

DOMINION COAL COMPANY, LimitedThe direct- Ogilvie 
115^.

130180111 Niairara Xav.
Nlplssing Mines ....... 10.36 10.15 11.00 10.50
Northern Nav....................... 101 10®
N S. Steel com................... o. a8% 5i%
Penman common .... «% •— 49% ...
Ogilvie Flour com.... 11» 115% 116% llo%

do preferred ...v............ 119 ••• B-9
Rio Janeiro ..................... 9974 99% 98% 98)4

logtrs°common ::: m ::: ioi%
Sao " PauloerTram.......... 156% 156 155 154%
Shredded Wheat com 31 ...
St. L. & C. Nav .......  116 114 U? H4
Tor. Elec. Light.......... L» ••• l®3

,$S$K.’5&ssr::B « ™
( Banks— r

. 175 176 l.o
241 \..

201 
230 ...

163 164 163
. 247 244 247 244

; 215 7T 215 ...

siJiiBr.eSxv.r.K's.s:
000 Is reserved to refund existing bonds 
and equipment obligations. The re
mainder will be issued during the next 

under propel* restrictions.
also authorized 'the

yp.m.
4.40 p.m.

■ all run daily, 
•eserva’ions at 
•onner King 

•> 4209.

Dividend Notice. *New York Stocka.
Frickson Perkins, 14 West King-street, 

report the following fluctuations on the 
New York market to-day ^ Lqw c1.

679* 68% 
48% 48V* 
82% S3 
409* 40% 

128% 128% 
103% 103%

f-\
\

Our Weekly Letter Will This Week Contain 
Information Valuable to the Cobalt Investor.
FRANK S. EVANS & CO.,

...
A quarterly dividend of one per cent, 

bas been declared'on the Common Stock 
of Dominion Coiti Co.. Limited, payable 
April 1. 1909. to Shareholders of record 
at the closing of the booksXon Mardi 
19, 1909. -J

.Traoafvr Boob, of the Common Stock: 
will be closed from Mattoh 19 at 3 p.m. 
until April 1 at 10 a.m.

I 67%50 years 
The directors

of the railroad and property to 
the Minneapolis, ,St. Paul & Sault Ste.

Amal. Copper ...............
Amer. C. & F.................
Amer, Smelters ..........
Anaconda ........................
Amer. Tel. & Tel.
Atchison .........................
A. L. ..................................
Baltimore & Ohio ...
Brooklyn ...............
Ches. & Ohio ....
Chic., M. & St. P.
C. F. L ...................
Con. Gas .................
Canadian Pacific 
Denver .....................

Great"North. Ore .... <6%
Lead .................
Interboro ........
M. K. T. .........
Missouri Pacific ... 
Northern Pacific ..
N. -Y. Central ..........
Ontario & Western 
Pennsylvania .......
Reading .....................
Rock Island ............

do. preferred .... 
Southern Railway 

do. preferred .... 
Southern Pacific . 
Tennessee Copper ... 3?%
Texas ................... .
V. S. Steel ..........

do, preferred .
do. bonds ..........

Union Pacific ..
Wabash prêt. ..

t „e Baltimore World, an afternoon 
-Miaper has been placed in the

I,and^receivers, tout publication will 

continue. .

4814. K<4 83leaseit 41
31

•i 50%... 50%H=r. e v

ry foolishly let 
pass off agaiu. 
k-hen the cold 
xarrh. ” .
1 was tirpd all 
es intolerable, 
life did not

livised tiie u«a

107% 107% 
70% T0% 
66% 66% 

14194 142 
31% 32 

127% 127% 
166% 166% 
43% 44

Bankers and Brokers,
25 JORDAN STREET,

Phone Main .5286-5287. ’ Members of Standard Stock Exchange

h J, MACKAY, Secretary. 
Montreal, March 8, 1909.

70%
. 67% 514Ï TORONTO.142/ irr;r. 32 4* UNITED EMPIRE BANK 

OF CANADA
Commerce ........
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial .......
Merchants' .....................164
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
Traders'
Standard 
Toronto

166%2424 National Trust Company
limited

........ 43%203........  202 201
..230 ... 2294 22%25

66% 66%
7676

15% 15% 
40% 40% 
«8% 68% 

136% 136% 
123% 123% 
44% 4414 1 

128% 129% 
122% 12894 I 
22% 2294 
61% 61% 
23% 23% 
61% 61% 

116% 117 
399. 40 
32% 32% 
43% 44

.......... 16%283283
43%

18-22 King Street East, Toronto.
CAPITAL, PAID Ufi :• • - 
MIHVI

board or directors:
, , -, t w. Flavelle. Vice-President 

„ Pr**,5*“w7od and W. T. White.
Hon Mr. Justice Britton Hoo^ 001 R^bLIKüzô“0n' K <>

8aw^aU>lBy , iTe,CBruc.r.0kScntreal lwS“°-
H. M. Mo Ison, Montreal ^*B; Watker. Montreal A. K

Ale, Laird J. H. Plummer

68% DIVIDEND NO. 2THE STERLING BANK138138iThe continual 
arid made mo 

k able to enjuy

I broken down, 
be aud I have

137..................................... 229 •••
............................... 225 ... .7* •••

—Loan.- Trust, Etc.—
120% ... 132
148 ... 148

161 160%

. ei ,ooo,eoe. eo
ISO,000.00 > *46

XTOTICE IS HEREBY, GIVEN THAT A 
*8 dividend of one per cent, upon the 
palii up Capital Stock of this Institution 
l-as been declared for the current quar
ter, and that the same will toe payable at 
the bank and Its branches on and after 
Thursday. 1st April nett, to shareholder» 
of record of 18th March."

By order *>f the Board.

OF CANADA
Offers to the public every facility which 
their business and responsibility warrant

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT in con
nection with each Office of the Bank.

,<ltf F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager.

Agricultural Loan 
Canada Landed .. 
Canada Perm. 
Central Canada . 
Colonial Invest 
Dominion Sav ... 
Hamilton Prov .. 
Huron & Erie ....

do. 20 p c. paid 
Landed Banklffg
Loudon & Can........
National Trust 
Ontario Loan .... 

do. 20 p.c. paid

r* 161 160
160 ... 160Z. A. Lash, ?... 68 24%

62%68
70%70% ...

127 124127 124
190190
179175 . 43% GEORGE P. REID, .

General Manager.
122122

... 110% ... 11064
170 165
... 135%
... 122

l110m
101% 
17491

. 44% 44% 44% 44%

165
iÏ Toronto, February 24th, 1*09.136%
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132*1
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INVESTMENT SECURITIES ARE FIRM.

World Office.
Thursday) Evening, March I I. 

Trading ot the Toronto Stock Exchange continues disappointingly 
<kill. Actual transactions for the public in the speculative shares were 
almost a negligible quantity to-day. Most of the dealings were pro
fessional. and the only satisfactory feature to the exchange was the 
steady demand for the investment shares. The loss in surplus of over 
$ 16,000 in the Twin City operations, compared with the previous year, 
has temporarily destroyed bullish sentiment on this stock, and the price 
has gradually declined under threatened offerings. The weekly 
ment of the Bank of England showed a favorable money market in 
London, but nothing at present can draw the market qut of its rut.

HERBERT H. BALL.
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COBALT-Mining Dividends May Reach $10,000,000 This Year-GOWGANDA fr J

e:
9

1SEVERAL NEW DISTRICTSLOCAL MINING STOCKS DULL 
BUT NIPISSING IS STRONG

The SILVER MAPLE MINES, Limited
(No Personal Liability). GOWGANDA OUTFITSCAPITAL $100,000 After

DIRECTORS
Lieut -CoL 8. H. Glasgow, M.D., President, Chairman and Director Ontario 

Medical Counoll; J. P. Sinclair, M.D., Gananoque, Ont., Vice-President; C. P. 
Brown, Toronto, Ont., Second Vice-President; W. C. Conboy, Toronto, Manager 
Conboy Carriage Company; G. B. Cates, Toronto, Contractor; H. J. Broderick, 
Detroit, Mich.. Auditor Passenger Accounts M.C. Ry. ; W. K. Weis, M.D , Detroit, 
Mich.; J. T. Thompson, Toronto, Secretary-Treasurer.

New York in Advance of Local Exchanges—Nipissing Advances 
on Demand From That Centre.

Dividends From Various Mines Ex
pected to Reach $10,000,000 
\ \ In 1909.

How are you going in—by canoe, by wagon
road, or by pack trait ?

-X /X

Don *t overload yourself. We can help you 
choose what you really need. And we can do 
it at a minimum expense.

Come in and see dur model camp in the 
Basement.

Llverp. 
: %d high; 

Chlcag 
Torn cl«i 

Wlnnij 
against 1 

Cfcilcag 
contract 
146, cont 

North, 
Primai 

■week 511 
els; shl] 
els, Co 
etilpmen 
Oats rei 

ClearA 
equals 1 
none. 

Price 
* look co 

with no 
tton. P 
000 bust

World Office,
Thursday Evening, March 1L 

Thc Tumontcr mining exchanges with 
odd exceptions were dull to-day, but

I am offering 30,000 Shares at 25c., par value. Write for 
, Prospectus and particulars

PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar stiver in-London 23 3-16d per os. 
Bar silver In New York, 60 c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

♦

\COBALT, March 11.—(From the Man 
on the Spot.)-\The new veins In the 
Glfford-Extefiston section of Cobalf 
camp are creating renewed Interest in 
this- end of Coleman Tqwnshlp.

This js the section/ where the new 
shippers and coming producers will be 

i found.
-The Columbus Cobalt Is one of the

4 l

G. B. CATES, Brokernot more so than other and larger 
exchanges.

Several or tne uonaaitg naa a gooa 
undertone gild the buying at New York 
of Nlpissing and La Rose Is having 
Bn influence on local sentiment. i

Nlpissing sold as high as $11 at New 
"York and transactions followed here 
as high as 10.87 1^2, against the open
ing price of 10.30.

One of the most active Issues was 
Temlskaming, which was forced down 
on a drfv^ 
somewhat on attempts to cover.

Beaver was also an active stock, 
and under pressure up till the close. 
Chanubers-Ferland and Trethewey held 
steady around yesterday’s quotations. 
Otisse was inactive and easier with 
the general trend of the market. The 
close of the market was anything hut 
buoyant, but good critics are of the- 
opinion that the present weakness is 
)V«re assumed than real.

*
Silver Queen, 69 to 60. high 60, low 59; 1000 
Silver Leaf, 14 to 15; 3000 sold 13%. Tre
thewey, 1% to 1 . La Rose, 6 7-16 to 6 9-16; 
800 sold 61*.

71 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, Oat. Phoae M. 6183. ,
In compliance with "Sec. 99," Ontario Companies' Act, I give the fpllo-klng 

information: A Director, to qualify, must hold one or more' shares. Under 
agreement, dated 14th of January, 1909, which may be inspected at Head Office 
of the Company, the entire Capital Stock of the Company has been allotted to 
J. T. Thompson as fully paid and non-assessable for the Companies’ properties, 
.40 acres each, from which assays of 671, 884 and 967 ounces of silver to the ton 
have been taken. Mr. Thompson has transferred 100,000 shares to a trustee 
to be sold at Î6c per share. Out of the sale of this stock are to be paid $10,000 
to J. T. Thompson, Toronto, the balance $16,000, to be used for development.

The Directors received no consideration In either stock or money for their 
services. Usual Broker’s commission of 6c per share to be paid on sale of 
stock. No payment to promoters other than as -above set out.

preliminary expenses not. to exceed $800. Prospectus dated and 
Provincial Secretary the second day of February, 1909.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities. ■

H. Buy.
Beaver ........................................................
Buffalo Mines Co. ...............................
Canadian Gold Fields ...............
Chambers-Ferland .....................  82
City of Cobalt .........."...
Cobalt Central ..................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co
Conlagas, xd..............
Foster-Cobalt Mining Co
Green-Meehan Mining Co.............
McKtnley-Darragh-Savage ..1.06
Kerr Lake Mining Co.......................
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt..........
Nancy Helen ..
Otisse ...............
Peterson Lake
Silver Bar ........
Silvers Limited 
Temlskaming .

16 companies that have made the most de- 
314 termined efforts to find pay ore. This 

® property Is io chains northwest of and 
‘3 corners on‘the Glfford-Extensiou and dl. 

rectly west of the Pan Silver. At a" 
depth Of 260 feet Superintendent Sho
vel! has encountered a two foot#vein of 

14 galeha carrying silver -Values.
On the Black lot, 20 chains south of 

49 the Extension, a vein several Inches 
wide and carrying native silver; has 

50% been encountered a few feet from th.e 
25% surface.

Cobalt paid in dividends the sum of 
°° $3,646,027 during the year 1908. It will

disburse $10,000,000 during the current 
year to Cobalt shareholders. Nlpis
sing last year paid $720,000. Its first 
dividend In 1909 amounted to $300,000.

La Rose only showed for 1908 $178,947, 
while its first two dividends in 1909 will 
approach the half million dollar mark.

Temlskamlng’s record last year show
ed only $211,000. It has already this 
year declared dividends to the extent 
of $300,000.

Crown Reserve was only down In the 
1908 list' for $70,000, and stood near the 
bottom. By April 16 it will have dis
bursed nearly half a million dollars and 
will be one of the leaders,

Kerr Lake and Conlagas have always 
, stood high. Kerr Lake Is bound to 

make a big Increase over last year.
Right of Way and City of Cobalt 

stood near the bottom last year, .but 
will make a different showing In 1909. 

Cobalt Central did not appear among
45 the- divldeqd-payers of 1908. but its first 

quarterly dividend of 1909 meant the
6.50- distribution of nearly $100,000.

Nova Scotia will soon figure on the 
dividend-paying list. Other new meion- 

■ is cutters will also make their appearance 
and the estimate of ten millions in dl- 

8.12% vidends during 1909 will not prove as 
optimistic as some might fear.

The new camps of the north will 
bring into existence some new ship
pers. These will probably toe found In 

61% the unsurveyed territory in South Lor- 
47 raine and in the Elk. Le Roy and Mill- 
26 er lakes sections; The arrival of the 

Iron horse must occur before the mines 
in outside camps make shipments

46 -The camp in South Lorraine has al- 
66 ready produced one shipper, and the

Wettlauffer should be a producer be
fore many months. The Haileybury 

—Morning Sales.-- Silver Mining Co. has a lot adjoining
,..Aw/,lgtn11fteir5? v.1 12’ 100 at n- 500 at the Keeley, and Is drifting On its vein
“Beaver-100 at 18. 500 at 18%, 600 at 18, carried 1000°m J6™1' , °,1}e °f Its veins 

500 at 18, 2000 at 18, 500 at 18 500 at 18, 600 carr*ed 10°0 ounces of silver to the ton 
at 17% 500 at 17%. 500 at 17%, 300 at 17%- on the surface. Pay ore In any quan- 
1000° at 17%, 200 at 17%. ttty has not been found, but fair values

Chambers-Ferland—50 at $2, 250 at 79%. have been got. This company may 
City of Cobalt (New)—500 at 78, 300 at 78. lease Its property

2oTata«%Centr9Hi00 81 **’ 500 at 46y‘- The work being done on the Alexan- 

Crowi) Reserve-60 at 3.00, 100 at 3.00 'ot la Coleman Township just north
Foster-500 at 37; 500 . at 37. ' ot the Silver Mountain lot, will be
Kerr Lake—100 at 8.12%. couraglng for the leasers of the latter
La Rose—100 at 6.57%. lot. The Alexandra is sinking 6n a
NovsT'scoUa—200 'afsi. MOO*'W°U ^ionVo^the'^nhit ^
Otisse—100 at 51, 500 at 50, 1000 at 50% at °n fro™ the Cobalt Central of the 

500 at 50, 500 at 50, 500 at 50. ' Bailey vein. The shaft Is down about
Peterson Lake—2000 at 26. 600 at 26. ' 160 feet and will be continued to
Rochester—500 at 19%. 1000 at 19%. depth of 285 feet, when drill work will
Silver Leaf—1200 at 14 100 at' 14, 500 at be done. The vein has a width Of four 

îîvSOîaftJ4,,« at 1% 500 at 13*' 500 at inches and is promising. The above 
Cobalt Lake—100 at 13. ?epth must be attained to get below
Silver Bar—100 at 49. the lake level. Good camp buildings
Silver Queen—500 at 58%, 500 at 59. have been erected and a small plant ln-
Temlskaming—100 at 1.40%, 1000 at #40%, stalled. Plant consists of 60 h.p. boiler 

d00 at 1.40%, 1000 at 1,39%, 100 at 1.40%, 1000, hoist and a three-drill compressor.

1000 at 1.40, 100 at 1.40, 100 àt 1 40 500 at ! 08 Iow s|lver values. E. W.
1.41, 200 at 1.40. 100 at 1,40, 500 at 1.40. 100 Heldler has charge of the work and 
at 1.40, 200 at 1.40, 100 at 1.40. 100 at 1.40 has had western experience,
600 at 1.40%, 600 at 1.40, 100 at 1.40%, 100 at 
1.40% 500 at 1.40%, 100 at 1.41%, 300 at 1.40%
100 at 1.40%, 500 at 1.40%, 500 at 1.40%, 500 
at 1.40%, 100 at 1.40%, 500 at 1.40%. 100 at 1.41,
500 at 1.40%, 1000 at 1.40, 500 at 1.41, 500 at 
1.40, 200 at 1.41%, 200 at 1.41%. 500 «t 1.40%.

Trethewey—50 at 1.68. 500 at 1.56, 500 at 
1.66, 500 at 1.56 500 at 1.56%.

Watts—50 at 35. 100 at 35. 100 at 35.

3.00 ISIMPSON4%
THE
EGBERT

COMPANY,
LIMITED

to 1.39, but which recovered .... 49
Estimated 

filed with, theG.50 '
40

mRALPH PIELSTICKER & CO LOTS for SALE
—IN THE—

TOWN PLOT OF ROWCANDA,

8.10 mStock Brokers
Members Standard Mining Exchange

DEALERS IN COBALT STOCKS
Phone M. 1433

1101-2 TRADERS BANK BUILDING
ed7tt

/ 151
■ Receil 

els of j 
straw a
: Whea
<1.06 to 

Barlej 
per bus 

Oat*-l 
1 per bus 

Dress 
$9.75.

Hay-4 
ton for 

[' StTaw 
p tori ton

45

1,39
—Morning Sales.—

Sliver Leaf-600 at 13 800 at 13, 500 at 13%, 
600 at 13%. 200 at 18%. '

Chambers-Ferland—130 at 80, 50 at 81.
Cobalt Central—200 at 46.
Beaver—300 at 18.
Buffalo—100 at 3.00.
Temlskaming—600 at 1.40, 500 at 1.40 500 

at L41, 500 at 1.41 500 at 1.40, 300 at 1 40, 
200 at 1.41, 100 at 1,41, 100 at 1.41, 100 at 
L40, 200 at 1.40.

Scotia—100 at 50. 1400 at 50, 500 at 50.
Smelters—2 at 85.
Cobalt Lake—100 at 14%. 100 at 14. 

i—Afternoon Sales.—
Temlskaming—600- at 1.39 200 at 1,39, 

at 1.39, 1» at 1.39. 100. at 1.39, 100 tft 1.
300 at L40%, 500 a$ 1.39 300 af 1.40.

AWAITING DEVELOPMENTS7
received by the 

undersigned up to and Including the 
13th day of March, l9()9, lor the pur
chase of the following lots In the town 
plot bf Gowganda. situate at the north
erly outlet of Gowganda Lake, In the 
Townships of Nlcol and Milner, Ip the 
District of Niptsslng:

6th-street, north àiûe, lots 1.-6 In
clusive;, 6th-street, south side, lots 1-6 
Inclusive; 6th-street, north side, lots 
1-6 Inclusive; 7th-street, south side, 
lois 1-6 inclusive and 32-36 Inclusive, 
Ttli-street, north side, lots 1-6 Inclu
sive. and 30-36 Inclusive: 8th-street, 
south side, lots 1-6 inclusive, and 28-35 
Inclusive; 8th-street, north side, lots 1- 
8 Inclusive, and 21-36 Inclusive; 9 th 
street, south side, lots 1-11 Inclusive, 
and 19-35 Inclusive; 9th-street, north 
side, lots -1-12 Inclusive and 16-35’ in
clusive; lOth-street, south side, lots 1- 
12 Inclusive and 16-35 Inclusive; 10th- 

north side, lots 1-11 Inclusive 
and 15-35 inclusive; llth-sireet, south 
side, lots 1-10 Inclusive and 14-35 in
clusive; Lake-street, A, B, C. D, E, F, 
Cl. H.■ I, J, K, L. M, N, O, and 36-40 in
clusive.

Plan of townslte may be had at the 
department, or at the various record
ing officers at Sudbury, Cobalt, Halley- 
burv and Elk Lake.

Tenderers are asked to state how 
much they are prepared to pay for each 
lot and must accompany their tender 
with a marked cheque In favor of the 
Provincial Treasurer for half of the 
amount, which shall be applied as the 
first Instalment In the case of success
ful tenderers, the balance to be paid 
in six months with interest at 6 per 
cent, per annum.

The highest or any tender not 
cessarlly accepted.

Tenders to be marked “Tenders for 
lot or lots in Gowganda. and to be ad
dressed to the Honorable the Minister 
ruf Lands. Forests and Mines.

X F. COCHRANE,
Minister of Lands. Forests and Mine*.

Torbpto, February 24. 1909.

Sealed tenders will be

Or# Shipments From Otisse Draw a 
Large Number of Visitors. Mining Claims Wanted.

All day long Thursday there was 
n constant stream of visitors at tjie 
offices of Warren, Gzowski and Com
pany. 4 Colbome-stre.et, to see the 
wonderful ore from the Otisse Mine. 
At timès during the day the offices 
were quite crowded. Several more sacks 
of the ore have been forwarded and 
will be. here in a few days. A lot of 
it is now Sacked up and stored in the 
ore house and more is being sacked 
dafly. This ore was^taken from the 66 

. foot level of the main shaft, where 
they ran into a three inch vein carry
ing ore of bonanza values. High values 
are carried in accompanying smaltite 
and the country rock, which is heavily 
impregnated with silver, for nearly a 
foot on each side of t^ie vein. The shaft 
is being sunk almost midway between 
two known rich veins. No. 1 <and No. 
4. No. 1 is eleven inches wide and the 
charticteristic ore of this vein as shown 
some time ago here toy Manager Long- 
ley runs about 2000 to 3000 ounces to 
the ton. No. 1 is the vein where almost 
solids slabs of silver were pried out 
with: crowbars before any development 
work to speak of was done. No. 4 is 
100 feet from the main shaft, where 
thp big, strike of ten days ago was 

and No. 1 is about 75 feet away. 
CrosfS-cuts will soon now be run to in
tersect both of these veins and

A Company operating in the North de
sires to purchase some mining claims. 
Properties must have bona-fide ' discov
eries and be properly staked, 
and middlemen need not answer this ad
vertisement, as only owners will be dealt 
with. Box 87, World.

Brokers

' 1ed7 Joshu 
'at $9.75 

Whlti500 FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock & Mining Ex.

COBALT STOCKS
58 VICTORIA STRBETfl 
Home Life Building*, \

BADGER MINES COMPANY will h 
. tomato 

expect « 
at low

BUY STOCK39,

Write us for full, up-to-date information on jSADGER or any 
other Cobalt Company.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Sell. Buy. ti

WheCobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated
Beaver .........................
Chambers-Ferland .
City- of Cobalt, new 
Cobalt Central ..
Cobalt Lake ..........
Conlagas........ . ....
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ....................
Gifford ......................
Green-Meehan ........
Hudson Bay ..........
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose ......................
Little Nlpissing .... 

JilcKinley-Darragh-Savage ... 90 
Nancy Helen ....
Nlpissing ..................
Nova "Scotia ..........
Otisse ___
Peterson Lake ....
Right of Way ....
Rochester ...............
Silver Leaf ............
Silver Bar ...............
Silver Queen ........
Temlskaming ..........
Trethewey ................

WhCOBALT CONSOLIDATED MINES.12% 12 Phone Main 4028. Wire
Ry*.
BUCK
Pees
Barb
Oats

i16% 16%
street, " J81% . 80% A. R. BICKERSTAFF &CO.

Limited, 621 to 627 Traders’ Bank 
Building, Toronto, Ont.

Buy Toronto-Brazilian Diamond 
Gold Dredging and Maple Moujn 
Mining Stocks.

Cobalt Stocka and Proportion, \edtf

730 Traders Bank Building, Toronto. Telephone Main 6954 6955. eJ7t7S 77
47.....

COBALT14
........... 6.75 Scand

tain
2.98 2.90 i Alsl37 ;w Alsl19 ’,... 20'. 

... 17 TO OUR CLIENTS Altl
Red
Tim>290

Watch for oùr Monthly Circular, which will be out on Saturday 
next. Unprejudiced views on all the active minintf stocks. 
Circular mailed on request. We Execute buying or selling orders 
for all mining stocks.

.8.25 Hay a
Hay.
Hey.
Stra- 
St rat

Fruit*
Appl
Onlo
Pota

6.35.6.55 MAN WANTEP. 32 31
88

55
..........1Q.87%
.......... 52

10.80 A. J. BARR & CO., 43 SCOTT ST.
TORONTO

Members Standard Stock Exchange. Phones Main 5492*and 7748

I have some Gowganda and Cobalt 
Mining Property, and want capital. A 
man who can syndicate these properties 
will be well paid for his services. Box 
86, World.

50
26% 45. , , a suc

cession of Important strikes are quite 
» likely to take place.

Every one interested in Otisse is 
on the xiui vive, as news of great 

importance may come down any day

3.55 T69% 19%
13% ne- Pied7.... 13^4 Cam53now

60 QGOWGANDA k Evai
*■, P*«Hi

-Turk 
GeesCOBALT NEWS BUREAU.1.39% 1.39

,1.56 1.53^ Motor Boat for Boyd-Gordon.
The Boyd-Gordon Mines have pur- 

rbased from the Pchofleld-Holden Ma
chine Company a 20 toy 4 foot 6 inch 

boat fitted with 8 horse pbwer 
^ofield^Holden engine for use in lake 
t îTifïic. The tooat will be shipped to 
(.owganda this morning.

fWe offer for sale two twenty-acre 
claims (40 acres) In Gowganda. These 
claims are butting tne Reeve claims, 
No. 2039-2040, which are celebrated. As
sessment work done for this year. A 
fine calclte vein has been uncovered.

Also, claim In Annie Nlpissing, No. 
2105. Year’s work dope, 40 acres. Veins 
of cobalt and smaltite, assays 17 ounces 
silver on surface. Sale subject to In
spection. Price $3000; easy terms.

Apply— »

Bprl

Ki
min
•Butt
iEggi

33 Broadway, New York City
NOTICE—The Special Illustrated 25-cent Maga-i, 

zine Number of The Cobalt News Bureau of New 
York is now in-preparation for publication at 
early date. •

This number will contain reports on mines and 
mining properties in the districts of Cobalt, South 
Lorrain, Montreal River and Gowganda. Special 
articles on subjects of interest to Cobalt investors, 
machinery record, stock market record, two ,sh6rt 
stories written for this number, and other subject 
matter of value to tfyose interested in thd develop
ment of the silver mines of Ontario.

Published on the 5th and 20th of each month. 
Subscription $2.00 yearly includes this number and other 

special numbers.
Applications for advertising l 

made to, and subscriptions received by

HENRY C. STRYKER,

tWe Solicit Correspond
ence regarding: pe

■4- FreehSILVERS, LIMITED,* RECORDER’S CABINET B<an Bee
.BeeCLARK, DORAN & CO.,

Room» 7 and 8, National Life Building, 
26 Toronto St., Toronto,

Phone Main 4154.

Show» Some of the Poeelhilltle» of 
Jame» Township.

en- one of the most promis
ing1 properties in 

Gowganda.

Bee!
Beel
ledTtfMessrs, c. B. Mut
Vea
Ve*
Dre

Murray, secretary- 
treasurer of the Marcell Mines, Ltmit- 
eil. and Mr. Draper Dobie of 18 To- 
ronto-street. returned from Elk Citv 
V ednesday morning after visiting se^ 
t oral - properties in James. Mr. Dotoie 
j*avs of his trip:
-TV® afllie time; the weather
va.x Perfect. Over 100 teams 
on the road between Charlton 
< jty going in and 
out. There is

J
COBALT DIVIDENDS. R. L. COWAN & CO.

36 KIXG ST. EAST.
a

Temiskaming Mining Co.
Limited.

F

I4ay,
Straw
Petal
Evap
Butte
Butte
Butte
Hutto
Bgge
Ghee
Cliee
Hone
Turk
Gee»
Duel
Chic
Fowl

>.
were met 

and Elk 
over 175 coming 

. . , a. great congestion offre'ght at_ Charlton and Engfehart. We

e v Thev hUr at ‘ee E,k Lake DisCOV-
niV'iTlej a fln® surface showing
h-ive ore! !X,in and Luck>' Godfrey 
TiL ^“Cfd’8*e, fin® ore. At the 

’ fi ,, n a camP large! enough for
and hl^t” h-C!f 'bPen (buIlt. also officp 
an<! ^>lac|(anuth shop, and thev are
’M?°bMnv-the bes,t ln James- Vein No. 
native s and ®onslderatolenative silver has been taiken out Two 

_ culcite veins come into the shaft hnth çarrylng silver, and I had the pleasure 
ot taking out the first native silver 
from the surface of vein No. 1 which
which w1uaICU,e “ lnches wide bS 
tv filch will not- (lie opened until the
break-up. A look at the sample cabinet 
ir>. G1® recorder’s office at Elk fin- 
i" 'U the most skeptical of the
posBlbilitles of James Township.”

STEAMEÎhs FOR GOWGANDA.

• yPOWAiSSAJT, March H.—(Special.)— 
James Arthura, M.P., and D. Clark of 
Powassan have purchased two steam
boats for Gowganda Lake. They ex
pect to land the boats at Gowganda 

. n®xt week by way of Charlton. They 
will he prepared to handle both freight 
and passengers.

(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY.) ■■

4
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

fbespace majrwhich
means that he looks for values at depth.

The company has a large' treasury 
fund and, surrounded as it is by proper
ties on which only a small amount of de
velopment work has been done, good 
results at depth.on the Alexandra will 
start work on many of Its neighbors.

Cobalt Leasers, Limited, is working 
by diamond drill on Its leased property 
in Peterson Lake, near the outlet of 
Cart Lake. Two strong fissures will 
be cut at a depth of from 76 to 100 
feet, and surface Indications were very 
promising. Messrs. Thos. Jones and 
Burr Leyson of Cobalt are among the 
most largely Interested shareholders m 
this company. The company is capital
ized at $75,000, and the stock Is held 
entirely in Cobalt, Haileybury and New 
Llskeard. The leasing system is slowly 
but surely making headway in the 
camp.

Littlfe is heard in the press of the 
Maple Mountain section, near Lake 
Lady Evelyn, but It will produce ship
pers during the year. Good work has 
been done on the Darby and Whyte 
claims. The latter is known as Cana
dian'Ores. A good plant has been in
stalled and a couple of cars of ore will 
be ship 
Other p
done are the Montreal RtvAr Silver 
Mlrtes lot, known as T. R. 294, where a 
good-looking lead has been found- 
three inches wide—cobalt, carrying fair 
silver values.
^The Nettleton, Le Rqy, Enright, Dar

by Mountain and Maple Mountain com
panies are all doing genuine develop
ment on their claims.

The Directors have declared a divi
dend of six per cent, on paf value of 
each issued share, payable on April I, 
1909, to Shareholders of record on 
17th March, 1909. The Transfer 
Books of the Company will be closed

A
e Lh

Queen’s Hotel, Toronto
u Pr;i

Ce.,
a- D*»i

Hhèe
Ne.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Beaver—600 5C0 at 17%, 100 at 18,

500 at 17%, 500 at 17%, 500 at 17%, 500 at 17,
500 a-t 17. 1000 at 1Î, 500 at 17, 2500 at 17,
500 at 16%, 500 at 17%. 1000 at 17% COO at
17%, 500 at 17%, 500 at 16%, 500 at 17%, 500
at 17%, 3000 at 16%. Buyers sixty days— 
500 at 19.

’Nlpissing—25 at 10.75, 12 at 10.62%, 300 at 
10.43%, 150 at 10.50, 100 at 10.75, 50 at 10.87%, 
25 at 10.87%.

Temlskaming—100 at 1.40, 100 at 1.39% 100 
at 1.40. 100 at 1.40, 100 at 1.40. 500 at 1.39%.

Rochester—500 at 19%.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.96, 25 at 3 00, 25 

at 3.00, 56 at 3.00.
Foster—500 at 36.
Peterson Lake—500 at 26.
City of Cobalt (New)—200 aC 77, 200 at 

80, 500 at 78.
Little Nlpissing—500 at'C\31%, 600 at 31, 

200 at 31%. , 'T
Silver Leaf—500 at 13, 51 

13, 1000 at 13.
Chambers-Ferland—Ï00 at 81 500 at 81
Gifford—1000 at 20. '

from the 17th to 25th March, 1909, »
both days inclusive. b

NoALEX FASKEN; PV lbs
Secretary. No.FQR SALE No.

No.Ground Floor Syndicate135671
25 shares of Trust and Guarantee Stock 
20 per cent. paid.

bu
k roui

Calf
i/Ior:SIGNS OF IMPROVEMENT J. K. CARTER,

Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont.
1

ao• .Cobalt Market Has y Tatithe Earmarks of

fâresh!)4i^aS°nabIe Pnce’ ProP6rty with

My judgment is that PROSPECTS 
carefully selected and offered at reasonable 
prices are the BEST BUYING If thev 
make mines the profit is enormous. If thev 
turn out no good the loss is small, y
, 11?,ave a weJJ located claim in Gcwsr
da, quite near the good ones, with Jood 
veins, good formation, title ri^htg as“ 
sessment work done and low prict 
I am forming a small syndic-+e irai
shares of $50 each to pay for saL
patnrsé1 ^yedat£ S

floor. Write for particulars 6 g d

Advancing Price*. f.e,
RiFOX m. ROSSThe Cobalt' rparket Is showing inci

pient signs of improvement. rSTOCK BROKERS
Many en

quiries are coming Into brokers' qjfices' 
asking advice as to what stocks to buy. 
This indicates that the public is being 
Impressed with the steadiness Gf the 
general market, after the prolonged de
cline. It Is a notable fact -In market 
movements generally that after a long 
period of liquidation, 
steadiness prevails for some time be
fore the rise begins. When prices be
gin to advance greater activity is 
and It- usually- happens that 
boom develops. In the last wçek there 
has been a firmer undertone in the Co
balt market, and it Is regarded as 
excellent sign that the firmest stocks 
have been the best stocks. Nlpissing 
has been very strong for several days 
past and to-day advanced to $11 in New 
York. La Rose is strong, as are alsif 
Kerr Lake and Crown Reserve, Har
grave is firm owing to coming im
portant developments, City of Co
balt recovered from 69 to 77.
Scotia, which was down to 46, has been 
gradually improving, and is now over 
50. Peterson Lake and other low priced 
stocks are distinctly firmer.

Leading Cobalt brokers consider that 
the liquidation which for the past three 
months has been continuous under a 
pressure of an avalanche of long-dis
tance option stock, has definitely run 
its course, and that- chances now all 
favor improvement in the general mar
ket. The fact that so many enquiries 
are now being received by prospective 
purchasers, asking what to buy, indi
cates that the public is alive to the real 
situation. Silver remains above 50 cents

Member* Standard Stoek Exchange
£MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Phone U» Main 7390-7301.
43 SCOTT STREET.

New York Curb.
Charles Head & Co. report the follow

ing prices from New York : >
. Nlpissing closed 1015-16 to U high 11 
low 10%; 6000, Bailey Cobalt io to 10%,'
Jngli 10%, low 10; 3000. Buffalo, 3 to 3%.
« "bait Central. 46% to 47. high 47, low - Finger Jammed In Door.

, S.ome thoughtless person-slammed a 
Meehan, in to 20; 400 sold 12. Hargraves, °oor on Thomas Derbyshire's flngeis 
55/1 o 57v Kerr Luke. 8 1-16 to' 8%, high 8%] yesterday wljile he was putting's p!me 
Jmv 81-16: 2500 King Edward, % to % glass- window in a store on Yonge- 
i.lgb %. low lJktti-SOO. McKinley. 90 to.93.’ street. He was leaning out. into the 

tls.se, ot-to/Ij.i Silvers Limited, 45 to 63. show window; and to keep his balance
was grasping the doorway. The nail 
was torn off the third finger and all his 
fingers smashed.

t 13, 500 at S]
235tf

59cGREVILLE CO.ped
rx#>e

when navigation opens, 
rtles where work is being«

Established 1895 t-
Members Standard Stock & Minin/ Exchangedul ness and . No.COBALT STOCKS 1CSend; for our Market Letter. 
Map.
M»in 21

Pocket
ftC. 60 Yonge St., Toronto. Tel.

• rati
set»n, 

a new 135
an-vT E. Strachan Cox A

GOW GAN DA 
MINES

an
Frank Burr Mosure.

Member Standard Stock and Min
ing Exchange.GORMALY. TILT <81 COMPANY 13? r

■43 SCOTT STREET Main 244632 and 34 Adelaide Street East 
Members Standard Mining and Stock Exchange.

CORRESPONDENTS—THE OLD RELIABLE REX COMMISSION COMPANY
Phone, M. 7505 and 7506. E.tabli.hed 1892.

' . N
liiLIMITED. I ■

an ounce and this is a factor of signifi- 
Nova cance in the situation. Th.ére is no 

doubt that with such a price good Co
balt properties can earn large and 
steady dividends, and that in due time 
the merits of the various properties 
will be recognized by an advance all 
along the line.

I his stock will be with
drawn from private sale 
in a. few days. Send in 
£our application at once. 
Pnce ,/ oc> par value $1.

t.-

t ol
■ ier

J
U

$5.

SILVERS, LIMITED
A GOW GAN DA COMPANY

; u:

R. R. GÀMEY, M.P.P. M
To Go to Mueeum.

A collection of pictures, carriages, 
and curios left' by the late John G. 
Howard, who donated High Park to 
the eity.are to be taken to the Normal 
School museum. The old building in 
which they were kept at High Park 
is to he demolished, as it is out of re
pair.

ASLSNG & DOHERTY Of Exceptional Merit. > 
PARTICULARS ON REQUEST.

HERON & CO. 36 Toronto St, Toronto.-Member* Toronto Stock .Exchange, Id16 KING ST. 
TORONTO30 VICTORIA STREET

Tel. Nos. M. 7584-7585 <
LORSCH A cUmey, LimitedRoom 17. hi

i!'
1 P1

A

i

i .

l

V

- Silver Land
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET FREE

Gow Ganda

An illustrated booklet, with maps of the Gow Ganda 
Caihp, giving full particulars about the Bartlett Mmes, 
Limited, yill be sent to all Who ask for it—FREE.

F. R. BARTLETT & CO., Limited
Royal Bank Building, Toronto. edit'.

We are preparing a circular 
giving an unbiased opinion 
on the different mining pro
perties of Cobalt, and will be 
glad to mail a copy free on 
request.

J.L. Mitchell & Co.
McKinnon Building

TORONTO
Members Standard Stock Exchange 2345
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FRIDAY MORNINGDA BRAIN MARKETS ARE STEADY 87 CE IT CITY JttOS 
CASH WHEAT IN GOOD DEMAND 6000 CUTTLE SCARCE

iff

PROSPECTORS

the United States and Great 
Britain. This clientele la dally In
creasing and we are desirous that 
It should. In order, however, to 
maintain «the position of leadership 

have established for sale of mln- 
Tng properties, we believe t Sdvls- 
able to state opemj so ^bat al
c’aim-holders may understand, the 
Information we have forwarded t 
many prospectors who have writ 
ten us to sell their claims.
* Life must have an owner s state- 
nrtnt clearly setting forth forma
tion of .claim, description and num
ber of veins showing vf'u,e,flp ~lv

2— -Send particulars as to title, glv 
I,.,, number of cttrtin and stating 
number of days’ work actua l£-,P 
formed. Also if surveyed. , ...

3— Do not have your 
loaded two or three times their ac- 
tual value by middlemen and others. 
We do not and will not offer prop-
6‘ V—We * do^not accept for sale all 
properties offered, and do not de
mand an option until we have real 
buyers in sight.

5—We believe, you would 
more money out of tba
undeveloped claims by^fchese 
same under working options. These 
properties at present sell from 
to $5000. Suppose <you place 
with real operators who will accept 
an interest in your property and pro- 
,-eed with continuous development, 
vou reserving an unassessable inter- 
est If It proves to be a mine, you 
will have an independent fortun 
if otherwise, you are only oht of. 
poqket cost of staking and record
ing. We have placed several prop
erties this way. which we consider 
fair to all parties interested.

PROPERTIES for sale
We submit herewith a partial list ot properties. In sedition to

the following we have two or tbr,e= Uheul 25 000^ut of a
age who wish to sell out. One of these has issued z&.vyv ouv
million shareu. The other has ^8Ue* ISO 0#0 out °^a “ü“ls0 
ajares. These can he purchased on reasc-m.b e terre-. We a a 
negotiating for codtro’. of a shipping mUe in Colema wit g 

Indies of ,e blocked cut.

OPERATORS -i Prices Very-firm—Sheep, Lambs 
and Calves Steady—Hags 

Firm at $7.15 Cwt. „

liter a Sharp Break Chicago Market Advanced Older Good Cash 
Demand—Trade Light

The present opportunities for

SSîeï* « HHiy
«"iVitSTforth new and valuable dte- 
covsTles In the great sllverlund. Our
tlcs1d*?!ctafrem8therprospeiv?reIa*nd

Elnonthtehe,,e,lr1iuanddhaUvrere^ê!eTus
favorable terms and'at'^p.nab^ 

prices We haVeMxjndendld 11st of 
nrnperttes Wnglng in value fromBhi
ienfas‘heareWlfoSnd°TnWUm-; debase 

around Obuskong, Spawning and 
Hanging Stone Ijikes. Tnesr. prop
erties are practically undeveloped, 
and when the snow leaves and real 
prospecting takes place, may pro 
duce some of the wonders in the 
camp. The higher-priced properties 
show mineral in place, and ’ange ,n 
value according to silver In evidence, 
location, etc. We endeavor to se
cure an engineer s report on all sil
ver properties, as well as owners 
statement. We also Insist cn rea ■ 

tsonable terms and conditions.
If advertised list does not contain 

what you wafit, write or wire us— 
stating amount you desire to invest, 
and we will endeavor to satisfy your 
requirements.

We have the latest maps of Gow- 
ganda and Silver Ls.ke districts, as 
well as all township maps.

We do not confine our efforts to 
Gowganda and Elk Lake district, 
but have properties for sile in 
Coleman, Bucke, South Lorraine, etc.

in-

v
I-

report following fluctuations on Chicago _ 
Board of Trade :

' Open.
Wheat- 

May ..
July ..
Sept. .

Corn- 
May .
July 
Sept .

Oats—
May .
July i 
Sept .

Pork- 
May .
July .

Lard- 
May .
July .

Ribs- 
Mày .
July .

World Office,
4 Thursday Evening, March 11.

Liverpool wheat futures to-day closed 

%d higher, and corn %d lower.
Chicago May wheat closed .Sc higher, 

closed Sc lower, and oats Sc lower.
lots of wheat to-day 270,

High. Low. Close.i?on The railways reported receipts of 97 egr 
loads of live stock at the City Market for 
Wednesday and Thursday, consisting of 

1454 cattle. 1859 hogs, 2SS sheep and 125 
calves.

On both days the quality of cattle was 
about the same as has been coming for 
several weeks, that is. there were few 
properly finished cattle on sale. Good 
cattle are scarce and high-priced. Good 
cattle have sold well ever since Christ
mas, and the common to medium also 
have sold for all they were worth. Some

1 11354 Hi 
102% 10854 

9654 97*4

. 68% 6854 6754 «?

. 67% 67% 67 6754

. 67 6754 67 6.54

55% 5454 5554
49% 49% 495*
41 40% 41

18.00 17.80 17.97
....17.80 18.00 17.77 17.95

...10.27 10.32 10.22- 10.32

...,10.35 10.45 10.35 10.4»

1—A magnificent forty-acre claim in d.abase and kcewatin^foiw
.ion, with one six-inch valcite vein, hea v 11y'h aïf^r Jot h e r so f cobalt 
Excellent silver samples taken from- this vein. Se\era , silver. This 
and bloom, all assaying from 100 to 350 ounces ^ tee ton in »l>ve 
property should make a shipper l>y spring. A snap **, • Qow.

2__Eight forty-acre claims situated near the ,ou,he“t .s quickly and
ganla Lake in diabase formation. The ”wncrs requlre^mo WJ, not
these uro-jerties are on the ba.iga.in cowaiter at $5 _.. _ — _ r
last nig ‘and all or part will bo sold to first °*»h P»'*“ n<?8 james

3— Splendid forty-acre claim situated; gmong the g ones^ 1^ whlch 
Township. Eight veins from 4 to 12 IncUJs Vlh accept part payment 
nhow native silver. Owner wants *65.006. but will accept pa
In stock, preferring to retain interest in propertj. tames

4— Excellent property adjoining Moosehorn, in * sTatuto^y ° work on

vs **

- have silver in quantUy »m™/£°8?rVa Sapper at an early

11454
103%
97%

?you 
n do

corn
Winnipeg car 

J «gainst 117- this day last year.
Chicago car lota of wheat to-day 68, 

contract 17; corn 209, contract 12, and oats

I

SR
40%146, contract 22.

261, against 385 last year. 
Wheat 621,000 bushels, last

the Northwest ears ..,.17.87
Primaries:

; week 517,000 bushels, last year 602,000 bpsh- 
els; shipments 176,000.' 276,000. 270,000 bush
els Corn, receipts 599,000, 883,000, 255,000; 
shipments, 522,000, 546,000. 372,000 bushels,

receipts 450,000; shipments 497,000.

of the would-be prophets are beginning 
already to predict -a scarcity of cattle. 
This same thing was done last year, and 
when the time came for the prophecy to 
be fulfilled there was no scarcity of cat
tle, and many drovers lost money by pay
ing big prices. He is a false prophet who 
says that nearly all the farmerSVitables 
are empty. There are thousands of Just 
such cattle as have been coming on the 
market still to come, that is, the light 
medium half-finished kind, that fanners 
have been loading up the drovers 'with 
at prices that the best finished cattle 
should be bought for. There is. and there 
has been all winter, a scarcity of pro
perly-finished, grain-fed cattle; these are 
bringing a good price now, and are not 
likely to gdt cheaper. But this talk about 
farmers’ stables being empty is all clap
trap and some of those fellows who are 
talking such nonsense would be better 
employed in giving the correct price of 
hogs on-the day the rise takes place, in
stead of waiting until Friday to, give 
Tuesday’s advance.

9.429.82 9.42 9.30
9.46 9.60 9.45 9.60 faid *»

Reasonable terms can

gowganda famous and wilLbe -oUonJ ^nd" Smytn ^wnships. one of 
which^^kdjMns^three8 tiative f**'<f|£)sgrpcbj jjmty jf’oi.h^dod'e* an^^ooso-

^ k.ewaa„.
Ï hese, claims' are dlrecHy south^ of Bartlett Caltit^vein.. ^^ Na_

Three between N W *^ ”.E^arma statement says that one
“'o' wVilbHng5 silver1 from^one of these veins. They are for sale at very 

low figure. __________________________________

makeOats
Clearances, wheat 41,000, flour 20,000., 

equals 131,000 bushels. Cbrn, 102,000. Oats; 

none.
• price Currentlys : Winter wheat out

look continues to be regarded hopefully 
with no material change in general sltua- 
tton. Packing of hogs 575.000, against 640.- 
OcO bushels' a year ago.

iMPANY, 
til TED

Chicago Gossip.
j p. Blckell & Co. say at the close; 
Wheat

under excellent cash demand, 
markets leading advance. The 
acted well 
dips buy

heat-After a sharp break early in the 
ion, the market steadied and advanced

__________ market
1, tho'trade was light. On all 
Chicago Jfily.

Oats—Firm, but dull, holding well. Buy 
September oats.

Beaty & Glassco. 14 
received the following:

Wheat—Market alternated fits of weak
ness with spasms of strength to-day and 
the latter were the more persistent ana 
lasting. There was some strength at 
Liverpool and some reduction in Argen
tine and Australian shipments this week, 
which was of help to local bull interests,

, too, there was an export demand 
for Manitobas that carried Winnipeg off 
its feet, advancing it two cents per bush
el and this led to an expectation that the 
demand would turn Into the United States 

the north western ^strength. Win
nipeg, Minneapolis and Duluth closed up 
higher, with market looking as tho July 
was a purchase on th^ weak spots for

West King-street,ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

■mÆmmi
* Barley*—Two hundred bushels sold at 62c 

per bushel. •
Oats—One

p Dressed' Hogs—Prices firm at $9.50 to

**i\ay—Thirtv loads sold at $12 to $14 per 

ton for timothy, and $9 to *11. tor m'xe^d. 
Straw—Two loads sold at $12 to $13 pe 

_ ton for sheaf.
E Market Netes.
■ Joshua Ingham bought 12 dressed hogs

8 WhiteP& CO.*,- Wholeskle fruit de*'«^ 

xsill have the first,car load of Florida 
tomatoes, on sale Saturday. When U I» 
expected that the consumer will get tnem 
at lower (flotations, 
tirai»— *

Wheat, fall, bush .....
Wheat, red. bush .........
Wheat, goose. bu«h ..
Bye. bushel ...........
Buckwheat.1 bushel ...
Peas, bushel ...................
Barley, bushel .............«
Oats, bushel .............

D
i

•1/

MAPSMAPS We are having a map ; of the 
Montreal River section, including 
James, Smyth, Mlcke, etc., specially 
nrepared for our customers. This 
we will sell at $1.25. We also have 
latest township maps at 75c.

randa
We have the most complote and 

un-to-date map of Gowganda and 
the Silver Lake district. This we 
mail to out-of-town customers upon 
receipt of price, $1.25. Every owner 
and prospector should nave one.

hundred bushels sold at 50c then \ICS,
:e.

Exporters.
Mr. McIntosh bought 60 cattle for ex

port purposes at $5 to $5.50, but there 
were only two loads quoted at the latter 
flgure-r-one lot of 15 steers by McDonald 
& Halligan, and one load of 19 by Corbett 
& Hall. Properly-finished, good heavy 
cattle. 1300 to 1400 lbs. each, would be 
worth more money. One »ld-timei export 
dealer told The . Worl<} that there was 
only one finished export steer on the 
market. This same man has bought some 
of the best steers offered for short-keep 
purposes at $5.45 per cwt. this week. Ex
port bulls sold at $4 to $4.50.

Butchers.
Prime picked lots of butchers’ cattle, 

1050 to 1150 lbs. each, are worth $5 to $5.2o; 
loads of good to choice, $4.75 to *5; med
ium to good, $4.40 to $4.75; common, 13.75 to 
$4.26; cows, $3 to $4.30; canners, fl.oO to 
$2.65; bulls. $3 to $4.

Feeders and Stockers.
Messrs. H. A W. Murby report light re

ceipts of Stockers and feeders with a light 
demand. The Messrs. Murby handled 
about 125 cattle at the following quota
tions: Best feeders, 900 to 1000 lbs., $3.90 
to $4.36; medium of same weights. $.!..» 
to $4 10; Stockers, 50u to 700 lbs., at $3-» 
to $3.50.

soonted i - 36 Liwlor*Buildin<. 
Cor. King and Yonge Streets.

’ Phone Main 6259. TorontoNorthern Ontario Silver Mines Co., Ltd.

SCQTUHO WILL LEE
OF GDWGMD1 RICHES

i

cd/f:

Ithe present. _ „ ,,
J. R. Helnta A Co. Wired R. B. Holden: 
Wheat—The bull leaders do not seem 

anxious to force the market up, Just 
waiting for the bears to increase their 
short lines. The situation will remain 
more or less uncertain until spring opens.

Corn—It looks as tho prices woald go 
higher before any material setback.

We do not look for any marked 
but believe prices are high

STOCK

at $4.66 to'$6; 2 bulls,1080 to 1120 lbs. each i
13?ohn8 Henderson* sold 1 load butchers.

& Son bought 80- 
and springers during the week at 

.... *_ ,=9 each Sold 1 car load to a deal- 
M Port Arthur, and 2 loads to N. 

Heziel of Monteeah^

W. H. Reid of Kingston was
mNrl<W.fColïwelT of Brooklin was on the 

market with a load of stock.
George Forrester. Jr., Gormley Ont . 

was down with a load of hogs and cattte 
Poels. Brewster & Duckham,, one of the 

oldest "and most reliable firms of live 
stock salesmen on the 
cabled the following quotations for t ana 
dlan cattle: Steers 13c, bulls lie, cows 1-c.

ir any
....$1 06 to $1 «7

1 06 Oat 
setback, 
enough.

1 02ES. $
0 80 . .... Imilkers0 61 New York Dairy Market..

NEW YORK, March 11.—Butter—Fancy 
creamery, firm; other grades easier; pro
cess, common to special, 17c to 28%c; re
ceipts, 2698. " . „ m

Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, m.
Eggs—Easier; receipts. 16,669. State, 

Pennsylvania and nearby white, fair to 
choice, 22c to 23%c; brown and mixed, 

21%c to 22c; (jo., fair to choice, 19%c

6955. edit 0 95 THE0 62
0 50

George D. MacGregor Writes to 
■Geological Society of Scotland 

—Has Faith in Camp.

, •on theSee HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.$7 2$ to $7 50Alsike. fancy quality ... 
AlFike. No. 1 qua ity .. 
Alfike. No. 2 quality ...
Red clover, bush .............
Timothy seed, bush ... 

Mar aed Straw—
No. l timothy ....

Ï7 206 90
6 50 
5 75 
2 25

. 6 00
4 60 ‘Ni... 1 30 tfancy, 

to 21c.
tturday

Limited.$12 00 to $14 00* 
11 00
13 ÔÔ

! lay! No. 2, mixed 

s ' straw! bu7died°ton‘:::::;'i3 »

' ..........., .$3 00 to $5 50

Onions, per bag ...........
Potatoes, bag .................
Turnips, bag ..........
Parsnips, bag ...............
Carrots, bag ...................
Beets, per bag •■•• ••
Evaporated apples, lb

« peultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb 

_ Geese, per lb 
* Spring chickens, lb ..

Spring ducks, lb ....
$Wl. Per ,1b •).............

^Tte'Æ'rs’ dairy ...80 25 to $0 30 

Eggs, strictly new - laid.
per dozen ......................

Feeek Re»4—
<5 Beef, forequarters, cwt 

Dgaf hindquarters,
Beef, chaire sides, cwt 
Beef, medium, cat ....
Beef, common, cwt ...
Lambs, spring, per lb 
Mutton, light, cwt ....
Veals, common, cwt ..
Veals, prime, ^wt ..........
Dressed hogs. cat.

farm produce wholesale.

Hav, car lots, per ton ......810 75 to $11 00
Straw, car lots, per ton 
Potatoes, car lots, bag 
Evaporated apples, lb .
Butter, separator, dairy 
Butter, store lots ■••••• • • •
Butter, creamery, ««lids 
Butter, creamer). lb. rolls 
Hggr? new-laid, dozen
cheese, large lb ........
Cheese, twin, lb ......................... 0>,
Honey, extracted ......................... JJ
Turkeys, dressed, lb ............... 0 14
Geese, dressed .........................*’ 0 i;
Ducks, dressed  ......................... ..
Chickens, dressed ..................... (| n
Fowl, dressed ................... .V”,’ s

Live poultry, 2c per lb. less.

Hide» and Ski»*»
rPr|r^tSedFrdon1{y-bstâtTWbo^.,e

Co, 8» past r „ld calfsklhs ând

SSStA —
No. 1 inspected sie;’j0 10% to $....
No*":"inspected "steers. 60

lbs. UP ..............................
No 1 inspected cows .
No 2 inspected cows 
No! 3 inspected com

bulls ....................................
country hides ...............
Calfskins ......... .........
jJorsehides, No., 1
Horsehair, per lb ........
Talloa', per lb ■v-" , in
Ymw’furs, prtew op "application.

and produce.

... 9 00 George D. MacGregor, the Young 
Highlander who is general manager 
of one of the leading mines at Gow
ganda, has written a letter to the Geo
logical .Society of Scotland telling them 
of the wonders of that camp and the 
nature of the deposits there.

’■Gowganda,’’ he writes, "hqs already 
earned a name for Itself which will be 

_ than Justified -by the development 
to be proceeded with during the ap 
preaching summer. The mineralization 
of the group of claims alongithe south'- 
west shore of Lake Gowganda is simp
ly astounding.". > ■.

Yesterday Mr. MacGregor discussed 
at considerable length with The V\ orld 
the .possibilities and resources’ of the 
new field.

’•The camp has a great future.’ he 
who has an Intimate

Llverpoel Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, March 11. — Closing — 

Wheat, spot firm; No. 2 red" western win
ter, 8s 51M.; futures, Steady ; May, 8s l%d: 
July, 8s 2«d; Sept.. .7» 9?*d. Corri, spot, 
firm; New American mixed, via Galves
ton. 5s lOd; futurs»..quiet; May, os 8%d; 
July, 6s 9%d. Hams, short cut, strong. 

Bacon, Cumberland cut, strong, 48s 
: Clear bellies, strong, 50s 6d. Lard, 
ime western, In tierces; firm, ols 6d: 

American raflnbd,, in pails, firm, 62s 3d. 
Turpentine spirits, steady, 27s Gd.

order» TORONTOMilker* and Springer*.
There was a good trade in milkers_and 

springers at prices ranging from $3o to

$00 each. V(al Calve*. -
veal calves sold at $3 to $•

CATTLE MARKETS0 800 70
0 70 DEALERS IN0 6"45 About 125 

per cwt.
0 35 Steady atUnchanged—,Hoge 

East Buffalo and Cblcngo.nd 7748 Cables0 400 35 Sheep and I.nmbs.
Receipts were light with prices fiji- 

Export ewes sold at $4 10 
$3 50 to $4 per cwt.; lambs, at $6.o0 to $«■-» 
per cwt. for grain-fed; common 
$5 to $6 per cwt.

London Wool Market. Hogs. .
LONDON, March 11.—The offerings at Ml. Harris and H. V. Kennedy report 

the wool auction sales to-day numbered llog8 unchanged 8t .T“.e»day s lise 
18*36 bales. A choice selection of merino lectP (ed and watered. 8>15 and $6.93 f.o.D. 
greasy brought out animated bidding by car8’at country-points. .Jbere vere sev 
home continental and>fherlcan buyers eral droVers on the inarhet who repot tea 
and the latter securëdthe best lots at a) bavlng got $7 f.o.b. cars at country point., 
shade above opamng prices. Scoureds Representative sale»,
were firm, and Vietorlan lambs realised MavUee &- Wilson sold . butchers .1100 
3s 6%d per lb. Cross-breds showed a ]bg each. at $5.10 per cwt. • Dritchei s . 
hardening tendency, and suitable parcels 100(; ,bs. each. at $»: 19 butchers , lb-- 
were taken for America at an advance of b at «< 80; 5 butchers , 1030 lbs. eacri. 
JO per cent To-dav’s sales follow: New . ^3 butchers". 1000 lbs. each.
South Wales. 4000 bales; Scoured. ll%d to 15 butchers’. 1000 lbs. each, a.t
Is id; greasy, 6d to Is 2d. Victoria. -VX) butchers’. 980 lbs. ear', at. $ . •
bales; scoured,- IS 5%d to 3s 6%d; greasy, g "butchers’, 900 lbs. each, at $4 4 .
5d to' U 4%d. South Australia, oOO balre; ”r°. ]000 ibs. each, at $4..»; 10 butchei
greasy, 6'*d to I0%d. New Zealand, 3300 ^ jbg each, at $4.«0- 3 butcher- - 
bale-' greasv P,2d to is %d. Punta "T h at $4.12%; 12 butchers . 920 lbs. eacn, 
Arenis. 2900 bales; greasy. 6%d to Is. *® ,4’ n butchers'. 10OT lbs each at $4-1-%.

$3.75. They also bought thiee

FRESH MEATS, POULTRY 
AND BUTTER

0 35 48s.0 25
0 40 Gd0 35 March ll.-tBecves—Re-1 

N* trading; feeling, steady.
NEW YORK. morec . 0 0/ pr \ceipts, 1797.

Dressed beef, slow at Sc to 10c for com
te choice fiative sides.

lambs,

Ü .$0 94 to $6 27 
0 15 0 16
0 16 ^ 0 20 

. 0 20 

. 0 18
\ mon

Calves—Receipts, 139. 
unchanged. Common 
$7.50; no barnyard calves; dressed calves, 
weak; city dressed veals, at 8%c to 14c; 
country dressed, at Sc to 12^&c. t

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2369; feeling 
steady. Ordinary sheep, $4; ordinary to 
choice lambs, $7 to $8; culls, al $o..w.

Hogs—Receipts, 1804; feeling nominally 
firm.

Market dull and 
to fair veals, $5 toÔ'Î5

V

0 300 28;a-;
...$5 00 to $6 50 

10 00
ew said. “No one , „

knowledge of the conditions can fail to 
realize how great that future will be. 
The deposits are not Only rich In - silver 
values, but are numerous to a degree 

. incredible. When so much has 
been disclosed by work done under 
the disadvantages of winter, with snow 
deep on the ground, one begins to 
understand what will toe accomplished 
under mor% favorable conditions in the 
summer, when the ground is bare

Development so far seems to indi
cate that the highest mineralization is 
in the group of properties at the suuth- 

the lake. These include

Windsor 
< Cheese 
VV Salt

Lots in Prince Rnpert, ;cwt ..t an 8 5050
.7 50

5 00

and 
I mth 
peial 
[tors, 
port 
Meet 
Hop-

0 13U The Grand Trank Pacific termi
nus will be put on the market in 
May or June next. Persons in
tending to invest should write 

for information and advice to the 
PRINCE RUPERT REALTY AND 

. COMMERCIAL CO., Ltd.
304 Richard St.. Vancouver, B.C.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. March 11— Cattle—Receipts, 

estimated at 4000; market, steady ; Beeves. 
$4 60 to $7.30; Texas steers. $4.»0 to J...40, 
western steers. $4.10 to $5.60; stockers and 
feeders, $3.50 to $8.50; cows and heifers. 
$1.90 to $5.76; calves, $6 to $S-A 

Hogs-Receip's, estimated at .1.000, mar- 
ket steadv• light. $5.35 . to $5.it», mixed. 
$6.45 to $6.85; heavy, $6.50 to $«.90: rough. 
$6.50 to $6.65: good to choice Meaty. $6.6) 
to $6.91; pigs," $5.15 to $6.10; bulk of sales. 
$6.66 to $6.80.

Sheep—Receipts, estimated 
market, weak: native, $3.30 to :$>..0. ^est
ern. $3.50 to $5.75; yearlings. $».90 to. $690 
lambs, native, $5.75 to $..)»; western, $».).-> 
to $7.75.

almostOO 10.00 
00 ’ 9 00 
50 II 50 
50 9 75

1

It
gives
that/ isNew York Grain and Produce.

NEW YORK. March fl.—Flour—Re
ceipts, 18.784 barrels; exports. 4152 barrels; 
sales, 5400 barrels; quiet and about steady. 
Hve flour, steady. Buckwheat flour,qdiet. 
Buckwheat, dull. .Cornnteal, steady. Rye. 
dull. Barley, steady.

Wheat—Receipts. 2400 bushels; exports, 
40,850. bufchels. Spot, firm: No. 2 red. 
$1.22% to $1.23%. elevator, and $1.23%. f.o b., 

Northern Duluth, $1.23%.

smooth, X X 
firm, jr^ch- \\ 
ness and X ^ 
good colour to X ' 
cheese, only X 
poistble with pure 
full-savoured salt. - 
It dissolves evenly— 
and is not carried off 
in the whey.
By bag or barrel— 
at all grocers’.

7 50 ■ at $3.75; 1 
VaOO lbs., at
Wl o.i order- exporters. 1250
lSebaech, FT- CH bufchheUrrt

1(W) lbs. each .at U ^ ^.b^bers
ate $5C»ÎY9 butchereV W ' lbs each at 
RT8; -0 butchers’,^1040 «bk each, at^.90,

butehers" 1Ü0 lbs. eacK at *$*££*$&
et s', «° >bs each at $k . butener^.
Ibs each at ^ lbs. each,
e^ch- at * ■ bldcl,ers- 900 lbs. each, at
$4 40$i4 cows, 900 lbs. each, at $2 90.1

’ âo ib» at $1.75: 10 cows. 1000 lbs.
"f: «ày- 5 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at
«K 1 COW 3273 lbs. each, at $4; 2 cows.
w, Àt ^w:lUms8:.M;

l^atmer. 920 ibs^at «jg; 2cowa. gMW. 

bulls, ]bs eacK at $4.:9i; 3 btdls.^L 
lb|. each, at ^ sp ™0S'lb’g. each, at $7.

T$h52S#"«°; “?3Sh"

butchers’ fo lbs each ^ ; butchere ,

WjrSï est srt
750 hbSaie«5b- 1 lamb. 90 lbs., at $6 50. |

1 McD ..««■ .1 ’;„“• j The following e..«« f-er. dl.po.ed
porters. 1200 lbs. each, at K;..-nooexpo —■ ,n policè court yesterday .mormng.
1200 lbaS;heaat • $5 35 7 "butchers, 1190 lbs. 1 1

. eaf E ,5 17 butchers. 1040 lbs. each, gt 
each, at $5.1», 1' "“W — ’ ach at 14.70; 17 
84.80 : 3 butchers^ 9 butch-
butcliers. 910 ■ ,, ./■. ,q butchers. J170cm, 935 >ba. each at 84.25 10^bu^c ^ jbg

lbS , eaC. «4 W P- butchers. 950 lbs. each. 
ltC$4 60 12 butchers, 945 lbs. each at $4^60:
3 briCbei^ lbs° 'at 85.00f'3 ^uU'hers. 10,0 

OTTAWA, March ll.-(Speclal)- fbà each, at IWjll “ ‘each^at"

That the wheels of Justice in ®ritlsh 1 ’bUtehers. 1190 lbs. each, at $4.60. ,
Columbia are clogged thru “ ndisposi- *? batahers, *bs. each, at 84.W: » butch- 
tion.” "engagement at the club and 045 ibs. each, at $4.o0, 8 butc . --•
other dellhquenctes Of Chief Justice ,bg’ each at ,6, a“sctîo70S'll*. eaelV.
Hunter, was the substance of charges eaeh at $3.60; -3 but - b t $4.25; 2 -
made In *he senate tc^iay bySenator at *». h • 10 mXers $5$ each

Bostock, In moving for papers. Row,dree bought 300 cattle for
« white. $1.07 sellers; Qn one occasion, the judge not ap-. ,<fe<L|rru Abattoir Company, butchers;

NO. 2 mixed, $1.06 ^ing. eight Jurymen ^d- resolved ^ a few printe picked mttch-
themselves Into a board of arbitration, atg$ & exporters^ UW to 1350 lbs.
wlth the consenthOffbothtiPrtleanAn- each, ^t^ t^ cows, ^ m $,65:

and forgot to came bulls.**-o ^

biftchers, 9W> tetlOO lbs." each at «50 to 

$4; 1 mixed load cows and bu l«- bu‘^
$3 85 to $4.35, and cows at $3.8» to $4, Steer

-
1100 lbs. each, at $4.80 per j load
butchers. 1050 lbs. each, at $4.6». 1 »»
butchers. 1000 lbs. each at $4.55.1 101 
butchers; 900 lbs.- each, at $4,10. cots». V.» 
to $4.10; bulls, at »-8o to$4.1-%. 0
p.T'"y: TlJlfA ” »>

tî. ssr sits **,&?&*

7 00 absolutely
pure.

0-670 60
0 07 west end of 

the Bartlett south group of 160 acres, 
the Welsh, Fairburn, Reeve, Mann and 
Boyd.

-The silver takes, many 
Goyvganda," said Mr. MacGregor Re- 
moving a cigar case from an ipside 
pocket he extracted two perfectly flat 
leaves of plire silver each about the 
size of a half dollar. “That,” he said, 
“was taken from the side of a vein 
and was flattened against the wall rock. 
That is a form in which silver is fre 
ouently found at Cobalt.'For myself.
I like the ealcite," he continued, and 
produced a lump of ore from which 
the stiver protruded in values as high 
as $5600 to the ton. If one could judge 
from a casual Inspection.

•The silver ores on the Bartlett are 
unusually beautiful in composition. 
Here the silver is found concentrated 
by nature, In unusually hlsli values, 
the mass metal being impregnated with 
arsenate of cobalt, or- cobalt bloom, 
gïving it a coloring of delicate pink, 
from which setting the crystals of sil
ver sparkle most attractively. I have 
a vèry high opinion of the Bartlett, 
and Indeed of every property in this 
particular group. Including the V\ e sh. 
in which 1 am personally Interested.

; MacGregor believes that a great
_____ of Scotch capital will be invested
in the silver fields of Ontario.

Is for that reason largely that

0 24
(M90 17 at 14,000;» 0 21• SO
0 26. 0 25 

. 0 25

. V 13%
forms at0 261er ,

fob afloat; No. 2 hard winter. $1.21% 
f o b afloat. In selling wheat down after 
tiie opening to-day, bears overdid the 
matter and wert later forced to cover, 
causing a sharp advance. The late up
turn was helped by export business and 
strength In the northwest. Final prices 
showed %c net advance. May, $1.17% to 
$1.18, closed $1.18; July, $1.10 5-16 to $1.11%, 
closedis$i.ll%. , '

Corn—Receipts, 25,875 bushels, 
easv- No. 2, 76c. elevator, and 74%c, f.o.b., 
afloat- No. 2 white, qomlnal, and No. 2 
vellow, 74%c. f.ô.b., afloat. Option mar
ket was a trifle easier at first, but closed 
"steady at a partial %c net decline: May, 
75%c "to 75%c, closed 75%c; July, closed 
74%c; Sept., closed 74%c.

Oats—Riecpipts, 51^0 bushels. Spnt, 
easv mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 67%6 to »8%c; 
natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., 58%c to 61%c; 
clipped White, 32 to 40 lbs.. 68%c to 63%c.

Petroleum, steady. Rosin, quiet. Tur
pentine, steady, 40%c to 41c. Molasses, 
steady. Freights to Liverpool, quiet.

0 14 6»
be East Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, March H.-CaUle- 
slow anil steady ; prime steers. $b..V> to 
$6.75.

Veals—Receipts, 
lower, $7 to $9.

Hogs—Receipts. 21000 head : 
steady : pigs, SG.60 to $6.i0.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 4_00 head, 
handyPlambs, active and 6c higher; hM.vy 
lambs and sheep, slow and steady : lambs. 

$7.90; yearlings. $6.o9 to $.: uethers.
$5 to $5.75; sheep nnx-

0 24
ft0 15

0 17 occasional article1 ami seeding an 
to the Geological Society of Scotland. 
If we can once convince thet Invest
ors of Scotland of what' we have at

will be

0 16 100 head : slow and $1 

active and
0 12

119
*

Gowganda plenty of money 
forthcoming to develop the district.

■'The interest thdt has already de- fipw countrv. Their chances there, 1 
veloped In Canada" is most gratifying. «mould say, are fifty per cent, bettet 
he said. "Since arriving in the city 1 than in t\,p older settled portions ol 
have been questioned by all sorts and tbe cd(untr.vt where there is much less 
conditions of men. Prospective investg opportunity."
ors have sought advice and profes- ----------------------------------------
sional men who are thinking of going Blly |„e|eBd cf Coining silver,
up north have asked for guidance My , OTTAWA, March 11.—Canada’s mint 
theory is Just this: A new country has been unable to find enough work- 
needs people to assist in Its develop- do to jU8tifv Its existence, because 
ment. Capital cannot do it alone, nor before Its inauguration th’4
can labor. And1 when you. have both purchased Dom England
professional ser e 11 aTts { ji.igg.OOO of silver coin, more than twice
come Indispensable as a matter oi «g much as any previous y ear,great-
■°"t~ activity I. Jte “TX'W I* At

S‘/eior0'th.l,t“.”onh I h‘,« “o'ti.: » “w" mlm

givings for the men who go into the l work' to do.

Spot.

to
$5.75 to $6.25: ewes, 
ed. $3.50 to $5.75.

60

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON. March ll.-London cables'for 

cattle are steady at t»%Ç to 14c per 
pound, dressed weight ; refrigerator beef 
is quoted at 19c to 19%c pei- pound.

The Work of Five, Years.
NEW YORK. March H —Five year 

to the hour from the time when the 
first bore in the system was completed, 
the fourth and final tunnel of the Hud
son Co.’s under, the Hudson Rl'er 
system was blasted thru ^to-day.

0 09% 
. 0 09% 
. 0 08%

I

1

and
. 0 07%

008% 
ft 14

0 08
0 12 
2 75 
ft 3ft ft 32

ft (Hi. ft 06% I
New York Metal Market.

Pig iron, quiet. Copper, weak: lake. 
$12.75 to $13: electric, $12.37% to $12.62%;. 
castings, $12.25 to $12.50. Lead, steady. 
Tin. firm, Straits, $28.80 to $29. Spelter, 
steadyy ________

1 20

Mr,
dealGRAIN"

x Price? quoted are

Spring _______
... o 5»c bid Nb. 3X. 58c bid, 

Lftc offered Ved- ^ bid. 58c seders.

* >°> s-î£uyer” bigs 4andb opt Ion ï°47c sed- 

,Ptl Lr" rate Toronto. C.P.R., '« arrive; 
er*. 06cillr_a, j’ 48c offered on track. Toronto, 
n.0,ie8s if 3:s: No. 3 white. 40%c bid. »c 

rate, Toronto.

Rye—<9c bid. ________
Bran-$N.*0 to $25. in'sacks, track, To- 

ronto.
Buckwheat—No- A ^ b'd-

2 93c bid.

for outside points: "It

wheat-No. 2 goose, $1.01, G.T New York Sagar Market.
Sugar, raw, firm; fair refining, $3.30 to 

$3.36; centrifugal, 96 test, $3.80 to $3.86: mo
lasses sugar, $3.05 to $3.11: refined, steady.

lbs.
» ‘

/
we

JUSTICE IS FORGETFUL STEELE, BRIGGS 
1 SEEDS

%
C. J.. of Brltlak Columbia Oc

casion. Some Embarrassment.
Hunter,

ES" 72c seders, G.T. west.

ARE SPECIALLY SELECTED 

AND thoroughly testedWHY BUY SEEDS OF
doubtful quality?

WHY RUN THE
SEASON’S LOSS?

FOR PLANTING IN 

CANADA.
Peas—No.

Winter wheat—No. 
NO 2 red. $1.09 sellers: 
hid, $1.06% sellers.

i*»

KNOWN EVERYWHERE
best SEEDS G ROWN. is-RISK OF A 

IT’S LITTLE SATISFACTION 
TO BLAME POOR SEED 

WHEN THE CRtiP’S

AS THE 
IF YOUR LOCAL MERCHANT 

HASN’T GOT THEM SEND *

„„ , ..-,low 65c bid; No. 3 mixed. 
f^mdl^c'oHeredjm track, Toronto.

F1^r-°D b.d.°:for e^ortf MaXba^"

?e"t^pertal breads. 3170: second patents.- 

$5 20; strong bakers , $.1

other time 
hearing of a case 
back.

l

TO US DIRECT.
A FAILURE.One of the Seven Wonder*.

a ladv born and bred in Lincoln, Ne
braska. taking a trip thruthe Eastern 
States and Canada, says that the most 
remarkable thing she has seen in tin
east Is- the root fences; fences made or 
east tn wUh the roots turned up-

whent Market.
bid, July $1.13% bid. “CANADA’S GREATEST SEED HOUSE” ^

Steele, Briggs Seed Co., Limited, Toronto
Winnipeg

Wlieat-March $1.09/,
^.‘^rrS bid. May 43%c bid. I

tree stunjps 
permost.

Ir.wa: Granulated. ^ per cwt., in
azid No. 1 * . pe are f°r delivery l!>reeISCarTïote 6c ln “bags

prices are 6C lesF^_

Clrfe»*»
Blckell *

HAMILTON

the prisoners in the Jail for making 
tile for the new roads in construction in 
the five large townships.

WINNIPEG

_ Market.
CO., Lawlor
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Geo. A. Slater’s “Invietus”] 
Oxford Samples—272 pairs of; 
Men’s Oxfords, Geo. A. Slater’s i 
Invietus” Travellers’ Samples, | 

Blueher, lace, strap, buckle, tie 
and ring tie styles : patent colt, j 
ox blood calf, tan Russia calf, : 
velour calf, gun metal and. fine)' 
viri kid leathers, everv 2.49

pair!
Goodyear welted, medium and 
heavy solid oak tan soles, seizes 
7 and 7l/> only, widths B and C ! 
only, regular values to $7.00. 
On sale, all at one price............

Boys’ Oxfords and Boots —
High-grade, made by Geo. A. 
Slater, “ Invietus” brand, tan 
Russia calf, viei kid, patent colt, 
velour calf, gun metal and wine, 
every pair Goodyear welted, 
sample size 4, and all sizes 1 to 
5; regular values to $6.00. On 

. sale Saturday # ‘

1

V ;
V

1 1

1
r» MARCH 12 1909i% Z-HE TORONTO' WORLD ** 1FRIDAY MORNITVCI

*

I »SI Rfl PSCDIM FRIDA V. 

MARCH 12.
i

-SIMPSONH. II. FI DCiKH,
President. ! On Sale 8 a. m, 

SaturdayuwruJ. WOOD, :

Manager.

Sale of $10,000 Worth of Boots and Shoes in One Day
Extraordinary Preparations to Celebrate the Second ~

Floor’s Inauguration on Saturday.
*1 %
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TVTE have absolutely determine^ to make Saturday the most eventful day in ithe history of the 
W Footwear Department. * Not that only, but we are determined to set a new record for one 

day’s selling of Footwear in the Dominion of Canada. We are not a whit too ambitious either,
jy who has seen our New Boot and Shoe Department will agree. We will offer
1,000 Pairs Queen Quality Boots for Women, Regularly $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00, for $2.49 
420 Pairs George A. Slater’s Boots for Men, Regularly up to $6.00, for ... $2.49 
And over 3,000 others of equal valrie at the same price—Men’s, Women’s and Boys’ . . $2.49

as every!

i:

s'
Everybody should not aim to attend this Sale at the one time. Large though the New Department is—as big as many a, truck-farm indeed—several 
thousand people put a seveie tax upon its capacity or that of any other organization. So those that carr come in the morning first thingby all means
should do so, leaving the later hours for the crowds. •

We will now tell in detail just what constitutes the extraordinary attractions for this remarkable event :

i

PR

1000 pairs of Men’s High ] 
grade Boots, in all sizes 5 to 11, ; 
Geo. A. Slater’s Invietus brand j 
and other good reliable makes, j 
box calf, patent colt, viei kid and j 

metal leathers, solid oak r2.49gun
tan Goodvear welted soles,made 
from selected stock, mostly 
Blueher cut styles, 5 to 11_; reg
ular values to $5.00. On sale 
Saturdav ...............

■

/

*->

Ladies’ Oxfords, high-grade 
(tQueen Quality,” tan calf, cho
colate kid. viei kid. patent colt, I 

.gun metal), velour At If and suede 
leathers ; Blueher, lace, button, ! 
tie, ribbon tie, buckle, bow and j 
butterfly 1 bow styles ; light, me-1 

- diuni and heavy soles, B and Oj 
widths, sizes 3V_>, 4 and 4ti, i 

. onl v; regular prices $4.00. $4.o0 i 
anti $5.1)0. On sale Saturday... J

' 1000 pairs of Ladies’ High ] 
grade “Queen Quality” Boots,
in ten popular styles — patent 
Colt with dull Blueher and lace! * 
tops', fine selected viei kid with ! 
Blueher tops, Russia tan calf; 
and chocolate kid leathers. Blu
eher, button and lace styles, me
dium and heavy soles, medium ; 
and high heels, all popular sizes j 
2*/. tu 7: regular prices $4.00, 
$4.50 a mV $5.00. On salt*............ j

1000 pairs of Ladies^ New} 
1909 Style Boots, stylish Ameri: j 
< au make, in most of the |»opu- 
lar leathers, such as tim call’.! 
patent colt, A'ici kid, velour calf. ! 
gun metal and chocolate -kifl,j- 
ixipalar heels, toes, lasts and j 
styles, light, medium and heavy 
soles, alj sizes 21.. to 7; regular 
pric-es .y4.00. $4.50 and $5.00. On . 
Sitlc .............. . ... .... . ,

2.492.49

Ladies’ Oxfords—220 pairs of1 
Ladies’ High-grade Oxfords. : 
“ Invietus? brand, made by Geo. ; 
A. Slater of Montreal, all the | 
liopular leathers, lasts, toes, : 
iieels, stvles and soles, sizes 6.1 

4 and 4>Z; regular prices to 
$6.00. On sale Saturday, all at 
one price

2.49 2.49
I
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/
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SEE PAGE 7 FOR MEN’S STORE ANNOUNCEMENTS %\ -
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